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GERMANS SENT FROM VERDUM NEW 111 IS BRUUNT COUNfER AÏÏACK 
TO CHECK RUSSIAN ADVANCE AGREED TO 01 BV THE WELSH (USHERS

RETURN OF 
IEIIE0S IS

1

MAKING READY 
FOR THE WORST Desperate Fighting With Germans on the Ag

gressive at Several Places — Take Over 
Defence of the Kevel-Lutsk Region

Drive Huns Out of British Trenches In Which 
They Had Gained Footing and Inflict 

Heavy Losses on the EnemyPreparations for Possible War 
With Mexico are Going 

Ahead Uninterrupted.

House Passes Resolution Im
posing Additional Tax of 
2s. on Income Derived from 
Foreign Investments.

Zamais Not Strong Enough t<* 
Counteract Pro-German 

Influence.Further South in Bukowma Czar’s Armies Push Forward 
and Capture Town of Rsdautz 30 Miles Below Czeno- 
witz and Only Short Distance from the Roumanian 

. Border.

Attack on French Line Between Hill 304 and Bethencourt 
Brook Completely Repulsed After Spirited Fighting — 
French Airmen Prove Their Mettle in Several Engage
ments with Fokkera, Bringing Down Several Enemy 
Machines.

AutRANZA MAY PROVE 
AMENABLE TO REASON

NEW MINISTRY ONE 
OF ALLIES DEMANDS.

London, June 32.—The House of 
Commons formally agreed to the re-

___ ___ _ , ._____ , solution of Reginald McKenna, chan-
from T<7eUv ««• cellor of the exchequer. Imposing an 

Udpated Their commander was „,dltl001i mcome tax of two shilling, 
wounded but refused toqultthe ranks. In u,e on lneome derived from

On the Strips, west of Oalvoronka, forelri lnrMtœentB. 
our troops captured portions of the 8eTera, members opposed the nmo-
e°®”7 ‘ccoches.__ lutlon, and endeavored, ineffectually.

We are continuing our PurauR lnduce Mr. McKenna to accept
toe enemy ou the extreme left wlng h, amendment.. The only concession the 
auknwlim. We have occupied Ra- chancellor would make 
dautz and taken an additional 22 offlo

Petrograd, via London, June 22. 
The last two days have brought no 
essential change In the situation on 
Gen. Brurolloff's front Crossing the 
River Sereth, In Bukowlna, Gen. Let- 
chltzky's forces have progressed 
slightly further south In pursuit of 
the Austrian general, Pflanzer’s army, 
but In the centre and along the north
ern flank the Russian drive has been 
halted -by the fierce counter-offensive 
of the Teutonic Allies.

The defense of the Kovel-Lutsk re
gion has been taken over entirely by 
German reinforcements, newly arriv
ed from ttie French front who are 
making a determined attempt to re
gain the ground lost during the first 
ten days of the Russian advance.

One group of German forces is con
centrated at Kovel, where It attempted 
to advance toward Kokki, but after a 
sharp conflict in the neighborhood of 
the Stokhod river was forced to retire 
by the Russians.

TThe second group of German forces 
defending Vladlmlr-Volynski has start
ed an advance along the mam road 
JeadAg from VIadtmir-Volynskt to 
Lutsk, while a third group, with head
quarters at Sotavl, is Mkewise joining 
in the movement to press hack the ex
tended northern flank of Gen. Brussil- 
off e army.

On the other points of the front 
further Russian operations are being 
delayed by the necessity for ccnsolid 
atling positions already won.

Continuing the Pursuit
"In the region of Radmleeto, on the 

Stokhod, west of Svidnlka end east 
of Vorontchine, extremely violent 
fighting continues. We made no pri
soners. This is explained by the ex
asperation of our troops, who refused 
quarter to the Germans who had been 
employed with explosive bullets. In 
these attacks a brave detachment of

|Hints Received at U. S. Cap
ital that Mexican Leader Al
most Persuaded by Euro
pean Influence Not to Per* 
cipitate a War.

With Athens Government's 
Compliance to Entente De
mands Greek Problem As
sumes a Less Alarming As
pect.

London, June 23.—A British official 
communication, made public at mid
night, says:

“Early this morning (Thursday) the 
enemy exploded an exceptionally large 
mine In the neighborhood of Givenchy, 
Just north of La Bassee Canal. The 
explosion was followed by a hostile 
bombardment of our trenches, under 
cover of which the enemy entered our 
trenches on a narrow front. Troops of 
the Royal Welsh Fusiliers Immediate
ly delivered a very gallant and 
successful counter-attack, 
heavy Losses on the enemy and driv
ing him completely out of our,«uposl- 
tions. Considering the size of the 
mine and the intensity of the fire our 
total casualties were comparatively 
light. Since then the situation in this 
neighborhood has been quiet

'‘Farther south during the night 
(Wednesday) we exploded a mine in 
the neighborhood of the Hohenzollern 
redoubt and occupied the lip of the

ceeelve bombardments carried out by 
the Germans the last few days, on tihe 
open towns of Bar Le Duc and Lune- 
ville our aerial squadrons have exe
cuted several operations to enemy ter
ritory.

“On the night of June 21-22 eighteen 
shells were dropped on the town of 
Treves, where a great Are broke cu t. 
Today a flotilla of nine aeroplanes 
dropped thirty shells on Karlsruhe 
(175 kilometres from Nancy.)

“Another group of ten aeroplanes 
set out to bombard Mulhetm (on the 
right bank of the Rhine). Fifty 
shells were dropped on the military 
establishments of that town. Pur
sued by a squadron of Fokkars on 
their return from Mulhetm, our ma
chines gave battle In the course of 
which a Fokhar was brought down. 
One of our machines was obliged lo 
make a landing by reason of motor 
trouble.

“In the course of the day our pur
suit aeroplanes likewise displayed 
activity. Sub-Lieut. Nungesser, brought 
down his eighth aeroplane, which 
came to earth at Lamorville, in our 
wire entanglements.

was to con-
cede that the tax be limited for the 

ers and a thousand men and three me- duration of the war. Mr McKenna 
thine eune and 27 packages of ma- stated that If the war continued for 
«hloe gun ammunition, some time the government would be

"On the Bleak Sea our torpedo boat, obliged to Issue further lists of securl 
sank Bve large sailing vessels and a ties It was wlUing to purchase in order 
number of email ships with their car- to create dollar balances to meet Its 
goes. We took & number of prisoners, needs.
The passenger •steamer IMurcery came 
In contact with an enemy mine and 
sank. A majority of the passengers 
were saved.

“In the Caucasus the situation is un
changed."

Washington, June 22—One fact 
pstood out tonight, at the close of a 
• day of many development* In the 
Mexican crisis. Apparently both the 
United States government and the de 

I facto authorities of Mexico hope to 
treat the clash at Oarrlzal yesterday 

, as an Incident aggravating gravely 
■strained relations, but not of Itself 
likely to precipitate general hostlll- 

. ! ties. So far as the Washington ad-
V . ministration is concerned, no final 

| decision! can be reached until Presi
dent Wilson has received1 a report on 
the fight from American army offi
cers. A despatch from Gen. Funston 

- -flats today said 9m. Pershing' had 
heard1 of the affair only through re- 

, ports from field headquarters: Cav- 
; airy started immediately to get in 
touch with the detachment which is 
sÿposedi to be returning toward1 the 

base at Colonta Dublan, more 
■ IHgn sixty miles from the scene of the 
fighting. Preparations by the war de

partment for possible war with the 
Mexican government went forward 
here today without interruption. At 
the same time there came hints that 
Gen. Carranza had been almost per
suaded by European Influences not to 

a course certain to bring on

Lxmdon, June 22.—The urgency of 
the Greek -problem has greatly dim
inished sln-ce last October, when Pre
mier Venizelos was driven from power» 
by King Constantine a/nd ht» court and 
the pro-German element In the Greek > 
army, but the news that the Greek 
government had accepted the demand* 
of the allied government for the de
mobilization of the army, dissolution, 
of the Greek chamber, and a genera# 
election was received in Great Brit
ain with much relief and satisfaction. 
When, on the fall of Venizelos, the Al» 
He» landed a force at Salonika the at
titude of Greece wa» a burning ques
tion and apprehension was felt in al* 
the allied countries, especially France, 
at the prospect of German military ac
tivity in the near east.

Latterly, however, with the Russian* 
success in Asia Minor, less anxietyt 
was felt on this ground. Neverthe
less the recent Bulgarian occupation 
on the Greek frontier of FY>rt Rupel. 
and the renewal of German activities, 
in Athens, proved that danger still 
existed. Thereupon the allied powers 
began to apply further pressure in the 
shape of a partial blockade of Greek 
ports. The rumor was current that 
Greece had signed an agreement with 
Bulgaria for the peaceful evacuation 
of all the frontier forts.

The Skouloudis ministry promised a 
partial demobilization, but, probably 
owing to the powerful influence of tho 
king and his court, never carried it

Inflicting

SIR SAM DID NOT 
WANT WHOLE YPRES 
SALIENT ABANDONED

Another Important Capture.
Petrograd, June 22, via London—

The war office today announced the 
capture of thp town of Radautz, in 
Bukowlna, thirty miles south of Czer- 
nowttz.

The official statement follows:
“The Germans are violently bom- Merely Suggested Re-cStab- 

barding the region of the Ikskull .
bridgehead. lishing of the Line m Such

“On Wednesday night, following XT7 . D j u u-
artillery preparation, the Germans Way as to txender Holding
took the offensive on the front of the Position Les* Costlv 
Dvinsk position along the Ponlwlach r°*lllon L.CSS mostly, 
railway. They were everywhere re
pulsed.

“In the region in front of Dubatow- Special to The Standard, 
ka, twelve versts south of Lake Vis- Ottawa, June 22.—Commenting up- 
chnevskole, the Germans, after In- on the fact that "General Hughes has 
tense artillery preparation, launched wisely refrained from answering the 
an offensive andi seized a portion of babble o^/un^itelligent construction” 
our trenches. We hastened rein- Placed upon hlr" interview regarding 
forcements to the scene-ind drove the Lord Kitchener and the Ypres salient 
enemy back to bis own trenches. the Journal tonight says:
During the course of the day our fire "For 861116 reason not quite clear, 
brought down two German aeroplanes but which may be surmised Sir Sam’s 
within our lines, one of them two critics have Interpreted his statement 
versts south of the Ldstopady station, to the Journal and his letter to Kitch
en the Bologos-Sedletz railway, and en6r to mean that he wished to aban- 
the other near the Jouk F*rm, ten don th« whole of Ypres position which 
versts southeast of the mouth of Ogln- 18 termed the ‘gateway 
ski Canal. Both the machines were Needless to say, General Hughes ad- 
captured and destroyed, and their rocated nothing of the kind. What he 
pilots killed. did suggest was a re-establlshment of

in the region of Oruzlatyn the ene- th« 1,ne near YPr68 which would ren- 
my attacked In massed formation but der 016 holding of the ‘gateway to 
was put to flight, leaving on the ground Calais' less difficult and costly, 
numbers of killed and wounded. “It has also been assumed that a

“In the region west of Sokul, on statement Issued from the Prime Min- 
the Styr, we repulsed, by a counter- l8t*r’8 office to the effect that the 
attack, a German offensive, and cap- Potion held by the Canadians was 
tured about 600 prisoners and some very Important, was given out as a 
machine guns. In the same region, Bnub to General Hughes. The facts 
the ehemy's heavy artillery launched ar® tbat this statement was really pre- 
gusts of Are from the region of Mylsk." Pared before Sir Sam’s intervieunvith

the Journal appeared In print. It re
ferred to the general position around 

London, June 22.—The official am- Ypres and not to the matter discussed 
nouncement by the Russian war office by General Hughes with Kitchener at 
of the capture of Radau-ta, a town of all."
13,000 Inhabitants, situated 30 miles z -----
south of Czernowltz, ten miles from KA1QFR Pî AYING the Roumanian frontier, shows how rL/AI 11XX»
actively Gen. Letohlslcy is pursuing the 
broken Austrian forces.

According to a special despatch from 
Petrograd, nothing but a miracle n/î 
avert the destruction of Gen. Pflan
zer’s army, as Gen. Letcbitsky 
bolds a stretch of twenty miles on the 
Sereth river.

According to a report from Rome an

my,—
“Today (Thursday) passed quietly 

everywhere. Southeast of Armentleres 
our .'artillery was successful in silenc
ing enemy guns which were shelling 
behind our lines near the Ploegsteert 
Wood.

"Yesterday (Wednesday) in the air 
there was a marked decrease in ac
tivity by the enemy, while our ma
chines carried out a great deal of suc
cessful work In co-operation with the 
artillery."

SUMMARY OF WAR 
EVENTS YES1ERDAY

On the Btripa, in Galicia, the Rus
sians have taken • portion# of the 
trenches of the Teutonic allies near 
Gaivoronka, and further south in 
Bukowlna have driven their forces for
ward southward and captured Ra
dautz, about thirty miles below 
Czemowltz, and taken more officers, 
men and guns.

From the north of the Prlpet mars li
es to the region of Riga the Germans 
again have opened what apparently 
is a general offensive, heavily bom 
barding Russians positions, or throw
ing violent infantry attacks against 
them. While Berlin reports nothing 
except successful German patrol In
cursions, Petrograd says the Germans 
are violently bombing the Ikskull 
bridgehead and have driven their in
fantry against Russian positions 
around Dvinsk, near Dubatowka, south 
of Krevo, and on the Oginskl Canal. 
All the attacks are declared to have 
failed, except near Krevo, where the 
Germans crossed the river, but later 
were driven back to the west bank.

On both sides of the River Meuse, 
in the region of Verdun, and to the

Thrust at French Line Falls.
Paris, June 22—The official 

munication, issued tonight, reads:
“In the region to the south of Las- 

signet a strong German reconnais
sance attacked one of our advance 
positions after artillery preparation.
Repulsed by our Are, the enemy dis
persed, leaving several dead on the 
ground,

"On both banks of the Meuse the 
bombardment, with shells of heavy 
calibre, continued throughout the day 
with extreme violence. On the left 
bank the enemy energetically directed 
his fire against our positions on Hill 
304 and Le Mort Homme, and on our 
second lines in the region of Esnes 
and Chattancourt 

"At six o’clock in the evening an at
tack, directed against our trenches be
tween Hill 304 and the Bethlncourt 
Brook, was completely repulsed after 
very spirited fighting.

"On the right bank a counter-attack, 
carried out by us in the afternoon en
abled us to re-occupy the greater part 
of the elements where the enemy had ®ast °f the fortress In the Woevre, at 
gained a footing last night betweefr 45.® foot of the Meuse hills, the Ger- 
Fumin Wood and Chenols. mans are heavily bombing the French.

“The bombardment from six o'clock Especially heavy are the attacks 
took on a"character of unprecedented against Hill 304 and Le Mort Homme, 
violence on the front to* the north of northwest of Verdun and northeast of 
the Thiaumont fortified works, the the fortress around Thiaumont, the 
Vaux Wood, Chapitre and the sector Vaux Wood, Chapitre and Fort Laufes. 
of La Laufee (one of the detached In a counter-attack the French have 
military works of Verdun.) retaken from the Germans most of the

“In the Woevre the artillery action 1,6,101168 the Germans captured Wed- 
hu been Intense In toe region it toe nea<"»r nlghl betweefl U*e Fumln 
foot of the Meuse Hill. Wood and Chenols, northeast of Ver-

-Qulte spirited cannonading has du5: „ _. .
been ««Tied on on the reet of toe J'L®\ear G‘van=hf captur 
front, notably in Champagne, in the BriU* but la er were
sector of Mont Tetu drtTen out- heavy losses in

the counter-attack.
No important changes in the situa

tion on the Austro-Itallan or Asiatic 
Turkey fronts have been reported.

i ,persist In
f '.a conflict.

Still Some Optimists.
Many officials here have not aban

doned hope of a peaceful outcome, 
'basing their hopes against war on re
ports that have reached them Indirect
ly that the Carranza government Is 
inclined1 to seek a peaceful way out 

Whatever the facts may prove to be 
when General Pershing's report ar-

►

that the state department has receiv
ed much Indirect information tending 
to show that German Influences have 
been busy against the Interests of the 
United States in Mexico, Latin Ameri
ca and neutral Europe.

It was suggested also that 'Mr. Lan
sing might have Intended the circular 
tlon of the note to head off possible 
offers of mediation '

Word that Gen. Carranza was be
lieved to be yielding to the European 
Influences brought to bear on him in 
an effort <o avoid war reached ttie 
state department through diplomatic 
channels. The Carranza cabinet, 
which studied yesterday the American 
note refusing to entertain at this time 
any request for withdrawal of Ameri
can troppe from Mexico, was reported 
to have found In It basis for further 
diplomatic interchanges.

This was construed by some Mexi
co City diplomats to mean that Gen. 
Carranza would seek a settlement of 
the situation without carrying out his 
threat to attack Pershing’s men. Spe
cial Agent Rodgers has made no re
port on the reception of the American 
note. He reported that through ar
rangements with the Carranza govern
ment virtually all Americans in Mexi
co City and vicinity, numbering about 
five hundred, will have been placed In 
safety when a special train from the 
capital reaches Vera Cruz tomorrow.

Congress was called upon today to 
do Its share toward facilitating the 
organization of the National Guard 
army, rapidly preparing for service.

The national guard of three states. 
California, Kansas and Missouri, to
talling at least 10,000 men, virtually 
was under marching orders tonight.

Commanders of the Central and 
western departments were directed 
to send the guardsmen, as soon aa 
they have been mustered, to points 
on the border to be designated by 
Gen. Funston.

With the sending of navy 4b4ps to 
virtually every Mexican port, ready 
to take off American refugees, anoth
er weapon will have been) placed in 
President Wilson's hands for use In 
case war does come. The ships will 
be so disposed that a blockade of 
Mexico by sea could be eet up at a 
moment's notice, should the need) 
arise.

Congress, so far has avoided pro
longed dtscueelon of the Mexican cri-

to Calais.’
, rives, K Is certain that no steps to- 
! ward reprisals will be taken, at least 

' until the report has been carefully 
studied. One of the first actions 
would be to demand the release of the 
Americans said to have been captured.

Neither la it probable there will 
be any immediate move aa a result 

iof the incident Sunday at Mazatlan. 
I where Mexican soldiers made an un
provoked attack on American blue- 
tickets, according to an official report 
SfPthe navy department today from 
I the commander of the gunboat Annap- 
jblla.

Finally, the Entente Allies present
ed a note containing drastic demands, 
which, as announced, have been ac
cepted, and ex-Premler Zaimls has 
been called upon to form a ministry, 
of Which he will be head of the foreign 
department. M. Zaimis is a neutralist, 
with a leaning, it Is stated, toward the 
Entente Allies. The view Is held here 
that his- age and temperament make it 
doubtful whether be will be able to 
counteract the pro-German influence, 
and it 1s expected that it will not be 
long before M. Venizelos is again in 
power.Rsdautz Captured.

Should General Pershing's report 
fton the Carrazal fight show the Car- 

- ranza forces to have been the aggros 
sors, there also an opportunity to 
explain the two incidents probably 
would be given the de facto govern
ment before any drastic step was 
ordered by President Wilson.

Both cases have been officially call
ed to- the attention of the United 
jetâtes by the Carranza government's 
ambassador designate, Eltsea Arra- 
dondo. No details were given, but an 
alleged admission of an Interpreter 
with the captured was quoted 1o 
blame the American commander for 
the trouble. Secretary Lansing made 
no reply to Mr. Arredondo, as he has 
had no advices of his own.

The Entente's Demands.
London, June 22.—The British gov

ernment last night Issued the full text 
of the Entente Allies' note to Greece. 
It contains four demande a» follows:

•First—Real and complete demobil- 
ization of the Greek army, whidh must 
with the least possible delay, be placed 
o-n a peace footing.

“Second—The immediate replacing 
of the present Greek cabinet by a 
business cabinet, having no political 
color and offering all necessary 
antees for the application of benevo
lent neutrality toward the Allied 
ers, and sincere consultation of the 
national wishes.

“Third—The Immediate dissolution 
of the chamber, followed by new elec
tions after the period required, by the 
constitution, and after general demo
bilization has restored the electoral 
body to normal conditions.

" Fourth—Replacement of certain 
police functionaries, whose attitude, 
inspired by foreign Influence, has 
facilitated attempts against peace
able citizens, as well as insults against 
the Allied legations and those under 
their Jurisdiction."

(See also page 3.)

FOR FAVOR OF THE 
SPANISH KINO.

Cartagena, Spain, June 22—The 
German submarine U-35, commanded 
by Lieut. Von Amauld, arrived here

“«y k —u.o ~r
•hut u® In toe angle of the frontier itemult „ald the letter eipreeeed the 
near the town of Sereth. completely j Emperofe thank, for the attention 
surrounded by Russians. The Aus- given by Spain to the refugees from 
trien official communication received ■ the Kameruns.
tonight claims that the Austrians have i The submarine first anchored along- 
repulsed Ruvrian attacks near Givra 
Humora.

guar-

French Airmen Show Superiority. 
“Aviation: In reprisal tor the sue-

U. S. Attitude Explained.
A circular note addressed to the 

south and central American diplomats 
by Secretary Lansing in connection 
with the Mexican situation was made 
public at the state department. The 
statement Is a blunt statement of the 
purpose of the United States to de
fend "our national peace 
ty of our citizens,” even at the cost 
of war. This communication was Is
sued to the Latin American diplomats, 

is understood, to reassure them of 
Wte policy of the United States and 
'in an effort to keep intact the pan- 
American understanding, for which 
the administration has labored. Gen. 
Carranza took pains to see that his 
charges of bad faith against the Unit
ed States were widely circulated both 
here, %in Latin America and in Eu
rope. Secretary Lansing felt It ad
visable to counteract this. It Is known sis.

Greatest Allied Drive of the War 
Now Preparing on Western Front, 

Doctors Just Returned Report

side the Interned German steamer 
Roma, but the port authorities requir
ed her to move and take up anchor
age near the Spanish cruiser Catalu-

TMs town is In the extreme south 
of Bukowlna, on the Moldav river, 
fifty-four miles south of Czemowltz. 
Thus, unless some other town of the 
same name Is meant, the Russian pur
suit seemingly has extended much 
further than the Russians claim.

London, June 22—Hundreds of Aus
trians were drowned in the Strips af
ter the recent Russian success on tlhe 
eastern bank to the north of Buczacz, 
according to Reuter's Petrograd cor
respondent. Troops holding some of 
the trenches, enveloped) by the Rus
sians from the north and the south 
and cut off from the bridges, rushed 
Into the river, panic stricken. A few 
managed to swim across, says the de
spatch, but the majority, perished.

The secretary of the German em
bassy arrived here on a Special train 
late last night for the purpose of re
ceiving the letter.

Accompanied by tlhe German consul 
he went on board the submarine and 
visited the commander. A Spanish 
cruiser and a destroyer received or
ders to watch closely the movements 
of the submarine. Instructions were 
given to keep the entrances to the 
harbor lighted brightly with search
lights. \

The German submarine departed 
from this port shortly before day
light

and the safe-

New York, June 22.—An offensive 
movement on a. greater magnitude 
than anything heretofore attempted is 
under preparation by the British and 
French along the entire western 
front, according to Drs. J. 8. O’Mally 
and F. C. Jacobs, of Chicago, recent
ly connected with an American hospi
tal corps In France, who arrived here 
today on the steamer Noordam from 
Falmouth.

According to the physicians, this of
fensive was planned to begin in April, 
but was forestalled by the unexpected 
efforts of the Germans before Verdun. 
Evidence that the offensive movement 
Is yet to take place, they said, is the 
vast quantities of munitions that are 
being gathered and stored In conven
ient localities, and the establishment 
of numerous hospital bases, fully

equipped .back of the lines.
"The boys in the trenches were 

stunned by the news of Kitchener's 
death." Dr. O’Mally said. "Later, how
ever, the feeling became one of grati
tude that K. of K. had been spared to 
complete his great work—the build-L Ing of the army which Great BrUgin 
hag offered to the Allied caus^^jhfc

V_____ _-.

BRITISH WIN BACK TRENCHES IN COUNTER-ATTACK; 
TEUTONIC ALLIES STIFFEN DEFENCE IN GALICIA
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- . THE STANDARD. ST.2

INTENTend being put to the unseemly strug
gles for butter tint here recently dis
graced the Berlin streets.

exoellent, hut It heve been fruitless.
The great historian, who has been- 

made the butt of the gibes of 
It has been decided In a certain num- mien, paid only one visit to 

bar of police districts to make an ex- On that occasion he made no secret 
périment with the issues of numbered whatever of the antipathy. “The city1 
butter lottery tickets. Intending pur- appears to me like the dream of a 
chasers will take their stand as 
ual outside the butter stores. The 
tickets will be held by a policeman, 
who will request the public to guess 
the numbers of the tickets. Those who 
guess correctly will then be supplied 
with orders on the said store and will 
be assured of obtaining the quantity 
of butter to which their butter tickets Windsor Castle on an August day of 
may entitle them.

Two More N.B. Men 
Give Life For Cause

Tbe strategy was 
wae applied too lata 

From the south came the reinforce
ment» which provided the explanation 
of the phenomenon of the Germans 
accepting Beatty a challenge.

From the eoutih came the major 
portion of the German grand fleet. 
The Warsplte got the brunt of the 
first attack. It 1» said she became Is
olated from her consorts, got sur
rounded by half a dozen enemy ships, 
made a brilliant fight against them, 
and by clever manoeuvring showed a 
clean pair of heels. The other super 
Dreadnoughts retired to the aisiet- 
ance of the battle cruisers who were 
then faced, with the dreadful ordeal of 
tackling unsupported the flower of the 
German navy. It 1» this phase of the 
fight which will go down as one of the 
most gallant deeds in British naval 
history.

In naval construction you choose 
between speed and protection. Battle 
cruisers are hull* primarily for speed, 
and are not intended to face up to a 
prolonged fight against heavily! ar 
moured and heavily gunned ships. 
Beatty knew the risks he ran, hut he 
had to hold the enemy at all costs.
He knew the Grand Fleet was not 
far behind, and he knew what it meant 
if he could hold on till Sir John Jelli- 
coe arrived. What Beatty and his 
men went through during these hours 
of Inferno no one but themselves can 
ever realise. Strong men. physically 
strong and strong of nerve, men who 
had looked death in the face In naval 
actions before, shuddered as they 
thought of it

"It was like 40 thunderstorms rolled 
into one," said one of them. "It was 
as if all the ammunition in Britain 
and Germany had been let off in one 
half hour." said another. "It was 
hell." was the commonest description 
you got. The poor Queen Mary was 
the first to go under. A great shell 
punched through her over her thinner 
armour plating; her magazine explod
ed, and the gallant ship, almost our 
latest battle cruiser, buckled up and 
sank like a stone. The Indefatigable 
went next. The German shells with 
poisonous gas exploded, filling the 
ships with their fumes, and doing 
great havoc among the crews at their 
stations; annihilating blasts from 12-'i 
guns took the vessels like a tornado, 
wiping away men like flies.

A Fight Against Heavy Odds.
Hie Lion and the Tiger, manoeuv

ring with marvellous skill and speed 
kept their heads up and their faces 
to the enemy. Soon, too, the Lion 
had to fall out, one of her turrets 
jammed and several of her guns out 
of commission. Then Admiral Hood, 
with the Invincible, the Inflexible, and 
the Indomitable arrived from another 
station. With them came the armour 
ed cruisers of the second cruiser 
squadron, including the Warrior, the 
Defence, and the Black Prince, three 
gallant ships resting from their lab
ors. The gallant and brilliant Ad
miral put up a great fight against 
heavy odds.

But fate was against him, and the 
Invincible, with a deadly torpedo in 
her side, followed her sister ships to 
the bottom. From 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon for something like four or 
five hours the battle-cruisers, with 
their four battleships, had engaged 
and held the enemy. Their part was 
finished, and never was more welcome 
the aid which came in the shape of 
the Grand Fleet.

With their arrival the balance of 
strength passed from the Germans. 
For a time they fought a running- 
away fight, then turned heel and 
made the shortest possible road for 
home. After them went the whole 
might of the British Fleet, and they 
chased them home in the darkness 
to their lair, and adding in the pro
cess to already heavy losses they 
had incurred in the earlier phase of 
the battle. Throughout the action the 
small craft of the British Fleet did 
wonders. They, too, have lost, but 
it will probably he found not nearly 
eo heavily as the enemy destroyers.

One of ours claims the feat of rusn- 
ing in alone discharging her four tor
pedoes, and accounting for an enemy 
battle cruiser of the very latest class. 
Then at one phase of the battle, an 
attack in force of destroyer flotillas 
was ordered on our battle cruisers. 
Our own flotillas rushed out to meet 
them In the best British style, and 
when the Germans speak of missing 
torpedo boats they will find in this in
cident some explanation of the failure 
to report. Throughout the action the 
Germans were assisted by their Zeppe
lins, hut a fantastic story of a battle 
cruiser being destroyed by a Zeppelin 
bomb should be discounted. The men 
speak hopefully of survivors ; large 
fleets of Dutch fishing craft were 
about, and the work of life saving 
went on steadily.

HOW BUIE’S sum SENT 
ENEMY SCURRYWG TO PORT

-

? ■ :

Greek Gov’ 
To Ales'

-

remariwl
to his companion, Kart Kampe, at 
sent Professor of History at the Heid
elberg University, who contributes an 
article on. the subject to the “Inter
national Monatschrift.”

The writer gives a vivid description 
of a conversation on the terrace of

hrandy-eodden demon," he

MIDNIGHT LIST. 
INFANTRY.The Story of the Great Battle in the 

North Sea —- One of the Most 
Gallant Deeds in the British Naval 
History.

KILLED IN ACTION.
John Croft, Chatham, N. B.
Acting Lance Sergt. Ohs ries Jeudrey, Liverpool, N. 8. 
Perse y 8. Smith, 8ackvllle,. N. B.
George A. Campbell, Traverse, P. E. I.

1895. Treltechke spoke to his oonv 
panion in scathing terms of the Eng* 
lleh pride and presumption, of which 
he had seen bo many demonstrations 
In various parts of the country.

Treltechke was at that time the 
honored guest in this country of some 
of those misguided souls whose pecu
liar kink It Is to offer hospitality tor 
men of every country but their own. 
Professor Kampe shows In how char
acteristic a fashion this moral degen
erate repaid the courtesy shown him

"Spoiled by centuries of prosperity," 
Treltechke remarked, "the whole na- 
tiom has become Imbued with a pride* 
that reminds one of the Spaniards dur* 
ing the days of their world-empire un
der Philip II. Spain, however, could 
really point to tangible military 
quests, whereas the English Empire 
is founded on deceit, perjury, and pir-

“Never shall I forget," adds Profess-j 
or Kampe "the lightning fifes that! 
came Into Treltschke'e eyes, nor the] 
tones of his voice which rang out like] 
the blows of a finely tempered sword] 
blade on a shield of steel, when ho] 
spoke of the possibility that, sooner or] 
later, this English presumption and! 
contempt of others might lead to a m 
with Germany.

Agrees to Demobilization, Deport 
Removal of Athens’ Chief o 
Sentiment Not to be Suppree

Those who guess with approximate 
correctness will then be attended to 
In the order of, the nearness of their 
guesses, while those who have guess
ed the lowest numbers will be Immed
iately commanded to go home and re
turn the following day, when they 
will be given a fresh chance In the 
lottery. '

Something In the nature of an apolo
gy seems almost needed tor the fur
ther Intrusion in this column of the 
name of Treltschke, but this evil gen
ius of Germany has been resurrected 
in so curious a fashion In the "Inter
national Monatschrift," and hie dleen- 
tcml.ment has been greeted with such 
enthusiasm by the "Rhelnlsch-West- 
falische Zeltung," that the circum
stance demands notice ae a study of 
German methods;—

DIED OF WOUNDS.
John Gendron, Ed River, N. B.

MISSING.

i Athens, June 22.—Greece hes accept' 
mends made by the Entente powers. T 
ted to the French Legation by M. Zalmai 
the formation of a new cabinet Is repor 
new cabinet will be made on non-polItlcaI 
two adherents of fermer Premier Yenlxe 

The ultimatum of the Entente Powe 
government at noon on Wednesday. Th« 
newspaper Nea Homers, were:—Complet 
moval of the chief of police of Athena, 
not to be auppreeeed, deportation of ag 
ganda. While the dissolution of the Chi 
desired, the newspaper says, It may net 

This version of the nature of the I 
diplomatic circles to be substantially ac 

ALLIED FLEET AT

Frank Fortune, Sydney Minet, N. 8.
WOUNDED. ..

Albion C. Walker, Georgetown, P. E. I.
Sydney M. Wright, Hester street, Dartmouth, N. 8. 
Lance Corporal Cyril Case, Shubenacadla, N. 8.
Wm. McAueland, F rest street, Chatham, N. B.
James D. McDonald, 6ydney Mines, N. 8.
Richard Morgan, Truro, N. S.
John Stewart, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Arthur J. Buckley, 109 Hllyard street, St. John, N, B. 
John D. Burns, Springvalley, P. E. I.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
MISSING.

Gordon McDonald, 82 Bonnacord street, Moncton, N. B. 
Frank McKenzie, Parrs boro, N. 8.

Yesterday's List.
INFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
Pte. Clinton William Cossoboom, St 

Stephen, N. B.
Pte. Vernon Marchant, Fredericton,

N. B.
Pte. Frank Miller, Truro. N. S.
Pte. Ralph Edward Schofield, Kent 

ville. N. S.
Pte. George Chapman. Amherst, N.

The Glasgow Herald gives the following full and vivid 
account of the great battle fought off the coast of Jutland. 
Its correspondent summarises in the brilliant despatch the 
incomparable fight put up by Admiral Beatty and his battle 
cruiser squadron against the flower of the German high 
fleet, which will go down to history as one of the most 
heroic battles in the annals of the British navy.

When the full story of last week s 
naval battle comes to be told (says 
the "Glasgow Herald") It will prob
ably be found that if the extravagant 
stories in circulation on Friday did not 
materialize, the result of the fight was 
much more satisfactory than the first 
official announcement led one to un
derstand. That, at any rate, is the 
outstanding impression gained from a 
visit to one of the East Coast ports 
to which some of the ships engaged 
have returned. It is the military situa
tion all over again.

The optimists are at the front, the 
croakers are at home, and so these 
people are shaking their heads gloomi
ly over the Admiralty announcement.
It Is a heartening experience to get 
Into touch with the men who have 
been through the fight. There is no 
pessimism there. They are firmly con
vinced that our ships gave as good 
and better than they got. nay. that if 
the full tale of German losses were 
told by the enemy the battle would 
be hailed as one of the finest actions 
of the British.

The whole truth may or may not 
be told, but taking it even from the 
official announcements there is much 
to encourage, and from beginning to 
end nothing which shall not increase 
our pride and out confidence in the 
Navy and the men who control and 
man it. Whatever the enemy's mis
sion “during an enterprise directed 
northwards." whether to break out in
to the Atlantic or to carry out another 
raid on the British coasts, it failed.

Our battle cruisers met them, en
countered first their battle cruiser 
squadrons, gave them a merciless 
pounding, then when enemy reinforce
ments came held up the German bat
tle fleet in a gallant but hopeless fight 
till our Grand Fleet arrived.

seas

If only the German people as a 
whole had understood the English 
character as profoundly as did our 
great Treltschke, they would never 
have given cur "cousine" an oppor
tunity to let loose on them this terr
ible war. The devilish English mar 
chinattone would nave been fores sen 
in. time, and their treacherous Incite
ments to the Allies, her dupes, would

the men, and the battle loee-es htt them
hard.

Of all the poignant scenes there 
stands out the tittle fellow In sailor 
suit, “HjM.S. Invincible" on the ribbon 
of his cap. watching; with his mother 
for "daddy's ship," which never came 
■back. To distracted women there 
came calmer momenta and through 
grief there «hone the proud spirit and 
calm heroism that animates the wo
menfolk of the British navy. The 
ships which came home bore eloquent 
testimony to the fierceness of the ham
mering to which they had bravely 
stood up, but they -bore their battle 
scare proudly, and as they moved to 
their anchorage, led by the indomit
able Lion, they were greeted with 
hearty cheers. Never was rumor so 
busy ais she was that day, and the Ad
miralty announccmer.fi In the even
ing disposed of many a fantastic tale.

The battle cruiser squadron was 
shoving through the water at a good 25 
knots, destroyers an* aight cruisers in 
their appointed places. The sea was 
smooth as a mill pond. The day was 
warm, a slight haze hung over the 
water. As the official announcement 
puts, it "'Visibility was low." Fqr well- 
nigh 16 hours the squadron steamed 
steadily on.

Then the destroyers screen reported 
the presence of enemy craft. Small 
craft, but significant perhaps of the 
presence of bigger. A «mart little 
destroyer action was begun, the light 
cruisers dashed up to assist and soon 
the first phase of the battle wa® in full 
awing, later the battle cruisers joined, 
and when the enemy appeared with 
the full strength of his battle cruiser 
squadron all the elements of an even
ly-contested 'battle were present. But 
the readiness with which the Germans 
accepted the challenge must have set 
Admiral Beatty to thinking hard. The 
Germane — and from their point of 
view it may be sound enough tactics 
—do not fight unless they are there in 
superior force.

Pte. Jamee J. McDonald. New Aber- 
deen, N. S.

Pte. Kllburn Ray Sheron, Craupond, 
P. E. I.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Sapper James McDonald, Robertson- 
ville, N. B.

» r
London, June 22.—The acceptance b 

he Entente Powers le reported by Retr 
e eablee that M. Zalmale, to whom the 

eald to have been entrusted, went to thi 
ference of the Entente ministers 'ast ev 
name of King Constantine that Greece h 

Paris, June 22,—Vkn Allied fleet has 
Plraeue, the port of Athene, according t< 
Ikl. It Is said that the fleet eventually t 
party.

%
INFANTRY.

Missing.
Pte. Leo D'Entremont, Yarmouth, N.

s.s.
Pte. Stephen Rydpatch Pollard, 

Sackvllle, N. B.
Died of Wounds.

Pte. William Henry Best, Stanley,

Pte. William Cheek, Moncton, N. B.
Missing.

Driver George Henry Flewwelting, 
Brookvllle, (Rockville), N. B. 

Wounded.
Pte Andrew Crawford. Amherst, N.

I Love You CanadaWounded.
Pte. Herbert Brown. Halifax. 

MOUNTED RIFLES. I
Killed In Action.

Pte. Alfred Stephen Hunter. Harvey 
Station, N. B.

sung by
Herbert StuartARTILLERY.

Wounded.
Driver Wilfred Hand, Woodstock, N.

The fleet, made up of squadrons of t 
manded by Vice-Admiral Moreau. The i 
landing party "will depend upon events 

Piraeus, the second largest city of € 
of Athena. It la 100 miles below Salonlk

8. APte. Arthur Crewe, Sussex Corner, 
N. B.

pt*. Fred. Dufour, Edmundeten, N. New Patriotic SongB.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In Action.
Pte. Alfred McKinnon, Antlgonleh. 
Pte. Freeman James McManus, 

Kempton, N. B.

B.
Pte. George Henry Robertson. Bra* 

dalbane, P. E. I.
Pte. Charles Bert Stephens, Little 

Shemogue, N. B.
Pte. Lawrence Mitchell. Chester. N.

on
ITALY IN ACCORD

Parle, June 22—.The Italian miniate 
Greek government a note from hie home 
adhered to the representations made b; 
Havas despatch from Athene today.

must'demobilize ;
Paris, June 22—It wee stated In thi 

Greek army must be complete and Immt
The Allies demanded replacement c 

a cabinet which would give all guarantc 
neutrality toward the Entente, in harmo 
the Greek government. Dissolution of t 
od by general elections, also lo required 
police officiale alleged to bo under foreij

Victor Record 
16579

Wounded.
Pte. John McRae, Woodstock, N. B. 

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

Lance Corp. William Mark Hall, 
Falmouth, N. S.

S.
Pte. Jacob Porter, Newfoundland.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded.

Pte. Thomas Patrick White, Reserve 
Mines, N. S.

His Master'sHear this inspiring song at any “l 
Voice" dealer’s with

“Somewhere in France”
ENGINEERS.

Wounded.
Corp. George Stevenson, River Her

bert, N. 8.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Pte. Ralph Eye, Truro, N. 8.
Pte. James Groom, Broughton, N. 8.

Both on one record at 9Q cents for the 
two selectionsensure the respect, if not the love, of 

neutrals.
Unless we may soon be permitted 

to hall the advent of such a genius, 
it ir difficult to see whither we are 
drifting. The trench warfare brings 
in no; an Inch nearer to our goal, the 
U boat weapon, thanks to the Inverte
brate policy Germany has deemed fit 
to adopt, Is losing its sharpness, and 
the airship is too subject to the freaks 
of the weather to be entirely reliable.

In the meantime It would be childish 
to deny that our resources are not pre
cisely growing. Let us pray, then, to 
the German God to produce to 
Bismarcklan reincarnation.

blandishments on the bearded ones.

Barefaced Effrontery.
Other new vocal and instrumental selections

It Is our old friend the Hamburg 
Fremdenblatt" that telle this exclt- 

ing story with an impudence as bare
faced as Its unhappy subject

There really seems to be no end to 
the terror» that the married men of 
England are doomed to undergo. The 
latest official order tells them that, in 
addition to all their other aacriflcec, 
they are now compelled to shave off 
their beards.

This latest blow has called forth a 
wild outburst of the flames of wrath 
among the ranks of the married. To 
understand this bitter Indignation it 
should be remembered that the aver
age English family man is Inordinate
ly proud of his hirsute facial adorn
ment.

"How," he now asks himself, "can I 
face my wife, who since the day I be
came engaged to her has always seen 
me with a nicely trimmed beard, and 

with shaven cheeks? Who will

Three ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections:

Victor Military Band ) 
Lewis J. Howell )

ÉMU nue IT 37 
MR HIRBOR TESTERDir 0 

I QUIET IFFIIH

The Germane Bolt for Home.
My Own Canadian Home 
Laddie In Khaki 17188Then the Germans, having bravely 

engaged the weaker force, bolted like 
bullies for home. Sir David Beatty 
could have avoided fight, but it is not 
the British way. He knew the British 
Grand Fleet was speeding to his aid.
He knew that to engage the whole 
might of the German navy was to sac
rifice ships, and to sacrifice men. But
he knew also the high stakes he play- . „ . ,
»d for. and right gallantly did he do h6av,,-v durlnK '•”» Phase.
hls part Their gunnery was good, but it was

Three of hls battle-cruisers have not so good, not nearly so good, as 
gone to the bottom, with their gallant °“rs- u 7“» running fight fought 
crews of officers and men. Others have f a 8peed which gave the advantage 
come in hearing their battle scars to our ®Mps. The Lion, as on the 
but Sir David Beatty's reputation memorable day of the Dogger Bank, 
stands untarnished. “You have not led the llne’ followed by the mighty 
lost faith in Beatty?" one of the Tiger’s Tiger; both performed marvels of 
men was asked. "Lost faith in Beatty? speed, and there should be further 
No—and we never shall." That is the honors for engine-room staffs. Oppo- 
spirit of the men. They are proud to 8*te them at long range was, among 
have been in the fight. They believe— otiier8’ an old enemy in the Qecfflin- 
they are sure—we won, and they say. eer- 
"Wait some days, and you will see."
The men may be hopeless, unreason
ing optimists, but from the crews of 
euper-Dreadnoughts. 
and flotillas you get the same story.
They say they speak of what they

)The Letter That Never Reached HomeThey do not fight as the British do 
always and at any cost. For the first 
time since the war began they stood 
up to Admiral Beatty and his indomi
table ships, and from impressions 
gathered from Beatty's men who have 
come through' the fight the Germans

Macdonough-Orpheus Quartet ) 18030 
Fve Lost You, So Why Should I Care Henry Burr )

Geoffrey O'Hara )Dixieland, My Home 
I Gave My Heart and Hand to Someone 

In Dixieland
) 18024

Peerless Quartet )

>Only Members of the Two 
Families and Few Intimate 
Friends were Present at the 
Cesemony.

BrTwelve-Inch double-elded record
Golden and Marlowe ) 
Golden and Marlowe )

Playing With Fire.
Matrimonial Difflcultlea 
A Love 61ck Darkey 35544The American side of the U-boat war 

engages the attention of the Berlin 
"Post," which genially makes light of 
killing a few ocean passengers “in 
view of the larger Issues Involved": —

English sea power Is practically a 
thing of the past. This much may 
surely be stated In view of the fact 
that in one single week German sub
marines have sunk about 25,000 tons 
of English shipping, a lose which thj 
English shipyards are at present not 
in a position to make good.

Yet in the face of this there are still 
voices heard among us chiming in 
with the English and American whin- 
ings about the killing of a few Individ
uals who Insist on travelling In doom
ed English armed liners, and who 
must, therefore, be either brainless 
fools or active agents in the pay of 
our enemies.

It Is simply absurd to expect the 
German Government to do more than 
it has done already tg safeguard the 
lives of genuine non-combatants. It 
the latter enjoy the game of playing 
with fire, so much the greater is their 
risk, but to ask Germany to forego 
the employment of her most useful 
weapon in order not to spoil this pret
ty sport is surely asking little too 
much of a self-respecting Power.

I

Red Seal Record
Giovanni Martlnellt 74469Martha—M'appari L

Bar Harbor, Maine, June 22—Mrs. 
{John Jacob As tor and William K. 
IDick, of New York, were married at 
SL Saviour’s church here today by 
the Rev. A. C. Larned, the rector. 
Only the members of the two families 
and a few Intimate friends were pres
ent.

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST Can
never
guarantee me that in such changed 
circumstances she will continue to 
love me?"

To this pathetic Inquiry the Govern
ment Is no more able to reply than 
to the thousands of other problems 
which vex it. The fact remains, how
ever, that unless the shaving regula
tion be speedily repealed there will be 
a rebellion. Already, Indeed, most 
alarming disorders have ocurred in the 
enlistment stations In Hackney, Rich
mond, and other London suburbs.

In all these places the men energet
ically refused to be shorn of their 
beards and even came to blows with 
the recruiting officers.

Finally. %ome of them were induced 
to succumb to the blandishments of 
pretty female barbers whom the mili
tary authorities had artfully bidden to 
appear before them. By their fair 
hands the recalcitrant husbands and 
fathers were there and then cleverly 
unbearded.

of
y

ety’In the Dogger Bank fight the Dert- 
flinger sent a shell into the wardroom 
of the Tiger, and no lie has been more 

battle-cruisers, industriously circulated
trais by the Germans than that ttae 
Tiger had been sent to the bottom. It 
was therefore with a peculiar relish 

In a battle which ranged from 12.000 that the crew of the Tiger proceeded 
yards eight capital ships went down to demonstrate to tiheir old enemy 
like tin cans filled with water: smal- that they were very much alive. From 
1er craft exploded, and went up like the Tiger there went a shell which, as 
a pinch of snuff; and destroyers were those lm a position to observe report- 
wiped out like so many files. They ed, got one of the Derfflinger's turrets 
may be wrong, but that is the impres- and wiped out the whole gun crew. 
Bion you get wherever you go. "Wait others were planted with equally 
some days, and you will see." It seems deadly effect on the enemy, and' un- 
a far cry to the Dogger Bank, to that less the Tiger men are greatly out In 
far-off winter day when Beatty sent ' 
the Germans fleeing home, and the 
poor old Blucher, left to her fate by 
her faster consorts, turned her bottom

The bride wore a dark blue travel
ling suit and a black straw hat. Ear
lier in the day, with Mr. Dick, she at- 
j tended communion! service at the 
jchurch. _______ _ _ ^_______

foil
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The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Ont

à roy,Prisoners Remanded.
the police court yesterday three 

sdrunks were remanded to Jail. Thomas 
! Keating and hie son charged with 
flying and lurking in a Brussels street 
,alleyway, were remanded.

P
JoeWrite tor free copy of our 450 page Musical Encyclopedia 

listing over 6000 Victor Records. T.
wlc 
8c oBerliner Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
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Could Not Stand
The Least Excitement.

Wat le Weak aai laa lam.

Mai
kat<

their calculations there Is not much 
more likely to be heard of the Derf- 
fllneer.

Brli

FROM GERMANY Vat
CThe battle raged with tremendous 

violence. The air was filled with 
white hot steel dust and shivers, and 
the ears were deafened with the tre
mendous crash and clatter of all. Had 
the opposing forces remained as they 
were the result was Inevitable. Beat
ty’s squadron was adding to Its battle 
honors. Smart manoeuvring and 
manshlp and1 fine gunnery were tell
ing their tale when another factor In
tervened which would have sealed 
the fate of the enemy squadrons.

to the sky and disappeared.
Only once since then have -they tried 

the raiding game. They raided Lowes
toft and bolted, and it was a matter of 
minutes between a clean pair of heels 
s-nd a battering to death. Since the 
Dogger 'Bank scraps have occurred 
little affairs of small craft, exciting en
ough in their way, and affording ■scope 
tor seamanship, initiative, and gunnery 
but having no real .bearing on the ulti
mate issue of the supremacy of the 
seas. For the big ships It has been a 
long and weary wait.

It has not been what we all believed 
on Friday, the titanic death struggle 
of the rival fleets*, but it is the biggest 
thing in respect of the forces engaged 
that we have had, and from the atti
tude adopted by Germany, are likely 
to have tor many a day. For the one 
outstanding fact is that once again 
•when brought to challenge of our main 
fleet the Germans ran away.

As Professor Delbruck has aband
oned as hopeless the task of solving 
the great Berlin butter tangle, and 
neither Hindenhurg norx Mackensen 
has so far been summoned to wrestle 
with the problem, the city authorities 
have taken the matter in hand on their 
own account.

After profound cogitation and pro
longed discussion they have managed 
to devise one of the craziest schemes 
ever conceived outside the spiked 
walks of a lunatic asylum, 
torthe the famished burghers will have 
to guess for their butter.

FOR SALE BYNew Bismarck Wanted.
Many women become run down and 

worn out by their household cans and 
(duties never ending, and sooner or late 
flnd themselves with shattered -------

MotWe have all been accustomed in our 
easy-going way to regard the English, 
and particularly the London journals, 
as models of enterprise In the matter 
of newsgetting—alert, resourceful, 
alive at every point, argus-eyed ; with 
men at their service who never sleep, 
so keen are they in the unending quest 
for every item of Intelligence calcu
lated to Interest their readers.

Their laurels, alas! are in danger. 
Things are happening in our midst of 
which not the ghost of a mention is 
made; yet the German newspapers are 
able to report them In every thrilling 
detail down to the grand final climax.

There was that revolt last week of

The chaos In Germany has brought 
many demands for a remedy, but few 
have gone so far as Professor Freder
ick Luckwald, who In the official 
"Grenzboten" or "Frontier Messen
ger," is permitted by the censor to 
call for a new Bismarck to drag Ger
many out of the mire:—

No one will deny that for the times 
through which wë are passing the 
greatest man would hardly be great 
enough.

We need a political genius of the 
first order, another Bismarck, in fact 
—ai other Iron Chancellor who under
stands the art of give and take; a 
man who, while bleeding FYance white 
and subjecting Russia to wholesome 
ampi tation, would really take up the 
struggle with England for life or 
death, and would still know how to

ArcJAAMcMilkm ge
stall

When the heart becomes weak, and 
the nerves unstrung, it is impossible for 
e woman to look after her household or 

duties- The least little exertion 
er excitement leaves her in an exhausted 
awAjfrjnay and not fit to do anything.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, you will be wise if 
m start to take Mubur&'s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

This remedy will act directly eu the 

strengthen the nerves so as to make

98 aid IN Priace Wm. Street - - SI. JOHN, N. I.
Wholesale Distributors of 

VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS
Aba BERLINER MACHINES
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Hence- nig.Arrival of the Super-Dreadnoughts.
With the battle cruiser squadron 

there had gone out from the Scottish 
port what In the official announcement 
are called "four fast battlestalps." The 
Warsplte was one, sister ships of the 
"Lizzie" class In the Barham, the Ma
laya, and the Valiant were the others.
The battle cruiser action was fought 
with the enemy lying close to neutral 
Danish waters off Jutland.

Everything was going well with 
Admiral Beatty when the four euper- 
Dreadnoughts came up and rushed in 
to cut off the enemy from hls south
ern base. Beatty was then to drive 
in from the northeast and either force q- filed by the running of the Qovern- 
the Germans to shelter in ne- ;ra' ment rffir-la’s, who brought » beyy of 
waters or -compel them te aecwprqMAj-faer i ia.Iliv Ir.dy barbers on -ftfe scene | 
challenge of the heavy battleships. and bribed them to exercise their1

Ma:

A Triumph of Genius.
>them steady and firm.

Mrs. J. A. Williams, Tfflaonburg, Ont. 
writes: "I cannot speak too highly of 
Mflburo*s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 

„ buffered greatly with my nerves. I was 
weak and run down, I could not stand 

the least excitement of any kind. I be- 
heve your Heart and Nerve Pills to be a 
valuable remedy for all sufferer» from 

trouble."
MXburn’s Heart and Never Pills are 

the original remedy for all heart and 
drwc troubles. Price 60 cents per box. 
S bons for $1.28, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
frurnCo* Limited, Toronto, Ont _

The scheme Is described as follows 
in the Berlin “Lokalanzelger," which 
is full of enthusiasm about this "lat
est triumph of German genius";-—

At length we see a prospect of an

the Fleet-street editors, for instance, 
and their march on Downlng-street. 
Had it not been for the "Deutsche Tag- 
eszeitung" not a hint of that epoch- 
making rebellion would have leaked 
out; and now there is the Beard 
Mutiny—the fierce resistance of the 
married men to the "new ordinance 
which makes a clean-shaved face com
pulsory'': a mutiny which was only

thlt
of
of

and
Scenes dt the Porta.

The morning brought the ships and 
with them the news. There had been Red RoseTea is g°°d te° me'

Atake tiheir toll. The news aipread 
Are, end tor very many it was *d, 
■B" Th» rrajr oU town l, lined 
^^womfcnfolk of the officers and
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Admiral Jellicoe 
The Inspiring Force 

Ot Britain’s Fleet

of It. He haa been» Fisher's assistant 
at the Admiralty in former times. As 
Third Sea Lord and Controller be 
vivified all that concerned the work
ing of the dockyards and private 
yards. He realized the importance of 
making liberal financial provision to 
enable work to be done well and 
quickly, and In a period of remark
able activity lm naval development he 
played a great and Important part As 
Second Sea Lord he was In ibis very 
element, and at a critical time, when 
the whole organization for officering 
an* manning the Fleet was develop 
lng and changing, Jellicoe brought 
forward modifications of the system 
from which we are reaping many ad
vantages today.

If the war had not broken out Jel- 
lico would have gone to the Admiralty 
as First Sea Lord, where he would 
have had practical control of the 
handling of the whole Fleets as strate
gist, and, In a measure, as tactician. 
But afloat he has ehown that he is 
both. In manoeuvres a few years ago 
he hammered the enemy so hard that 
operations which were to have lasted 
three weeks ended In three days, be 
cause the end has been reached. Hla 
quick success In landing a raiding party 
at Immlngham, under the nose ot hU 
opponent, is still la the public mind.

Jellicoe was commander of the Vic
toria when she was rammed and sunk 
by the Camperdown, but, for our ad
vantage, he was saved. He has risk
ed his life in saving and attempting to 
save the lives of other people. He 
was badly wounded In the Boxer Expe
dition. Jellicoe is a good sportsman. 
He has shown his fitness In the flan
nels and between the goalpost*. He

will pull an oar with most men. No 
game or sport is strange to him. He 
has always encouraged the Navy in 
its sports. His ships and squadron 
have alwaye been efficient In these 
things, and, as In the serious work 
of the profession, he has been a great 
inspirer of men.

When the history of the long watch 
of the Grand Fleet in this war is 
written It will rival in vivid Interest 
the long watch of Nelson off Toulou. 
But a Gulf of Lyons gale Is no match 
for a gale in the North Sea. In 
autumn rains and winter cold, in icy 
blizzards and driving mists, endang
ered by submarines, and in peril of 
mines, waiting with long patience for 
‘‘The Day," the Grand Fleet has been 
the guard of home and Empire. What 
endurance has been required no man 
can say. But this we do know, that 
litlr John Jellicoe has been the inspir
ing force In all this tremendous time 
—"Suaviter In modo, fortlter In re."

BERLIN SEES 
BIG STICK IT 

' SWISS GOV'T

Greek Gov’t Yields 
To Allies’ Demands

17 American Captives.
Chihuahua, Mexico, June 22.—Seven

teen American soldiers, negro troops 
of the Tenth Cavalry, who were cap
tured in the battle at Oarrizal, weflfc 
brought here today, with Lem H. 
SpiUs/bury, a Mormon scout, employed 
by Gen. J. J. Pershing, and were In
terned.

Spillsbury said that Captain Ghas. 
T. Boyd commanded the Americans, 
and with Lieut. Henry R. Adair, was 
among the killed.

Another Nelson, but Under 
Conditions Which Call for 
Quick Action and an Em
inent Strategist.

Agrees to Demobilization, Deportation of German Agents, 
RemoVel of Athens’ Chief of Pplice and Pro-Entente 
Sentiment Not to be Suppressed. Threatens to Cut off Coal and 

Iron Supp'y if Switzerland 
Refuses to Permit Export 
of Food Collected by Ger
man Agents.

Ottawa, June 22—"We are used fine 
here—as well as we would be at I 
Castle Kehoe.” The foregoing, writ
ten by an Ottawa soldier in a German 
internment camp, probably got by the 
Kaiser’s censors as a boost for prison » 
conditions. It is a clever evasion, ; 
however, for Castle Kehoe Is the local ( 
name for the Ottawa jail.

Upon the shoulders of Sir John Jel- 
liooe there rests a responsibility as 
great as has ever fallen to any man. 
We have heard little of him In the 
course of the war, but behind every 
naval movement and every success of 
the Navy has lain the power and ef
ficient handling of the Fleet he com
mands. It has been said of him that 
he is the "future Nelson," just as Lord 
Fisher has been called the "modern 
St. Vincent" There are In him Nel
son-like qualities which caused him 
long since to be selected and brought 
forward for the office he holds today. 
Compared with the force he commands 
the fleet of Nelson was but a toy fleet, 
and Nelson had weeks to make up his 
mind how he should attack the French, 
and hours to develop nis attack, while 
ten minutes after the German fleet Is 
sighted a battle will be engaged which, 
in violence and decisive importance, 
will surpass any battle of which the 
world has ever heard.

A Passionate Love for the Service.

Athens, June 22.—Greece hee accepted unconditionally ths de
mands mads by the Entente powers. This decision wee communica
ted to the French Legation by M. Zelmas, the former premier, to whom 
the formation of a new cabinet Is reported to have been entrusted. The 
new cabinet will be made on non-polltleal Unes, even Including one or 
two adherents ef former Premier Venizelos.

The ultimatum of the Entente Powers was delivered to the Greek 
government at noon on Wednesday. The demands, according to the 
newspaper Nea Hamers, were:—Complete general demobilization re
moval of the chief of police of Athene, popular pro-entente sentiment 
not to be suppressed, deportation of agents spreading German propa
ganda. While ths dissolution of the Chamber of Deputies also was 
desired, the newspaper says, It may not be directly demanded.

This version ef the nature ef the Entente demande Is said In 
diplomatic circles to be substantially accurate.

ALLIED FLEET AT PIRAEUS.

eral counsellor Qcbultne/s* announced 
4n parliament today that Germany had 
made a demand that the Swiss govern
ment permit the exportation of cotton 
and food stuffs collected In this coun

ty German agents. If the demand 
is n6t compiled with, Germany will 
prohibit the exportation to Switzer
land of tioal, Iron and other materials, 
which -would mean that Swiss indus
tries would be brought to a standstill.

The Swiss federal authorities have 
asked for time to reply, and are send
ing a delegation to Paris to -confer with 
representatives of the Entente Allies 
In order to eefctle the edtuatfion.

r JU8T TRYtry

JOHN HAIG'SI ISCOTCH WHISKY — “Old and Tried"
Estefcllshed 1618. "Oldest Distillers In the We rid."

" Net Hew Cheap, But How Geed "
John Helg'a Dimple Soots 
John Hnlg'o 8 pools I Reserve

John Haig's Gold Label 
John Haig's Olenleven Il‘ f

London, June 22.—The acceptance by Greece of all the demande ef 
he Entente Powers le reported by Reuter's Athena correspondent, 
e cable* that M. Zaimals, to whom the formation ef a new cabinet la 

eald to have been entrusted, went to the French legation during a con
ference of the Entente mlnlatere 'ast evening and announced In the 
name ef King Constantine that Greeçe had yielded fully.

Paris, June 22,—Vln Allied fleet has been ordered to cruise before 
Piraeus, the port of Athene, according to a Havas deapatch from Salon- 
Ikl. It la said that the fleet eventually will be supported by a landing 
party.

12

Factory to Make 
Artificial Limbs for 

Maimed Soldiers

%
I

Jelttooe to » man. of remarkable per
sonality. Of middle height, lean in 
body, having not an ounce of super
fluous fat upon him, he is /physically 
fit In every way, for ne holds strongly 
that the sound mind goes with the 
sound body, 
him a certain reticence and modesty 
which had no counter,part In Nelson. 
But Jelllcoe'a quiet reserve Instantly 
gives place, when he speaks, to lively 
humor and geniality. The alertness- of 
his intelligence beams out of his eyes. 
He has proved on many occasions that 
he ipoeeeeees high qualities of resolu
tion, courage, readiness to act, a-nd 
fearlessness of responsibility. -He Is 
a master of strategy and a wary and 
thoughtful student of tactics. These 
are eome ot the qualities that bring 
him near to Nelson, and, like Nelson, 
he has a passionate love for the ser
vice and an Intimate knowledge ot 
every branch of it. both material and 
personal. To see him run up to the 
bridge two steps at a time, to descend 
with hhn through a narrow manhole 
Into a conning-tower, to hear him 
speak with fervor of the methods of 
modern gunnery or the lives- and du
ties of the seamen, is a revelation of 
the qualities of the man. Sparing of 
all luxury, setting nothing -between 
himself and Ms duty, winning, and not 
exacting, the best that every officer 
can give to the service, he Is a pattern 
of ell that 1s beet in the navy. He has 
quiet confidence In his officers and 
men, -by whom he to Idolized, for their 
advantage is alwaye In his mi-nd. He 
has a great hold upon them, not toy 
exhibiting torrents of enthusiasm, but 
by the calm persuasiveness of his per
sonality. Only those who know Sir 
John Jellicoe intimately know how he 
Is beloved by officers and men.

Jellicoe Is above all things a gun
nery officer, though he does not get 
Into the papers. No broadsides come 
from him like those of the Beresfords, 
and erstwhile of the Scotts. if was 
Lord Fisher, then» himself a great 
gunnery officer, who recognized the 
great merits of Jellicoe. "Whose gun 
Is that?” asked Fisher long ago at 
Whale Island, when he witnessed- an 
especially fine bit of gunnery. It was 
Jellicoe’s, and from that day to this 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Grand 
Fleet has been a mam marked for 
good work, and afterwards command. 
Fisher and Jellicoe have lived and 
labored together. Like the late First 
Sea Lord, Jellicoe believes in hitting 
first, hitting hard and going on hit
ting. As director of Naval Ordnance 
he did a giant's work In developing 
the efficiency of modern gunnery 
methods. His plan Is to get in the 
first blow. "I’m not for flghtin’ lvery 
glnt for’ the pure Joy of flghtin,’ but 
when you do, punch him, punch first 
and- punch him frequent" says Mul- 
vaney, and so would Sir John Jellicoe

^IL SO/SIn manner there Is In
Will be Opened bv War Hos

pitals Commission — No 
Need for Private Funds for 
the Purpose.

I "The All-Time Favorite"

BachelorThe fleet, made up ef equadrone of the allied nations, will be com
manded by Vice-Admiral Moreau. The despatch eaye the action of the 
landing party “will depend upon events."

Piraeus, the second largest city of Greece, le five miles southwest 
of Athena. It Is 100 mllee below Salonlkl.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 22—The war 

hospitals commission is establishing 
a factory to make artificial limbs for 
Canadian soldiers who may require

In view of the fact that certain per
sons are going about the country ask
ing for subscriptions to funds to pro
vide artificial limbs, the commission 
announces "The most ample provision 
is being made by the government for 
the latest and best types of artificial 
limbs, both In Canada and ini England, 
for all t-he members of the C. E. F. 
who may have suffered amputation. 
Special study has been made of the 
matter by the military hospitals com
mission in conjunction with the medi
cal authorities of the militia depart
ment, and in consequence, a special 
factory Is being established by the 
hospitals commission! In connection 
with the new convalescent hospital in 
Toronto for the manufacture and fit
ting of artificial limbs for all who re
quire them."

You will like this cigar. The flavor is full, rich v gin 
and satisfying. The aroma is delightful. Clear f y 
Havana filler. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Sold e

bachelor

ITALY IN ACCORD WITH ALLIES.
Parla, June 22—.The Italian minister at Athena has handed the 

Greek government a note from hla home government declaring that It 
adhered to the representation* made by the Entente Powers, says a 
Havas deapatch from Athene today.

MUST DEMOBILIZE AT ONCE.
Parle, June 22—It wae stated In the note demobilization of the 

Greek army muet be complete and Immediate.
The Allies demanded replacement of the Skouloudle ministry with 

a cabinet which would give all guarantees for observance of friendly, 
neutrality toward the Entente, In harmony with the engagement» ef 
the Greek government. Dissolution of the Greek chamber, to be follow
ed by general election», also la required, aa well a» the replacement ef 
police effiolale alleged te be under foreign Influence.

wherever cigars are sold.
iei
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NOTICEâH-ISTl WEDDING IT 37TH ANNUAL MEETING OF 
H HARBOR ÏESTEHÏ DOMESTIC SANITARY AND 

I QUIET. AFFAIR HEATING ENGINEERS

:
;

1*

ME PLIAS FOR THE 
REPEAL OF SCOTT ACT To Members of The Standard 

Travel Club
T

K)nly Members of the Two 
Families and Few Intimate 
Friends were Present at the 
Cesemony.

Brought to a Close Yesterday 
at London, Ont., with Elec
tion of Officers.

Special te The Stendard.
Fredericton, June 22.—Lt. Col. Percy 

A. Guthrie left this evening toy C.P.R, 
for 6t. John, where It ie understood he 
will take over the New Brunswick 
command from Brigadier General H. 
H. McLean, who goes to Valcartier.

The Court of Appeal concluded hear
ing of argument in the 'Bod ding ton case 
this afternoon, judgment being re
served. Tomorrow morning Judgments 
will be delivered.

The provincial government’» meet
ing closed here this afternoon. Hon. 
Dr. Landry left this evening for Mont
real on provincial business and Is to 
be accompanied by Attorney General 
/Baxter. Premier Clarke returned to 
St. Stephen this ervenlng.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Dominion Alliance con
cluded plans here thl» afternoon for 
elections in nine counties of the prov
ince where Scott Act is -now in force 
so that the act may be repealed and 
prohibitory law come into effect 
throughout the entire /province on 
May 1st, 1917.

}London, Ont., June 22—The thirty- 
seventh- annual convention of the 
Canadian Society of Domestic Sani
tary and Heating Engineers came to 
a close today, following the election 
of officers for the coming year.

Montreal was selected for the soci
ety’s next annual convention. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Alex. Charette, Montreal; vice- 
president, C. R. Myers, Stratford, 
Ont.; secretary-treasurer, L. J. Con
roy, Montreal.

Provincial vice-presidents: Quebec, 
Jœ. Laurier, Montreal; Ontario, G. 
T. Frankland, Toronto; New Bruns
wick, W. C. Crawford, St John; Nova 
Scotia, J. E. Goodwin, Halifax; P. E. 
I., D. R. H. Shaw, Charlottetown; 
Manitoba, J. MacKie, Winnipeg; Sas
katchewan, N. B. Roantree, Swift Cur
rent; Alberta, James Marr, Calgary; 
British Columbia, J. A. Anderson, 
Vancouver.

Chairman of committees: Sanitary 
committee, Angus McDonald, Strat
ford; heating and ventilation, R. J. 
McCally, Montreal ; legislature, A. 
Archambault, Hull, Que.; essay, Geor
ge S. Dorman, Moncton; apprentice
ship, John Watson, Toronto.

Bar Harbor, Maine, June 22—Mrs. 
(John Jacob Astor and William K. 
iDick, of New York, were married at 
SL Saviour’s church here today by 
the Rev. A. C. Larned, the rector. 
Only the members of the two families 
and a few intimate friends were pres
ent.

-

This circulation contest closes on 
Saturday, June 24th

The bride wore a dark blue travel
ling suit and a black straw hat. Ear
lier in the day, with Mr. Dick, she at- 
j tended communion» service at the 
(church. _______  _ _______

Members residing in St. John or 

Fairville mu£ have all their

•;

:
■

Prisoners Remanded.
the police court yesterday three 

«trunks were remanded to Jail. Thomas 
! Keating and hie son charged with 
flying and lurking in a Brussels street 
\alleyway, were remanded.

coupons
and money in The Standard office 

not later than six o’clock in the 
afternoon.

■
say.

At The Admiralty.
Jellicoe has lived to the full the life 

of toe service, and knows every part

»
-

Could Not Stand
The IdMSt Excitement.

Wes Ie Weak id In lean.

?Girl a Nervous Wreck
At Eleven Years of Age Two hours additional will be 

allowed for remittances from out of 

town sent by mail, and all these mu£t 
be received by The Standard by 

eight o’clock in the evening.

Announcement of the prize 

winners will be made in Monday 

morning’s paper.

Many women become run down and 
{morn out by their household cam and 
duties never ending, and sooner or late 
ind themselves with shattered -------

l
!

Was Tired Out, Pale and Sallow—Would Tremble Till the 
Bed Would Shake—Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ' lured Her. j

When the heart becomes weak, and 
the nerves unstrung, it is impossible for 
• woman to look after her household or 

duties. The least little exertion 
er excitement leaves her in an exhausted 
-marSfrirwv and not fit to do anything.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, you will be wise if 
you start to take Muburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

This remedy will act directly eu the 

strengthen the nerves so as to make

In the schools of today there la 
found an alarming proportion of 
weafc, nervous children who have little 
chance of developing Into healthy, 
ueeful men and women. Nature re
quires the assistance of such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
help them over a trying period and 
set them on their feet 

There would be fewer wearing 
glasses if the nerves were lnvlgorj ed, 
less Irritation In the school and hfl oe, 
more robust health and a grektar 
pleasure In the school tasks.

petite, was Ilf 
her complexic 
Finally she hfrw *6 keep her bed and 
have somebody with her all the time. 
She was afraid ot everything, would 
get excited and tremble till the bed 
would ehake. As she seemed to be 
getting worse under the doctor’s treat
ment, mother decided to try Dr. 
Cffiase’s Nerve Food. After she had 
used about four boxes lmprovemant 
was noticeable, and lt was wonderful 
to see how much brighter and strong
er she grew week by week. She used 
ten boxes altogether, and they cured 
her. She got fat and roey, and went 
to school every day with an ambition 
that she never seemed to have before. 
I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to anyone, for it 
was Indeed wonderful what it did for 
her."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50. all dealers, or Bdman- 
eon, Bates & Co., Limited^ Torontix

ad drowsy, and 
pale and sallow.

THE KOENIG IN KIEL.
/Copenhagen^ Denmark, June. 11, via 

London—According to the Ribe Stifts- 
Tidende the German battleship Koe
nig, damaged: in toe naval battle of 
May 31, has been docked at Kiel. / .1

Americans Lea/vlng Capital.
Mexico Oty, June 22.—Two trains 

carrying Americans- left /Mexico City 
this morning. The first was composed 
of alx passenger cars, and the second 
of six box cans. Both were crowded.
The government is giving guarantiee 
and facilities- to the travellers and has 
assured James Lynn Rodgers, the Am
erican representative, that they will 
arrive safely at Vera Ouz. No cabinet 
meeting was bald today. The local 
press announces that the reply to "My little sister at eleven year* of 
Gen. Carranza's note will be published see became nervous, irritable and 
within the next few hours.

them steady and firm.
Mrs. J. A. Williams, Tfflaonburg. Out. 

writs»; "I cannot speak too highly of 
Muburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I 

Jpfcred greatly with my nerves. I wae 
weak and run down, I could

»This letter bears a cheering mes
sage to parents whene children are 
weak, puny and nervous. It shows 
you what may be expected from the 
use of this great restorative.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg Co., N. S., writes:

the least excitement of any kind. I be
have your Heart and Nerve Pill* to be » 
valuable remedy for all sufferer» fro» 

trouble."
MSburn’s Heart and Never Pills are 

the original remedy lor all heart and 
«TW troubles. Price 60 cents per box. 

«or $1.25. at all dealers or mailed 
receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
Limited# Toronto, Oat _ -

.
’
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ENTENTE BLOCKADE BRINGS GREECE TO TERMS

: ' ■

. fruitless.
at historian, who has been 
butt of the gibes of our ene- 
l only one visit to London, 
►ccaslon he made no secret 
of the antipathy. "The city 
o me like the dream of a 
lden demon," be remaajed 
t-panlon, Karl Kampe, at ISfe 
issor of History at the Held- 
iverslty, who contributes an 
. the subject to the "Inter^ 
lonatschrift."
iter gives a vivid description 
ersatlon on the terrace of 
Castle on an August day of 
eltechke spoke to his com-' 
scathing terms of the Eng* 
and presumption, of which 

sen so many demonstrations 
i parts ot the country, 
ike was at that time the 
nest in this country ot eome 
misguided souls whose pecu- 
it Is to offer hospitality t<* 
very country but their own. 
Kampe shows In how char- 
a fashion this moral degen- 

nid the courtesy shown him :
I by centuries of prosperity,’’ 
e remarked, "the whole na- 
become imbued with a pride 
ade one of the Spaniard» dur- 
ays of their world-empire un* 
p II. Spain, however, could 
lut to tangible military 
rhereas the English Empire 
d on deceit, perjury, and pir-

shall I forget," adds Profess- 
ie "the lightning fifes that 
o Trettschke’s eyes, nor the 
his voice which rang out like 
i of a finely tempered sword 
a shield of steel, when he 

the possibility that, sooner or 
Is English presumption and 
of others might lead to a up 

many.
«
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WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?

♦ To the Active Member ot the Children » Comer, at The
♦ Standard who auooeeda In getting the largest number of other
♦ kiddle» to join the Corner by June 80th, will be awarded a 
+ splendid Camera, complete with one film.
+ Besides, every Active Member who introduce» four

♦

♦ new members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" "bub 
> tone. (Kindly donated by the Conlon studio.)
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PRIN1
We have facilities equal I 
in Eastern Canada for thi 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds p

Phone Today I

STA NDARD JOB I
ST. JOHN,

SHIPPING NOTES Cl1
MINIATURE ALMANAC

June Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th 7h 69m. pan.
Fhall Moon .... 15 th 6h 43m. p.«n.
lauBt Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. '
New Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m. for
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. foi
foiArrived Thuradayv June 2, 1916.

Str Emanuel, 168, Jorgensen, West tht 
Hartlepool, John E iMoore & Co, Ibal.

foiFOREIGN PORTS.
CO!

(Boston, June 20—Old: Str Glen-
mount, Sydney. ,

Sid June 20. etihs Maple Leaf, St
John, N B; Luctoe, Shu lee, NS; Ida 
M, River Hébert, N S ; Catherine, là» “ 
bon; Catherine, Baingiar; iBB Hard- * ' 
wick, iPlymipton, N 6; Etta Vaughan, J, 
Shiulburoe, Sandy Point and Liverpool,
N 6; James L Maloy, Southwest Har- 
|h»r; Crescent, .Maitland, N 6; Emma 
Ta Potter, (Port Wade, N 6; (Nevie, cle 
Noel, NS; O® Clark, Stockton, Me. we 

Cttty Island, June 20—(Bound south: ln 
Sch Isaiah K Stetson, St John. N B, ln* 
via Bridgeport, for Port 'Reading.

Rockland, (Me, Jutoe 20—And: Sohe 
Carrie A iBucknam, Bangor for New 
York; Charles H KHnck, Roberta Har
bor for do; Jtohn J Perry, Boston.

Sid June 20: Sch» Manie Saunders, "• 
Providence; Charlie and Willie, Boe- 
ton; Emma 6 Briggs, New York. 

Vineyard Haven, June 20—And and

]

$4
P.

Sid: Str St Paul (Mulgrave, N S, for * 
New York.

And June 20: 8oh Ravola, New York m( 
for Advocate, N S.

SJd June 20: Schs Palmetto, from ^ 
South Amboy for Halifax ; J Howell g 
(Leeds, from New York for Summer- p" 
side, PEI; Nellie E King, from do <p' 
for do; Abbie C Stubbs, from do for Ge 
Ivubec; AlSberthea, «Horn New York „tr 
for Halifax.

1,
Mi

All
Oil

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Van Allens Boughton, Bay Char 

leur to the United Kingdom, with 
deals, $45. Soh Harry Miller, same, 
from the Bay of Fundy, $44. •

ORDERED TO MONTREAL.
\ The Italian steamship Vbn iMoltke, 
■ormerly of the German Hamburg-Am
erican Line, which sailed from the 
'other side for St. John June 16, has 
been ordered to .Montreal by J T 
v night & Co.

SECOND TRIP ACROSS.
• The torn schooner Adonis sailed yes
terday on her second trans-Atlantic 
trip with lumber.

m \

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 

May Enter
BRACELET, MECCANO SET AND 

BOOKS.PRIZES:
Riddles Contest

You all enjoy asking each other riddles. Here are some you 
might try;

To the girl or boy who succeeds in finding the best solutions to 
the greatest number of the riddles, I shall award either a beautiful 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the case may be. The sender of the 
next beat will receive a splendid Story Book.

Write out your solutions clearly, and send in all entries so that 
they reach this office not later than June 28th, accompanied by the 
usual coupon correctly filled in and addressed to

.....
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

:
:

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken into ooo- 
■ideration, and Uncle Dick's decision is final.

Here are the riddles:
1. What key is the hardest to turn?
2. Why is a rich cake like the sea?

3. Why doesn’t a Joke last as long as a church bell?
4. Why do haversacks resemble handcuffs?
6. Why are you better looking than a carpenter?
6. What makes an elephant’s head different fjom every other heed
7. What is the difference between a frightened child and a ship

wrecked sailor.
8. Why are blacksmiths more discontented other workmen?
9. What timber should be used for castles in the air?

10. What is the difference between a photographer and the messies?

<
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Boys end Qlrie

i

New Gold and Platinum\j

JEWELRY
In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our Worn. Stand• for Quality 
and Fair Omallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Otom.nd Importer, and Jeweler, . Kins Street

are not

The Great Essential 
In Making Good Ice Cream*

is to keep it in thorough and rapid 
motion; the knack in making the 
best lies in giving it three motions 
in place of the ordinary two.

The triple-motion feature of the
, “ White Mountain ”
is its strong point. Thia is the 
feature which insures the user that 

uniformly firm and smooth ice cream that is the 
most delicious.

1 Qt. to 20 Qt. Freezers in Stock

j
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King Stree
Waterbury &

ROYAL
BF loose Leaf
=L LEDGER

Flat Key, Curved Steel Hinges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing a abaft threaded right 

and left, expanding the back.
The Ledger Back, made entirely of eteel, is the strongest, most dur 

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

RÀRNF<t A CCÏ Manufacturing Stationers 
UnilllLJ a VVfe 84 Prince William Street

BALAT A BELTING à
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Mouses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John. N. BL

.
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Women’s Col
At Red

i
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I. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St 1
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8t John, N. B„ Canada. TWea a empty house in the next block wtah nobody lives in, end me 

end Puds Statable end Skinny Martin started to wewfc past it, and who was 
setting on the steps eeting a samiwitch but a man with a necktie on, bat no 
ooUer. and he had a Mg long mushtaiHh brushed rite up strata In the air 
tunny as scything.

O, took at hie muahtaeh, sad Puds Slmtatoa. Wioh we ell etopped and 
started to do, and the man looked at us etnndSng there looking et him, being 
sumthing to look at, aU rite, and the man ate the rest of Ma aanwttcfc and 
got up and started to wawk down the street, me and Puds and 8tinny fol
lowing him a Itttie ways in beck.

How wood you Hke to have a muebitash like that, hah felloe? sed Puds.
I gese he usee the ends of it tar shaving (brashes. I sed.
Maybe he hang» hie hat and coat on it web he cant find hooks eny- 

wares elite, sed Skinny.
And the man looked erround at us about 3 times as If he -thaw* we was 

following him, wich we was, and then be quick termed enxnmd the corner.
Maybe he dont hke to be tallowed, 1 eed.
He awt to beust to it with that musWtasb, eed Skinny.
1 ^ ®umttaea he has more than 160 peepl following him. sed Pud*, 

wloh Jest then we got to the corner and started to tern erround It, and who 
Jumped out at ue bat the man with the raushtaih, looking fearse as anything 
and saying eumthing fast in a forrin langwldge, and me and Puds and Qtin- 
ny temed erround and ran up the street till we got to the next comer and 
then we «topped because there wasent enybody running after us, and we had 
a argewment about wat langwidge he had chased us in, me saying Terkdeh 
and Puds saying African and Skinny saying Latin.

The afternoon sun biased down on 
the corrugated iron roof of my office 
in the heart of West Africa. I stepped 
outside to get a breath of air, and star
ed across to the mud-and-thatch police 
lines, whitewashed prison, and tiny 
telegraph office which stood out clear
ly against the background of the tropi
cal verdure beyond the station clear
ing. A tattered Union Jack waved 
over my bungalow to the right What 
luck would Reuter** telegrams bring 
us tonight? I cast my eyes over the 
usual gathering of petitioners who 
daily seek from me redress for inum- 
erable grievances, real or craftily in
vented : turbaned chief, half-naked vil
lagers. young girls and shrivelled 
hags, all claiming Justice in the shad
ow of the old flag. Two youths in 
bright-colored cloths caught my eye. 
One of them held out a letter merited 
O. H. M. 8. I read it and beckoned 
them to come into the office: "So 
you’ve come back from the great war 
in Cameroon," I said. "Tel! me all 
about it"

Alas! I was to get my information 
so easily. The brains of these lads 
torn from their villages In the bush 
and hurled into the vortex of the 
struggle was a kaleidoscope of new 
impressions. Ships and the sea, rail
way and flrotor-car, the machinery ol 
warfare and a country—of all these 
things they had not even heard pre
viously, and their language was with
out expression for any of them. By 
dint of patient questioning and encour
agement I got from them a vague out
line of their adventures and a concep
tion of the effect of all they had ex
perienced on their minds. Most like
ly the facts are Jumbled and inaccur
ate, but this is the story of Nwoso, 
carrier 1,475:—

"We came back one night from our 
yam farm. The chief called" us and 
handed us over to a Government mes
senger. I did not know where we were 
going to. but the chief and the mes- 

... _ , ,, , .. senger said that the white man hadAfter mating due allowance for the sent tor Md „„ w6 muat go xfter
exuberance of the IAberal press over three days we reached the white-man’s 
what was an undeniable victory it still compound. Plenty of others had ar
ts very difficult to see Just how they rived from other villages far away.
connect Dominion humes with a lo- Z'he,W.^e “v“ Wrote °ur In »

_. ...4 . , , ... book, tied a brass number ticket round
The London Times military expert cal election. The Halifax newspapers. Dur necks, and gave each man a blan- 

in France venture* the prediction that during the campaign, did not contain ket and food. Then he told us that 
the war will end with the current year a reference to Dominion matters ex- we were going to the great war to 
and bases that rather optimistic fore- cept in the way of news reports from help ***• King’s soldiers, who were pro- 
c«t upon the following factor,: Ottawa and no newspaper attempt wa. èonntry «nd tC<>w“*lert 2

"Continually growing numbers of made to draw campaign material from marched far into the bush. The Gov- 
men and quantities of munitions on that source. After the battle the Lib- ernment police led the way, and ai- 
tlie entente front; the extraordinary orals freely claimed that the result *°wed no man t0 stop behind. Men 
successes of the Russian armies; the was not only a vote of confidence in f^om towns Joined us as we pass- 
arresting of the Austrian offensive in the Murray government but an ex- as they did not understand us. A 
Trentino; the silencing of the German pression of censure of the Dominion wire ran along the road we took. It 
navy through the sea battle off Jut- administration as well. One paper in was tide to iron sticks. The mee- 
land; the exhaustion of the German New Brunswick, and with little or no eenger said tills was a white man's 
reserve,, as indicated by the calling knowledge of political condition, In miny'LndêrtuHhing"' we^no?* n® 
up of seventeen-year-old youths, and the sister province gravely tell* us derstand. Then we crossed a great 
the use of prisoners in German muni- that the voters expressed their dis- swamp, and suddenly came to a #ery 
tions factories." pleasure at the recent "shameful dis- blS water such as I have never Been

"The task before us," the corres* closures" at Ottawa and by their ac ÎJJ OUrlf?n,t7r:. A brldge ran lnt0 
pondent add,, remains a hard one, tion indicated what will happen lo water lay a very large floating house 
but conditions are favorable to us, and the Dominion administration when it of iron painted black and white and 
It only remains for generalship and next appeals to the people. red. It smoked, and we feared It very
hard fighting to take advantage of The fallacy of such reasoning is east- mu<*- *one 8X018 moved about

» t:n by ,h"rase °f Richm™^' *>» r
Whether the Times correctly repre- constituency represented in the Fed- air. We wanted to run away, but the 

sents the situation is open to question eraî Parliament by George W. Kyte. police cursed us and drove us over the 
but there can be no doubt that the In the 1911 election Richmond return- b,dd&e on to the roof of the house, 
news of the past two weeks has been <*d two Liberals by majorities of 342 T*î.™ cal,ed a shlP-’ 
thB most encouraging that ha, come and 316. respectively. In Tuesday', lendly”Hke’ .^"“greai'ele'SÎL.^d 
from the battle fronts for many noting the county went Conservative, then began to tremble and move. I 
months. The advantage is now strong- although Mr. Kyte came from Ottawa bid under my blanket; when 
ly with the Allied troops and will con- and threw himself vigorously into the to ^oolt out tbe great ship had moved
tinue with them especially as every flgbt. If straws indicate the dlrec- ^Ahe„mldd!f of the ”atef She

. passed all small canoes. As she went
day sees important additions to the tion of the political wind then Mr. on the water became wider and wider, 
fighting forces arrayed against the Kyte’s chances in the next election You soon could not see trees any more. 
Hun. On the western front, the ene- are no better than Mr. Carvell's. A cold wind began to blow. A great 
my has reached about the limit of his Whatever questions may have in- fear se*zed us ^ 8a*d- 'Ve shall nev- 
gbllity and. a, the operation at Ver- «™no^ the Nova Scotia electorate it etip^be^ TS'tiToÙ M M 
dun has shown, his greatest force 18 *lulte clear that Dominion issues nothing but water. Our heads began 
does not now equal that of the Allies. did not fl8°re and consequently the to turn as though we were poisoned.

The Russian advance continues to vi°lent efforts of the Liberal newspa- No man could eat- Night came, 
gather force and although German pers to U8e a purely local contest as SS?11?®»*1/81118 1b„urnved on the ^iP In’ 
and Austrian armies are reported to a basis of comparison for the next sad. ° ^ ‘ Cart WaS bitt€rly
be preparing for a determined stand D°ml°ion campaign are so far fetch- 
on the Bug River in the hope of dis- ed as to be utterly valueless. By their 
tracting attention from the vicinity of ridlculous course they will 
Lemberg, yet that effort cannot be pro- none 
longed and the probability is that the ed'
Czar’s steam roller will press on and 
on to a territorial point beyond any 
yet reached.

Occupation of territory or the driv
ing back of the enemy is. however, » 
matter of secondary importance com
pared with the losses Inflicted 
his fighting forces. With the defend
ing armies once conquered territorial 
gains will be easy and the outstand
ing feature of the whole 
movement is that it HSs rendered of 
no fighting value fully 350,000 Aus
trian and German soldiers.

Also It is likely that the success of 
the Russian offensive has completely 
upset German plans. Germany, by an 
aggressive campaign at 
thought to prevent any allied offensive 
in the west, and by the Austrian move
ment In the Trentino hoped to weaken 
the Italian forces to a degree where 
it would be possible to withdraw 
to meet the Russian movement. But 
the Russians got under 
while the resistance of the Italians 
proved too strong to permit of large 
•diversions to the Galician front. On the 
contrary, the Italians are now prose
cuting an aggressive of their own eut 
Helently Important to occupy all the 
Austrian soldiers left on that line.

Meanwhile, Verdun has not been It may not be impossible to tax the 
taken and there Is no indication of Minister of Militia with the charge of 
enemy success in that quarter. On the speaking plainly the full*oned truth 
contrary the French soldiers are more when a mincing lie might have better 
confident now than they have been for Plea®ed his critics. But he is all man,
month,. In the went the offensive “d “ *uch ‘f. be Pfeferi-od to those 

... fawning parasites who produce words■will p.» from the Teutonic power, a. * ••h00,y „„ „Mt o1„..
ft has already passed in the east and of guile.

H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED K. McGINLEY, 
Editor.

Yearly Subeorlptlona: Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash ln an unregi»-By Carrier................ .

By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mltting.

$6.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not /aj> down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

WHY? south. Soon Germany will be reduo 
ed to fighting on the defensive on all 
sides and while the shortening of her 
line* will give her an Important tem
porary advantage yet there can be 
but one end. When the armies of the 
Allies engage in a concerted forward 
movement as it is now indicated they 
will do very soon, this, added to the 
tremendous economic pressure, may 
speedily bring the end. The Times' 
opinion may. after all, be more rea
sonable than first glance would indl-

Frank B. Carved, Member of Par
liament for the County of Carieton, N. 
B„ and George W. Kyte, Member of 
Parliament for the County of Rich
mond, N. S., have made serious allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and respon
sible Canadian officials.

These allegations and commente up
on them by the men named and the 
Liberal press have had the effect of 
defaming Canada and of arousing 
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against this country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carved and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian officials referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carved, Mem
ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carieton, N. B.. and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. S., be permitted 
to remain in Canadian public life?

same night we cam* to a place where 
■h'P* were. A white paymaster gave 
us et eh three pounds cash money. The 
ship carried us back to the beach we 
started from. We rejoiced and. sang 
when we saw it We went to a great 
pac house and bought these clothes 
because we saw others doing the same 
thing. We feel very fine. We have 
walked heme from station to station 
with oi:r Government book, and the 
white men gave ue guides to help 
us to reach Rome. Now that we have 
yams and palm oil to eat again we 
are happy. I am going to my farm. I 
will give the cash to the father of 
Alete, as I want to marry here. May 
the King win tine war soon, then all 
our friends can come home too and 
our town will make a festival.

I bade the wanderer* goodi-nlght 
after seeing to their needs, and stroll
ed to my bungalow. Verily these 
primitive children of the bush had 
“done their bit" for the Empire, and 
when final success crowns the Cam
eroon s campaign let us not forget the 
sufferings and services of these Indis
pensable allies, without whom a cam
paign in the African bush would be 
Impossible. No medal will be theirs, 
no roll of honor will record their 
names, no monument will mark the 
graves of those who have perished 
and fell posterity in what cause they 
lost tlieir lives. Requlescant in Pace

will reward the labors of the sowers 
of the bloody seed. Westphalian steel 
and coal, Berlin machinery, and Vien
nese furniture, Bavarian beer and lea
ther, Wurteiberg’e chemical products, 
books from Leipzig, and sugar from 
Magdeburg will In future repoeefully, 
drift on the bosom of the beautiful 
fast-flowing stream towards the Far 
Bast without one foreign spying eye 
being able even to count the - innum
erable vessels.

The sons of the soldiers who today 
battle with blood and iron for the 
freedom of the road tor the Central 
Powers may yet dig the canal which 
shall unite the Pontifical Sea with the 
Euphrates. And on that day gruesome 
barbarous nation-throttling England 
will have reached the end of her 
might.

If that catastrophe does not happen 
until the "Lokalanxelger’s" dream Is 
fulfilled we may indeed sleep quietly 
in our beds.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

The Liberal newspapers in the Mari
time Provinces have all expressed 
their views on th* result of Tuesday's 
voting ln Nova Scotia and, as would 
naturally be expected, they attempt 
to read into the victory of Hon. Mr. 
Murray’s government a sign of popu
lar disapproval of the Dominion ad
ministration.

WAR COMMENT.

Shoes
For

School Closing
and

Graduation

Some Canal.

Hope tells a fluttering tale through 
the congenial medium of the Berlin 
"Lokalanzeiger" 
canal stretching across Europe and 
Asia, and carrying German produce 
to the bazaars of Bombay and Delhi, 
to the everlastinf discomfiture and ruin 
of the accursed English:—

Despite all the sacrifices we have 
already endured, despite all those yet 
to come, we may breathe freely when 
we gaze into the future. Before us 
lies a great and therefore costly task.

When once the Rhlne-Danube canal 
Is constructed and the Rivers Elbe. 
Moldan, Oder, and Vistula are Join
ed to the formidable artery of the Cen
tral Powers, fruit the most glorious

tale of a grand

Pumps. Ties, Button and Laced 
Boots for the girls.

Pumps in White. Patent or Dull, 
low Heels, Straps or Without 
(Straps.

low Shoes. Pumps. Laced or 
Button Boots for the Boys in Pa
tent Dull Calf or Velour Calf.

All these goods were bought be
fore the advance, and are priced 
at the old figures, which means a 
big saving to the head of the 
family.

Open Friday Evenings and all day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

The Beet Quality at
a Reasonable Pries.

As Others 
See You

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,You can blame your 
watch if it is alow, 
fast or stopped. But 
other folks wonder why 
you don’t carry a good 
watch. Why take a 
chance on "getting in 
bad” when you can get 
a reliable, good looking 
watch for a sum you can 
easily rfferd to pay?
Step into Sharpe's and 
look at watches priced 
from $6.00 to $125.00.

19 King Street

Hemlock"Next morning you could see land 
again and great mountains. We reach
ed a creek where there were plenty 
of other ships and a big town. I can
not tell you its name. We were sent 
on to a small ship and taken to land. 
From there we walked out to a big 
camp in the bush. After seven days 
we were given heavy loads to carry. 
There were biscuits inside them. Sol
diers went in front, and then the car
riers followed Into the bush far, very

deceive
save those willing to be deceiv-

TrimSIR SAM HUGHES A MAN.

Unable to criticise successfully th9 

actions of the Canadian Minister of 
Militia and Defence, certain ill-natured 
Liberal newspapers have set for them 
selves the congenial task of crucifying 
him with his words, and consequently 
a close watch is being kept on every 
word Sir Sam may utter.

for interior finish. 
Made from nice, 
clean, dry hem
lock.

far.
"One day shooting began in front. 

The white man told us to lie down 
and wait. The big guns came up and 
roared over the hills, and plenty of 
small ones helped. They fire cart
ridges like a string of beads as fast 
as a man can beat a drum. We lay 
and listened. 'Çhe Germans fired, fir
ed, and then at fast they ran away, but 
our second lieutenant was killed and 
the white sergeant major badly wound
ed. Next day we came to a large 
town full of soldiers, 
the market-place and lay for a long 
time under a trees. A white man had 
me carried to a house where there 
were other sick carriers. We were 
given medicine and food and water. 
My side hurt and I could not breathe. 
Abrome here had stomach complaint. 
I do not know how long it was that 
we stayed there. The white doctor 
said we must be sent home. When we 
could walk about I saw canoes on 
wheels that ran about by themselves 
and carried loads and made strange 
noises, but not so loud as a ship. The 
white men’s juju Is very strong. They 
also had a great road there built of 
two very long pieces of big iron. Great 
boxes ran on the iron. The front box 
was black and screamed terribly. We 
ran away from it at first, till we saw 
that it did not tallow us and that it 
harmed no one.

“At last they put us into one of 
these boxes, and it started off. It 
shook you terribly, and ran alpug past 
everything very, very fast. Nothing 
could stop It, but sometimes it did 
halt and the white man gave it water 
to drink. A fire burnt Inside It The

-- A’.o -
Russian (Sir Sam Hughes is honest and out

spoken; his worst enemies cannot but 
admit that when he has anything to 
say he does not stop to coat It with a 
mixture of oil and sugar after the 
fashion of a certain slippery gentle 
man whose political record in this 
province, and in Canada at large, is 
decidedly unsavory. The Minister ot 
Militia is too blunt to make a success
ful agent for gold bricks or "sawdust 
wharves.” It has never been said 
that he left in any public position 
souvenirs behind him in the form of 
pencilled

Hemlock Boards 
end Sheathing.L L Sharpe i Son

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
tl King Street, SL John, N. B. CHRISTIE WOODWORKING C0.LTDfell down in Erin Street 

Phono main 1BB3Verdun,

Have You Tried

Butternut
Bread t

No Summer Vacation
Will be given this 
do our "bit’’ by fitting young men and 
women tor the work that ta waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

year, but we will
way first memoranda representing 

“borrowings” from public funds. But 
it has been said, and will be said, that 
in an hour of national danger and 
peril he undertook a red-blooded man’s 
job and filled it in a manner that won 
for him the complete approval of his 
King and country.

It’s different 
and daintier S. Kerr,

Principal

«

VT7EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING CARDS 
” Engraved and Printed

Careful Attention Glvn Cvry Order
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- ««MK? flourtial Women’s Colonials

Ice Cream., Direct from Mill 
to Consumer 

AT MILL PRICESII CLOSE EIGHT FOR PRIZES4 At Reduced Prices
i thorough and rapid 
nack in making the 
ing it three motions 
ordinary two. 

lotion feature of the
Mountain ”
point. This is the 
insures the user that 
cream that is the

LA TOUR FLOUR
\ We secured at a 
|| liberal discount from 
IjjW regular prices a few 
jf/ cases of Women's Pa

tent Colonials, Black 
Brocaded Cloth Quar- 

l tars, turn soles, Wood 
I] Covered Louis Heels, 
If large black buckles, 
i regular price $4.00, 
L that we can offer dur- 
a ing this week at ^2.50

Pura Manitoba 
Nat Blaaobad Nat BlanBaB 

Aboolutoly WhalOMoma 

PRICES
$7.00 per BbL $3 65 per 1-2 BM. 

$3.40 per 96 lb. Bm 
90c per 24 lb. Big

DJiwnd to .11 p«u „l th. at,
tvtmr rACKAO* cuaaam

PUN SUMMER SCHOOL 
FOR MISSION WORKERS

Only a Little Extra Work Stands Between Those 
Now Leading and Those Who May Win if They 
Try — Don’t Lose a Minute Between Now and 
Saturday Evening.

Smashing Blew at Turkish 
Holy City of Mecca Said to 
be in Hands of the Rebels.

rs^8!

Sessions will be Held in Roth- 
say Collegiate School June 
26th to July 1st—The Pre- 
gramme.

F London, June 28—There are reports 
of a serious uprising against the 
Turks In Arabia, aud that the rebels 
have captured the Holy City of Mec-s in Stock Although most of the leaders were 

heard from yesterday, there wae no
not yet decided. The work of today 
and tomorrow will settle the whole 
affair, hut until the last minute no one 
may say who will he the lucky ones.

All The Standard can now advise is 
that the workers keep on the Jump 
every minute and take every precau
tion to have their money and orders 
In The Standard office at the time an
nounced.

St. Min Milling Co, Ud.
The London newspapers declare 

that the rebellion Is certain to have 
an Important bearing on the war, es
pecially as regarde the participation 
of Turkey.

The Post says: “The uprising Is 
due to recent wholesale executions 
of Mohammedan and- Syrian notables 
and well-known religious leaders, and 
also to the spread, In Arabia, of a 
feeling that the Turks have abdicat
ed their position as the protector of 
the Mohammedans and have become 
the vassals of Germany.”

The Graphic says: "The revolt is a 
smashing blow at Turkey, and the 
capture of Mecca Is an event which 
will shake Turkish prestige to Its 
foundations."

A Reuter despatch from Cairo says 
the rebels in addition to taking Mec
ca, have captured Jlddah, the chief 
seaport of Arabia, and Talf, sixty-five 
miles southwest of Mecca, and have 
proclaimed Independence of the Arabs 
from Ottoman rule. According to 
this despatch, the Grand Sheriff of 
Mecca, the chief magistrate of the 
holy city, proclaimed his Independ
ence and was supported by the Arab 
tribes of the west and ceatral parts 
of the country. He began operations 
about June 9 and won signal success. 
It Is said the garrison of Mecca, Jld
dah and Talf surrendered, with the 
exception of two small forts at Talf.

These ere still resisting. At Jld- 
daihv forty-five officers, 1,400 men and 
six guns were captured. Medina, 248 
miles northwest of Mecca, which con
tains the tomb of Mohammed, is 
closely besieged and all communica
tions to Hejac are In the hands of the 
Grand Sheriff.

Tot. Wmmt 8 - Rodnmy Wharfchange in the relative standing. Miesi 13 King St. Lockhart Is *111 In the lead, Mr. Higgs 
Is still number ten, and the others It» 
between are «till in the earns places. 
Many votes were received yesterday, 
and many more will he received to
day, but the winners in this chib are

A summer school for those Interest
ed in Sunday school and missionary 
work will he held at the Rothesay Col
legiate School from June 26th to July Removal Noticelet.

The programme of courses, with the 
Instructors, are a® follows:

/Mission Study—Conducted by Rev. 
G. P. Kingston, MA., of Toronto.

Bible Study—(By Rev. Canon Vernon 
B,D, oif Halifax.

Teacher Training Claeses—A gener
al course—Conducted .by Rev. T. H. 
Perry of Halifax. Special course on 
work of the elementary grades—Con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Rexford of Mont-

King Street Store
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union St. Cor of Brus
sels, to the Collins 
building,

TODAY’S LEADERS
1. Miss Alice Lockhart, City,
2. Mil
3. Miss Hazel Winter, Fredericton....
4. Miss Hazel Newton, Grand Manan.
8. Misa Mildred Murray, Albert...........
6. Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock...........
7. Miss Marjorie Calkin, City...............
8. Mies Myrtle Porter, Westfield.......
8- Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle.......

87,070
83,110
52,173
48,573
37,747
30,674
26,187
20,271
17,275
15,975

m
Florence Stout, Falrvllle1itinum . 35 Charlotte Street

r Boston Dental Parlors9=5 real.

>designs. You 
ibinations of 
chat are not 
i this section. 
Quality

PAGE
King Street

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683
11 n

How to Enlist the Co-operation of 
the Home with the Sunday School— 
Leader, Rev. T. H. Perry.

The Main Points In Christianity the 
.Missionary Goes Out to Teach. — 
Leader, Rev. Dr. Boyle.

How to use the Sunday School in 
Teaching Missions—Leader, Rev. VV. 
P. Dunham.

•Methods of Missionary Finance.

10. Ambrose Higgs, Sussex,PRINTING DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

I
LIST OF MEMBERS.

Miss Lean M. Biseett......
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster
Miss Dora Barton,............. .
Miss Pearl Brown..............
Miss Marjorie Calkin.........
Miss Mary Dysart,.............
Miss Ethel Davis,.
Mias Annie Dean,..
Miss Nellie Davis,..........
Miss Elisabeth F. Dixon,.
Miss Ruby Uoggin,............................Elgin, N. B...........................

Welsford, N. B.....................
Willard C. Hornlbrook,.................... Loggtevllle. N. B.................. .

Pearsonville, N. B.................
Ml» Alice T. Locfchsrt,.................. 272 SL John St., St John...
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee,...............
Miss Helen Matthews,....
Miss Ollie Morrison,............
Miss Mildred Murray,..»..
Mrs. Hlwilda J. Mason.......
Miss Bessie Murchie...........
Miss Frances E. McKiel,...
Mrs. G. A. McMillan,............
Mis» Etta MacDonald,....
Miss Emma McKntght,.....
Miss Helen McMullin.........
Miss Hazel Newton....... .
Miss Verna Osborne...........
Miss Myrtle A. Porter.........
Miss Martha Pierce,...........
Mies Mary Roberts.............
Miss C. C. Raymond,..........
Miss Maud Short,...............
Miss Florence V. Stout.......
Miss Annie A. Stewart,....
Miss Alice Tilley................
Miss Mary Tapley...............
Miss Grace Vermette,..........
Miss Hazel Winter...............
Miss B. Pearl Waite,........................Andover, N. B............

.200 Queen St., W. SL John,..
■ Hampton, N. B.......................
.The Range..............................
Brown's Flats, N. B..............*
109 Wentworth SL, St. John, 
.Cocagne, N. ti...........................

9
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phene Today Main 1910

Simple Home Treatment 
to Remove Hairy Growths

How to Organize and Conduct a 
Mission Study Group—Leader, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Matthew.

Clase Management— Leader, Rev. 
Dr. Rexford.

How Boys Can Help the Missionary 
Cause—Leader, Rev. H. D. Martin.

The Sunday School Commission ; 
How It Can Beet Meet the Needs of 
the School—Leader, Rev. Dr. Rexford. 

Open air talks : —
The War as it may affect the Cur

rent Thought of the Age—Rev. Canon 
Vernon, D. D.

The War as it should affect our Sun
day School Work—iRev. Dr. Rexford.

The War as it should affect the Mis
sionary Work of the Church—Rev. G. 
F. Kingston, M. A.

Church History—By Rev. Dr. Boyle 
of Windsor.

The staff of instructor* and leaders: 
Rev. Prin. Rexford, LL.D., Rev. T. 

H. Perry, Rev. Pres. Boyle, D.D., Rev.
W. P. Dunham, Rev. Canon Vernon,
BD. , Rev. Canon Oowie, MA., Rev. L. 
R. Sherman, M.A., Rev. H. D. Martin, 
Rev. G. F. Kingston, M.A., Mrs. Geo. 
F. Matthew.

For further information apply to the 
Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay, X. ©., 
or the -Rev. -Canon Vernon of Halifax, 
N. 6.

........Sussex, N. B........ ...................
..Lornevllle, N. B„...............
..Harvey Station, N. B..........

....114 Mecklenburg SL, SL John

(Beauty Culture)
Two or three minute»' use of a dela- 

tone paste will banish every bit of hair 
from your face, neck or arms. This 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. After the 
paste is removed, the ekin should be 
washed to free it from the remaining 
delatone and it will be clear and spot
less. You will not be disappointed 
with this treatment If you are sure to . 
obtain real delatone from your drug

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Miss Hazel Henry

ROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER

Ambrose Higgs,

. ........... Woodstock, N» B.,.................

.............61 Railway Ave., Moncton,...

.............Chlpman, N B.......................

.............Albert, Albert Co., N. B......

.............R, F. D.. 1, Mlllstream, N. B.,

.............River Louison, N. B..............

.. .......... Brown's Flats, N. B.,............

.............Grand Falls, N. B....................

............. Blnckville, N. B......................

............. Lower Mlllstream, N. B.........

.............Mato St., St. George, N. B.,

.............Grand Harbor, Grand Man.,..

............. Hillsborough, N. B................

.............Westfield Centre, N. B.,..\.

.............Norton, N. B.............................

.............Cody's. N. B............................
• - Kouchlbouguac, N. B............
-.Hatfield's PL, N. B......!....
• •Pugsley Bldg., St. John.........
••Box 38, Newcastle, N. B......

.............Jacksonville. N. B.,...............

............. 233 Douglas Ave., St. John,.

............. ttunpbellton, N. B..................

.............Fredericton, N. B..................

î
t

HON. DR. ROCHE 
WILL VISIT 

THE YUKON

SHIPPING NOTES CLEWS OF gist.
Under Lock.
lying a shaft threaded right 

the strongest, most dur
OBITUARY.!( CHIMI BANKS Loss of Little One.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. .Sihreve will sympathize with 
them in the loes of their infant 
daughter, Eleanor Maud, who died 
yesterday afternoon, 
which will be private will be held 
this afternoon.

MINIATURE ALMANAC■

'
«r own pattern.
'Ing Stationers
84 Prince William Street

June Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th 7h 69m. pan. 
FXill Moon .... 15 th 6h 49m. p.«n. 
Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. 
New Moon .... 80th 6h 43m. a. m.

-4 (The time given is Atlantic Stand- 
’ard, one hour slower present lo
cal time.)

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 22.—Bank clearing 

for the week ended June 22nd, $35,- 
899,010; corresponding week 1915 
$16,006,823; 1914, $24,827,812.

Halifax.
Halifax, June 22.—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week were $2,898,205 
and for the corresponding week last 
year, $3,398,548.

-■^V^VWWVA/WWVWWWVW^ The funeral

'.TING
k Mrs. James Montgomery,

The death occurred Wednesday 
afternoon at her late residence. 20 
Hanover street, of Mrs. James Mont
gomery. after a short illness. She 
was in her thirty-eighth year, and is 
survived by her husband, four children 
and her mother, Mrs. Reid. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from her late residence.

, Dye-Houses 
talions

• d Premier and Minister of Rail
ways Leaving Tomorrow 
or Sunday for New York.

d
i

I I I 1 London.
London, Ont., June 22.—Bank clear 

ings for the week ended today were 
$1,861,849, as compared with $1,661,- 
166 for the corresponding week last
year.

•I
l ILIMITED

1121. St John. N. B.
a J

HOTEL ARRIVALS........ 12.06
0.38 13.08 
1.42 14,11 HARRY VAIL IN CITY 1 

ANNUAL SUMMER TRIP
Frt 4.42 8.10 6.48 
6t 4.42 8.10 6.44 
Sn 4.42 8.11 7.46

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 22.—Sir Robert IBor 

den and Hon. Frank Cochrane did not 
leave for New York tonight as they 
had intended bat will probably go Sat
urday or Sunday. It la understood 
•that their trip 1s in connection with 
the appointing of the commissioners 
who wtfl Investigate the railway situa
tion in Canada. One or two of the 
commissioners are likely to be prac
tical railway men in the linked States 
of wide experience and high reputa
tion.

Hon. Dr. Roche, 'Minister of the In
terior, will make a trip to the Yukon 
next month to look into a number of 
matters affecting hie department. He 
will be accompanied by Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, M. P., for the Yukon, who 
has lately 'been acting as superintend
ent of the hospitals and oonvalesoedt 
homes under the war hospital com
mission.

AN ANZAC STORY.Quebec.
Quebec, June 22.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today, $3,981,181 ; 
for the corresponding week last year 
they were $2,959,909.

Duffer-In.GDVERNDR GENERAL 
PROMPTED BY MALICE?

PORT OF ST. JOHN.ONTESTS Walter Shaw, Woodstock; T B Oal- 
hoone, Moncton; W A Erb, X&shwa; 
J L Douglas, Laniell; H T Bishop and 
wife, I^awrencetown ; W H Boyd and 
wife and children, Miss E Garreau, F B 
Dunn, St George; F Trigumo, Hamil
ton; W J Jones, Toronto; J iM Cross, 
Kentville; E L Hart, Halifax; H P 
'Carton, New Glasgow; E G Higglnson, 
Chas Morgan, S S Gold, Fred Beau- 
monton, Montreal; IB Starratt, Truro; 
Charles Ryder, Toronto ; J J .Carr, Syd
ney; E P Harrison TAR Jamison, 
Boston.

An Australian vouches for the ac
curacy of this story. During Kitche
ner's visit to Gallipoli the War Minis
ter and General Birdwood were con
sulting in a dug-ouL Along the trench 
came an angry Anzac who had lost 
his mess-tint Poking his head into 
the dug-out he called out, “Which of 
you etc., etc., etc., pinched my mess- 
tin?" The strained silence was broken " 
by General Birdwood quietly reply
ing, "Well, I didn'L"

Arrived Thursdays June 2, 1916. 
Str Emanuel, 168, Jorgensen, West 

Hartlepool, John E Moore A Co, ib&l. Noted Oarsman and College 
Coach Arrived on Governor 
Dinghy List Night — Ha® 
Had Good Season.

and Fifteen Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 22.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today, $6,178,455; 
corresponding week in 1916, $8,680,611 

Toronto.
Toronto, June 22—Bank clearings 

for the week, with comparisons were 
as follows : Week ended today, $51,- 
909,202; last week, $62.113,301; cor
responding week, 1916, $34,082,217; in 
1914, $42,467,420.

FOREIGN PORTS. Ottawa. Ont, June 22—Discussing 
the report published in the Free Press 
yesterday that the Duke of Connaught 
would leave Canada In September 
and be succeeded by Lord Curzon, 
the Ottawa Journal tonight says:

‘"There is a belief expressed in po
litical circles that the story may have 
been Inspired by a person unfriendly 
to the Duke of Connaught. The Duke 
has been an ideal governor-general 
and naturally, In the routine of nation
al responsibilities, may have had some 
minor differences with some head: of 
some department which might have 
resulted in the Invention of such a 
suggestion

"Who that distinguished person 
may be, for it may be presumed that 
he is not in a position! of minor im
portance. Is the subject today of gos
sip in high parliamentary circles.

"He has performed his official duties 
in a manner that has met with com
plete approval of the country."

:CANO SET AND (Boston, June 20—Old: Str Glen-
ICS. mount, Sydney.

SM June 20, etihs M&pïo Leaf, St 
John, N ©; Liuctoe, Shu lee, IN 8; Ida 
M, River Hébert, N fl; Catherine, Lite 
bon; Catherine, Baingicxr; iBB Hard
wick, Plymptxm, N G; Etta Vaughan. 
Shiulburne, Sandy Point and Liverpool, 
N 8; James L Maloy, Southwest Han 

■Or; Crescent, .Maitland, N 6; Emma 
Til Plotter, Port Wade, N 8; Nevis, 
Noel, NS; O® Clark,Stockton, Me.

C&ty Island, June 20—Sound south: 
Sch toatah K Stetson, St John, N B, 
via BridgeporL for Port Reading.

Rockland, (Me, Jutoe 20—And: Sobs 
Carrie A iBucknam, Bangor for New 
York; Charles H Kllnck, Roberta Har
bor for do; Jlohn J Perry, Boston.

Slid June 20: Sells Manie Saunders, 
Providence; Charlie and Willie, Bos
ton; Emma 6 (Briggs, New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 20—(Aid and 
Sid: Sir St Paul iMulgrave, N S, for 
New York.

Aid June 20: 8oh Ravel a, New York 
for Advocate, N S.

Sid June 20: Schs Palmetto, from 
South Amboy for Halifax; J Howell 
(Leeds, from New York for Summer- 
side, PEI; Nellie E King, from do 
for do; Abbie C Stubbs, from do for 
Lutoec; AlSberthea, fWom New York 
for Halifax.

When the steamer Governor Ding- 
ley arrived from Boston last night 
among the first passengers to step on 
shore was Harry Vail,

est
i. Here are some you Victoria.

James W Malloy.
MacDonald, New- 
Scovil, Gagetown:
Windsor, N S; A Keith and wife, Sus
sex; Marion Keith, do; J C Keith, Bos
ton; W L Broad and wife, Moncton ; 
H R Ryan, do; H Campbell, Toronto: 
H B Durost, Woodstock; M F Mc- 
Peake, Fredericton ; E P Gillespie and 
wife, Moncton : Jas Gilchrist and wife, I 
Bloomfield; Miss Louis GilchrisL do;
J E DeGrace, Petit Rocher; A C Burr, 
Charlotte, N C; J S Sutherland, Gage- 
town; H J Stiles. Petitcodiac; E H 

! Wall. Syracuse; R K Clements. Mid- 
rleton, NS; F R Rezanson. do; F W 
Wetmore. Salem. Mass; Geo W May
nard, Toronto; R A MacDonald, Sus
sex: J L Chisholm, Truro. N S; Alex
ander Martin and wife. Grand View, 
P E I: G M Humphrey. St John; C 
P Humphrey, do; P H Wetmore, Bos
ton; J Ferguson, Toronto; W A Lock
hart, Truro; D A Seaman, Moncton ; 
S O Humphrey, do; H B Sawyer, Bath.

Montreal.
June 22—Local bank

mg the best solutions to 
iward either a beautiful 
be. The sender of the

the veteran 
oarsman and coach of the Wisconsin 
University at Maddison. 
companied by Mrs. Vail, and they are 
en route to their old home In Gage- 
town.

Halifax; G S 
Glasgow; Morris 

W P Downing, MARRIED.Montreal
clearings for the week ended! today 
were $72,674,668; corresponding week 
in 1916, $47,427,927, and correspond
ing week In 1914, $55,663,405.

He is ac-
REID-PITT—At the home of the 

bride's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Adino , 
Pitt, Reed’s Point, N. B., June 7th. 
by the Rev. J. E. Shanklin, James 
H. Reid, of St. John, to Ella M. Pitt, 
of Reed’s Point, N. B.

BEDFORD-1 RWIN—On June 21, 1916, ’ 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. at the home 
of W. J. Turner, Millidge Avenue, ’ 
Kenneth Clayton Turner Bedford, to ' 
Florence Leslie Irwin.

ad in all entries so that 
th, accompanied by the 
»d to AT CITY HALL

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. Harry Is looking the picture of 
health, and does not appear a day 
older then he was

Ï The noon committee meeting of the 
Common Council was not held yester
day as the Mayor and Commissioner 
Fisher were the only ones present at 
that time.

The chamberlain reports that the 
dog owners of the city are very slow 
in procuring their Licenses for the 
present year. Only a smell number 
have paid the necessary fee as yet, 
despite the fact that it will be doubled 
on July 1.

Canmrieetaner Russell states that 
the month of June will show an in
crease over the corresponding month 
last year for harbor business.

Work on the paving of Main street 
between Douglas avenue and Adelaide 
streets is progressing very slowly. It 
1s understood that it is the intention 
to lay the new sidewalk before start
ing on the roadway. No agreement 
has been reached as yet (between the 
city and the property owners in regard 
to laying a concrete sidewalk.

The employes of the water and sew
erage department are busy fixing up 
stopcocks and replacing them when 

On Brussels street 
they have replaced one old stopcock 
and put to two new ones. Formerly 
when a break occurred in that vicinity 
the water had to be shuit off of the 
whole street because only one stop
cock had -been put in when the main 
was laid. Nbw It will only be neces
sary to shut off a small portion of the 
street at one time if a break occurs. 
They are also repairing a cumber of 
oatoh basins wtfadoh were falling In.

: STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

Monthly: A. Scott Hurder, (three 
months). $3; W. F. Hatheway, $25; 
J. Splane A Oo„ $3; J. 9. Cooper, $1; 
•Mrs. G. S. MacDonald, (four months), 
$4; "G,” $10; D. G. Lingley, $5; Adam 
P. MacIntyre, $6; Mrs. 8. W. Street 
(three months), $3; Isaac Amos (four 
months), $4; 
months), $2; John Kelllher (two 
months), $1; Mrs. G. N. Hatfield, $2; 
Mrs. Mary Smith, 25c.; Mrs. Arthur 
Betts, 50c.; Miss O. Ring, $1; Miss 
B. Ring, $1; W. J. Iron, 60c.; Rev. O. 
F. Scovil, $1; Mrs. G. F.Scovil, $1; 
T R. S. Smith (four months), $4; Dr. 
Geo. G. Melvin, $5; Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, $5; Geo. C. Coster, $10; C. B. 
Allan, $10; Municipality of St. John, 
City and County, $3,000.

some years ago 
when he rowed and won many pro
fessional events in the single scull. 
In fart he says that he feels that he 
can row as good a race today as he 
ever did, for he is ini excellent condi
tion. after work with the oars dur
ing the past season while instructing 
the many crews under his care.

The university crews did not par
ticipate in any of the big outside col
lege races this season as the rowing 
at Maddison is now practically for 
the physical exercise derived from it 
and tfhc course in aquatics is taken 
along with other branches of study in 
the college.

Coach Vail has had a very strenu
ous season of it. having beeni hard at 
work all fall, winter and spring.

On his way east he remained over 
for a few days at Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., to witness the big college regat
ta, In which the oarsmen from Syra
cuse. N. Y„ carried off the honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Vail will remain in 
the city a few days, renewing old ac
quaintances before going up the river 
to Gagetown.

1
will bo taken Into ooo-

i
Wm. Tobin, (four

irch bell? DIED.i, The Lassitude of 
Spring is another name 
for a lazy liver—a liver that 
is weary of the work of 
eliminating all the accumu
lated poisons of a heavy 
Winter diet. Health and 
strength in the Spring come 
from a return to simple, 
nutritious, easily digested 
foods. The food that puts 
you on your feet and brings 
bounding buoyancy to the 
jaded muscles and worn-out 
nerves is Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit—a whole wheat food 
that builds new tissue and 
keeps the bowels healthy 
and active. Eat it with 
berries, or other fresh fruits 
for a few days and see how 
much better you feel.

Mfidd in CrfifiHn-

?
enter?
it tpom every other heed 
tened child end e ship-

1 than other workmen?
In the elr?

rrapher end the meeelee?

McCREADY—At her residence, 248 
King street east, June 21, Fanny C.,. 
wife of E. W. McC ready.

Funeral from residence Friday after
noon, service beginning at half past 
two o'clock,.

PENNY.—In this city on the 22n i . 
Inst., Marjorie Winnifred Penny, 
aged 2 years. 4 months, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A.

Funeral today at 4 o’clock. Interment 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

TURNBULL.— On Thursday, June 
22nd, Hattie Hastings Turnbull, 

daughter of the late Jonathan and 
Elizabeth Turnbull, of Hampton.

Funeral service at the Parish church.. 
at lakeside, on Saturday, June 24th, : 
at 3 o'clock.

SH REVE.—At 6 DeMonts street. Juno 
22, Eleanor Maud, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shreve, aged 
three weeks.

Funeral will be private from her va- 
rents' residence this (Friday) after
noon.

\

HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED.

ON.
RECENT CHARTERS.

Sch Vsm Allens Boughton, (Bay Char 
leur to the United Kingdom, with 
deals, $45. Sch Horry 'Miller, same, 
from the (Bay of Fimdy, $44. •

You catch a little cold today, and 
by tomorrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affected 
and you wish you had used “ Catarrh o 
zone" which kills colds ini five min
utes. In the first place Catarrh ozone ' 
soothes the Irritated membranes and 
relieves congestion.—then it cuts out 
the phlegm and destroys the germs. 
It enables the Mood to retain a nat- 

TO TRAIN AT MOOSEPATH. ural supply of oxygen, lung-food, and 
vitality. In any cough, bronchitis or 
Catarrh it’s guaranteed to positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous substi
tutes offered under misleading names 

rive in the city today and will train for genuine CaUrrhozone which Is 
at Moose path Park. Some new out-1 sold everywhere, large size containing 
of-town fborses will be seen in the1 two months' treatment costs $1.00, 
races tomorrow afternoon. size 50c., trial size 25c.

A
ORDERED TO MONTREAL.

\ The Italian steamship Vton Moltke, 
Honner!y of the German Hamburg-Am
erican Line, which sailed from the 
'other side for St. John June 16, has 
been ordered to .Montreal by J T 
v night & Co.

*♦
IA? ♦
’■ Corner, ef The 4 
rest number of other 4 
will be awarded a 4

reduces four or more 4 
* "Uncle Dick" buV 4

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44

f»
Two fast horses, owned' by Dr. Gil

christ, of Greenwich, N. B.. will ar-SECOND TRIP ACROSS.
• The tern schooner Adonis sailed yes
terday on her second trans-Atlantic 
trip with lumber.
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GeiDANISH STEAMER ARRIVES.
Danish steamer Emanuel, 168 tone, star 

Captain Large nsen, arrived yesterday wai 
from West Hartlepool to load deale fro 
Car John, E Moore & Oo. of

ImWm ih£ S»i6

T T\=

JOM SPORLATE NEWS AND VIEWS
Ut II THE 111 IEMES

:
QUOTATIONS IN THE 
Ml. JOHN MARKETS

HUr
“Please send 

mu some 
Chewing 

Gum

HARVARD AND YALE MEET 
TOMORROW IN 50th REGATTA i*

St Louie..............  110010100—4 11 1
Pittsburg ............. 10010240x—8 14 1

Batteries: Williams and Smith, Sny 
der; Jacobs and Wilson.

Chicago, June 22—Chicago-Cincinna
ti, postponed, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
MetExcept that canned goods have 

i slightly advanced and that case eggs 
have increased about two cent» per 
dozen, no changes of Importance have 

; taken place in the prices of commodi
ties during the week. Jobbers say 
that trade has been good 
Quotations for all staples 
tations supplied yesterday are here 

Lglven:

Historic River Thames will be Scene of Biggest Intercollegi
ate Rowing Event of the Year—Both Teams in Perfect 
Trim—Win for Harvard Makes it 25 Each.

Newark 9, Montreal 4.
Newark, June 22—The locals pound 

ed Colwell’s delivery tard today, 
scoring six runs In the fifth inning, 
and defeating Montreal by a final 
score of 9 to 4. The score:
Montreal 
Newark

of late with 
steady. Quo-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Break Even.

Philadelphia, June 22—Philadelphia 
divided a double-header with Wash
ington here today. The home team 
broke a long losing streak by winning 
the first game on Washington's errors 
in the eighth Inning, the score being 
4 to 2. The visitors had. no difficulty 
in winning the second event, 6 to 1. 
The score :

000002200—4 8 1
00006012x—9 11 1

Batteries—Colwell and Howley ; 
Enzman and SchwerL

Baltimore 3, Buffalo 2. 
Baltimore, June 22—Baltimore de

feated Buffalo in a close contest to
day, overcoming a one-run lead in the 
eighth inning, and scoring the win
ning tally in the ninth. Score:

000000020—2 7 1
Baltimore ............ 001000011—3 7 1

Batteries—Bader and Onslow ; Tip- 
pele, Morrissette and McAvoy.

Providence 7, Toronto 6. 
Providence, June 22—After Toronto 

succeeded in tleing the score in the 
ninth Inning today, two extra sessions 
were necessary to enable the locals 
to scratch out a 7 to 6 victory. The

ANCcrews but there Is a lot of quiet confi
dence in both oampe. The Yale and 
Harvard eights have had several time 
trials over the four-mile course within 
the past two week» and after making 
allowance for the varying wind and 
water conditions their respective re
cords would appear to bear out the 
prediction that the *vareity race will 
be a contest from start to finish.

Harvard Is favored in some quarters 
due to the better showing made In the 
preliminary season races. The Crim
son was defeated by less than a foot 
In a 1 7-8 mile race by one of the best 
crews that Princeton ever developed 
and later won from Cornell in a race 
of similar distance by two lengths. 
Yale lost to Pennsylvania in a 1 1-2 
mile race by more than a length. In 
the triangular race between Cornell, 
Princeton and Yalé .Cornell defeated 
Princeton by a quarter length and the 
Tigere outrowed Yale by five lengths. 
The Cornell crew that Harvard defeat
ed was not the same one that won 
from Princeton and Yale and there 
have been several changes in the Yale 
and Harvard combinations since those 
races so that some of the sharps de
clared that the results have tfo hear 
lng on the outcome of the contest 
tomorrow.

Slr.ce 1852 the-two university crews 
have met in forty-nine regattas In 
which Yale has won twenty-five 'var
sity races and Harvard twenty-four. 
A victory for the Crimson will tie the 
score again and the Cambridge sup
porters are not averse to wagering on 
such an outcome although chary of 
offering odds. Betting has not been 
particularly heavy to date, but it Is 
expected that there will be more ac
tion in this direction with the arrival 
of the bulk of the regatta crowds 
early tomorrow forenoon.

New London,. Conn., June 22—On' 
the historic Thames River course here, 
tomorrow, the oarsmen of Harvard 
aud Yale Universities will meet in 
their fiftieth regatta since the Intro
duction of inter-varsity rowing con
tests between these famous collegiate 
rivals in 1852. Notwithstanding the 
long period of years that has elapsed 
since the first eight-oared crews of 
these two universities rowed their Ini
tial race in lap-streaked barges 
Lake Winnlpisoogee, near Center Har
bor, N. H., there has been a steadily 
increasing interest in 
aquatic duel. Each season has seen 
the return of the thousands of spec
tators who make the Yale-Harvard re
gatta one of the feature events of the 
year in American sports.

That the regatta of the morrow will 
be no exception to the rule, is clearly 
indicated by the preliminary signs, 
familiar to those who make the an
nual pilgrimage to this former ren
dezvous of the American whaling 
fleet. The fore-runner of the gather
ing is already here in the person of 
festive undergraduate; the ticket spec
ulator; the colors vender and alumnus, 
who makes the boat races an excuse 
to forget business for a few days each 
June. The townfolk are busy decor
ating store windows and homes with 
the crimson of Harvard and the blue 
of Yale while the hotel proprietors 
are ransacking attics for additional 
cots and revising tht menu cards up-

c
f. Qreoertee.

Sugar, standard .... 18.25 Q $8.30 
Rice .....
Tapioca ..
Beans

Yellow-eyed ...
White ................

Corn meal, gran.......... 0.00
Cream of Tartar . . 0.62 
Currante, cleaned .. 0.00 “ 0,14%
Molasses .....................0.55
Peas, split, bags .... 5.25 
Barley, pot, baps .. 8.25 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% " 0.11

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 

Soda, bicarb.

%
i Toti/ 6.75 “ 6.85

0.11 M 0.12h/A
lie

4.90 “ 5.00
4,00 " 4.60

“ 6.35
“ 0.53

wiBuffalo (First game)
In000020000—2 6 1 

01010002X—4 8 1
Washington 
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Rice, Gallia and Henry; 
Myers and Schang.

(Second game)
Washington .... 002020101—6 11 1 
Philadelphia .... 001000000—1 

Batteries—Dumont and Williams; 
Tabers, Bush. Wyckoff and Schang.

f' “ 0.56
* -6.60 
“ 3.30

the annual WRtolEYS Nes

oedln.
quen<
Merle

5 1

Toronto
Boston 1, New York 0.

Boston. June 22—The Red Sox won 
the deciding game of the New York 
series today, shutting out the visitors, 
1 to 0. The score:
Boston ..
New York

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Ush
er and Nunamaker.

Cleveland 4, Detroit 3.
Detroit, June 22—Cleveland broke 

its tie for first place with* Detrpit to
day by defeating the Tigers, 4 to 3. 
The score:
Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries — Coveleskie,
Bagby and O’Neill :
Cunningham and Stanage.

Chicago 2, St. Louis 0.
St. Louis. June 22—Russell was in 

great form today, allowing St. Louis 
but two hits and Chicago shut out the 
locals, 2 to 0. The score:
Chicago ................ OOOCOOllO—2 7 1

000000000—0 2 1
Batteries—Russell and Schalk; Sls- 

ler and Severoid.

- 1.15
8.10 " 8.20

10093010100—6 12 1 
Providence ... 00030120001—7 

Batteries—Shocker, Manning and 
McKee; Tincup, Schultz and Black-

oonst 
at thi 
and, 
to thi

9 1

is the kind the boys all like. 
It’s sealed in a wax-wrapper. 
Air, moisture and dirt can’t # 
harm it.

The chap with some Wrigley’s 
to pass around is ‘cock of the 
walk.’

It’s so refreshing and thirst
quenching. Send some qf both 
flavors.

Manitoba ..................  0.00 “ 7.35
Ontario ......................  0.00 “ 6.60
Otttmeal, standard .. Q.00 “ 6.75
Cfctmeal, rolled ... 0.00 6.25
Cwnmeal, bags .... 0.00 “ 1.85

001000000—1 7 2 
000000000—0 6 1Richmond 4, Rochester 3.

Richmond. June 22—Rochester 
staged a batting rally in the ninth 
inning of today's game with Rich
mond, but failed by one rum to even 
up the local s early lead. Tthe score:

. Rochester 
Richmond 

Batteries—Ritter and Hale; Hum
phreys, Ross and Reynolds.

Me
groui
tiee,

while
Canned Goods. n'o gi 

an at 
weak 
tog 3 
total 
the 1 
the t 
ce th

the <

100000002—3 7 1
Corned 2s 
Corned Is

Baked ...
String ..

Clams ....
Corn ..........
Herring, kippered .. • 4.65 “

. 11002000X—4 9 1 5.40 “
2.90 “000000040—4 8 1

000000200—3 6 1
Coumbe, 

Dubuc, Boland,
1.70 “
L10 M 
4.00 “

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston. 2\ New York, 1.

New York, .Tune 22.—Boston made 
it three out of Jour from New York 
by administering to the Giants their 
eighth extra-inning defeat on the local 
field this season, winning in the elev
enth by a score of 3 to 1. The score: 
Boston ...
New York ..

Batteries: Nehf and Gowdy, Tra- 
gressor: Schauler and Rairdien.

Brooklyn Takes Both.
Brooklyn, June 22—The Superbas 

drew away from the Phillies today by 
taking bath games of a double-header 
by scores-of 5» to 0, and 8 to 5. The

At Red Top and Gales Ferry the 
who are to furnish the

1.10
oarsmen
thrill and spectacle with their battle 
of the blades, are resting tonight; 
their last quota of training finished. 
Nothing remains for them except the 
final test of skill and endurance for 
which they have been preparing for 
more than six months. The racing 
shells will not be taken from the racks 
again until the second varsity and 
freshman eights receive the signal to 
paddle to the starting line for the fore

races which are scheduled for

1.70 ”
2.50 “

Is
2s last

Pineapple- 
Sliced ... 
Grated 
Singapore

of 7i 
cided. .. 00300000002—3 7 1

. 00010000000—1 5 1
2.12%St. Ixmis
1.65 “me*1.70 stool1.10

Peaches, 2s.
Peaches. 3s.
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30

I Pumpkin........
Raspberries .
Salmon- 

Pinks ..........

Red spring 
I Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

tkm.i SHAMROGKS-THISTLES 
PLAYED POOR EL GAME

1.80WALCOTT A PIN BOY.
How the mighty have fallen! What 

do vou think Joe Walcott is doing 
these days? Right! There isn't any 

guessing. Joe, great Joe Walcott, 
■the original giant killer of the ring, is 
setting up pins in a Boston bowling 

1 alley. Indeed that is a dreadful flop 
from the pedestal once occupied by 
the iBafibardoes Demon.

Perhaps the greatest fighter for his 
inches that the world has ever pro
duced. Joe is uow down and out. Since 

and the day that Joe’s hand was maimed 
Ay a bullet he has had a pretty hard 

to hoe. After the wound healed

by t
shan
yield

2.40

. 1.10
2.17%

noon
10.30 and 11 o’clock, respectively. The 
university oarsmen who do not start 
their four mile race until 5 p. m., will 
spend the entire day resting at the 
training quarters in an effort to con
serve their energies for the long raqe 
down stream which will close another 
year of crew work for the university 
squads.

In some respects this training has 
been far more strenuous this season 
than has been the case In recent years. 
The regular outdoor routine has been 
broken by unfavorable weather and 
changes in either the coaching system 
or training course. Both squads were 
delayed in getting on the water, due 
to the late Spring and up to within a 
few days of the regatta the final seat
ing of the various combinations was 
in doubt. Illness and the withdrawal 
of several promising candidates also 
complicated affairs. At Harvard Rob
ert F. Herrick ’90. replaced Jim Wray 
as head coach late last Fall. Herrick 
has had William Haines, a profess
ional, as his assistant and this return 
to what is virtually the amateur coach
ing system and the result, as demon
strated by the outcome of tomorrow’s 
races is being awaiting with unusual

1 was ; 
railwFirst gam 

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn................ 00032000x—5 11 1

Batteries-: McQuillan. Chalmers arid 
Killifer; Pfefflpv and Meyers.

Second game—
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ...

Batteries: ^Bender. Mayer
Burns; Smith.*Dell, Marquard and Mc
Carty

6.00 "
. 6.75 “

... 8.50 “
.... 1.35 "
... 2.42%“

V after 
after

The boys like 
smoking and JMRgggg*. 
eating.” ^ ^

04)0000000—0 6 1 J theContest in St. Peter’s League 
Last Evening was not up to 
Usual Standard — Sham
rocks' 13. Thistles 8.

like
held

Provision».000200300—5 9 1 
30001040X—8 13 1 Pork, Con. mess . 00.00 “ 31.00

Pork, Am. 4lear .... 31.00 “ 32.50
Beef, Am. plate ... 25.00 “ 25.50

, Lard, pure ................  0.18% “ 0.18%
Lard, comp., tube .. 0.14% “ 0.14%

C40
000 I

one of his fingers stiffened out straight 
making it Impossible fair him to wear 
a boxing glove. Had it not been for 
that. Walcott might have earned 
enough to keep him- over the etoriny 
days before retiring.

Pfttsburg, 8: St. Louis, 4.
Pittsbvyg. June 22.—Heavy hitting 

by Wagner. Hinchman and Wilson en
abled Pittsburg to defeat St. Louis 
here today by a score of 8 to 4. The

MADE IN CANADA BeThe fans who attended last night's 
fray on the old ball yard went away 
sadly disappointed with the exhibition 
put up by the two leading teams in 

the (Sfliamrocks

1
4;- Ban)Meet», Etc.■»ÜÉ try .................. 0.08 “ 0.10

0.11 ** 0.14
0.12 - 0.15
0.15 “ 0.17

to t 
600,(

Butchers'the league.
Thistles.

One expected to see a real live game 
with both aggregations fighting hard 
for supremacy, but such expectations 
were carried away with the wind in 
the first toning when the Shamrocks 
rolled up seven runs Without exerting 
themselves In the leasL

Perry had the laugh on Milan when 
he trimmed him for a return ticket. 
The whole team had a merry-go-round 
at the plate, and only two of the nine 
tailed to score.

As the last batter came up In this 
inning poor Milan was seen to trem
ble, and knowing the stern eyes of 
the manager was focussed upon him. 
he looked the part of a ghost. Gladlv 
did he hand the ball over to Dover, 
but, alas, it was too late, the -Sham
rocks had secured a lead sufficient to 
carry them through the battle without 
fear.

Dever only remained In the box long 
enough to know where he fitted. He 
likewise was glad when Howard gave 
him the cue to move himself from 
the mound.

Lennlhan was the stumbling block 
to a certain degree last night for the 
Thistles. Poor chap he seems willing- 
enough to do something to help bis 
side out, but doesn’t seem able to ac
complish his purpose. The errors 
were all costly made by ehortsto-p, 
•otherwise one could overlook his 
awkwardness.

For "Jennings" Elliott officiated, 
with M-ugsy acting as best man. 
Elliott twirled good ball, and the fans 
are still wondering why Art Howard

Western 
I Lamb ...
Veal, per lb. ....... 0.08 “ 0.12
Mutton, per lb.
Butter—

the
mov.
Bom
eligl

A o.os - o.iaV(
for Your 
Convenience

Write 
Wrigley’s Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, 
for free copy of quaint MOTHER 

GOOSE book.

0.22 “ 0.24Tub
0.24 0.26Roll Tt

... 0.24 “ 0.25
..... 0.18%“ 0.19
... 0.22 “ 0.26

0.28 “ 0.30

$3,3’i Eggs, case .... 
j Cheese, Can. .,
; Fowl, per lb. ..
Turkey, per lb. .
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 “ 0.28
Potatoes, bbl.

i U.1 Kept right 3's <

I YE2.50 “ 3.003 2 2 1 1 0
Lennlhan, ss............3 1 2 1 0 3
McAnulty, let b., c.. 3 0 0 5 0 0
White, 1. f 
Howard, c. f., p.. ..2 1 1 0 2 3

passed his thirty-sixth milestone last 
Wednesday, the veteran backstop hav
ing been bora In Ireland on June 14» 
1880. It was twenty years ago thati 
Roger began to tread the path to base** 
ball glory as a member of the Llma( 
club of the Ohio State league. In 18971 
he broke into the big show with the! 
Washington Nationals. In those dayij 
Roger was making a noise like a pitch-* 
er, but it wasn’t a very loud noise, andj 
in 1899 he was with Minneapolis inj 
the Western league. It was there 
that he reformed and became * back
stop, and on the strength 
achievements behind the pan he waa« 
hired by Chicago in 1900. He then 
jumped to the American league, land
ing with Baltimore; but in 1902 he 
lowed McGraw In jumping to the. 
Giants. In New York Bresnahan de
veloped Into one of the greatest catch- 
ers In the game. In 1909 he went to 
St. Louis as manager of the Cards, 
but was succeeded by Miller Huggina, 
in 1913, when Roger landed with the, 
Cubs.

removed him. The only reason the 
fans could dope for his removal was 
because he walked Howard.

Perry finished the siege for the 
Shamrocks, allowing a few scattered 
hits.

Dever, c
RED BALL ALE and 

^ PORTER are put up 
I in neat cartons con- 
I taining one dozen 
I quarts or two dozen 

pints. These packages, 
| by prepaid express, are

■ of such weight as lo
■ command the mini- 
IB mum rate, and the cost 
IB to the consumer is thus

reduced to the very
■ lowest figure,
■ Out of town orders re- 
" ceive prompt attention

Fish.
: Bloaters, boxes .... 0.7S - 0.95
! Cod - 

Medium 
Small .

I Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
1 Herrings—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 " 0.90

Haddock .................. 0.00 “ 0.06
Halibut .......................... 0-00 “ 0.14

Fruit», Etc.

interest.
At Yale there has been no change 

so far as the head coach is concerned. 
Guy Nlckalls, the former Oxford Un
iversity oarsmen, has been In charge 
and the Ell crews are rowing a stroke 
this season which is a nearer approach 
to the English ’varsity form than was 
the case a year ago. The preliminary 
training course however, was changed 
this Spring. Instead of doing their 
work on the New Haven Harbor, a 
four mile stretch was selected on the 
Housatonlc River and this was used 
most of the season. Coach Nlckalls 
was of the poinion that the lack of 
suitable quarters on the river bank and 
the resultant necessity of quick trips 
from and to New Haven each after
noon handicapped the oarsmen.

Once the crews reached the Thames 
course marked progress was shown by 
both the Yale aud Harvard combin
ations and the 'varsity eights in partic
ular, are thought to be well matched 
for the big event of the regatta. Nei
ther coach has made a definite state- 

Imeni regarding the chances of his

I \..l 1 1 0 0 1
6.50 " 6.60
4.75 “ 5.00 Spec

“ 0.0824 8 9 15 7 5P. Howard was the wonder of the 
evening, with Gibbons chasing him 
closely for second place.

The game was called in the fifth 
on account of darkness.

Following 1^ the box score :
Shamrocks. AB R H PO A E

Howard, 1. f„ 32d to 4 2 1 1 1 0 
Murphy, 1st base ..321310 
P. Perry, 3rd b„ p..3 2 2 1 1 u
Butler, c. f................... 3 3 0 2 0 0
Haggerty, r f............. 4 1 1 0 1 u
Elliott, p., L f... ..4 1 1 0 2 0
P. Howard, ss.. ..3 1 1 2 1 1
J. McIntyre, c............ 3 0 1 6 0 0
Knudson, 2nd b.... 3 1 1 1 1 0

Ni
BLEACHER DOPE. Evei 

6.75 says 
was

tied

affai

You should have worn a wrist watch 
Butler.

Her first game—Why don’t they 
let Billy Howard bat?

Fan—I've heard of men throwing 
their voice, but Mugsy has fired his.

Even the rain fell tor last night’s 
game.

Just to help along a good cause 
Mugsy took a hit.

Perry’» dream—A. B. 16, H. 15, R. 
15 P.O. 15, A. 15, E. O.

And Whitey hasn’t epoke to How- 
ard since. ______

fH
RED 0.17 “ 0.20

2.00 “ 3.00
0.13 “ 0.14

■“ °'08* ing
“ 0.17 lng'

3.50 “ 4.00
Calif. Oranges ..........  5.00 “ 6.50
Onions. Bermuda .... 2.85 " 3.00
Pèanuts, roasted .. 0.10 " 0.15

Almonds . 
Bananas . 
Walnuts

IIpjM T1|
twee
tacbof his

0.07fST* new .. 0.16 theI Lemons
mak
noil
stin€Ü* SIMEON JONES, LTD. 30 13 15 Oats, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel .... 0.59 “ 0.63
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.56 " 0.58 
Bran, car lota, bags .26.00 “ 27.00 

Oils, Etc.

thePOABThistles
Milan, p. c................... 3
Gibbons, 2nd b.. ..3
J. Dever, r. f.......... 3
Callahan, 3rd b.. ..3

BRESNAHAN 36 YEARS OLD.
Roger Bresnahan, president and 

manager of the Toledo club and form
er pilot of the Cubs and Cardinals,

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

5
2
0 1 the1111%E

1ère
" 0.16* whl

0.00 •• 0.36* I'm
0.00 - o.zo
0.00 “ 0.65 thy

Lard Oil .................... 0.00 “ 1.20
Royallte ....................
Premier motor gaao-

0.00

line
Palacine .. 
Turpentine

tote

Hides, Skins, Etc. iall:
0.16 “ 0.16% 1”6t
0.27 " 0.28
0.22 “ 0.32

" 0.30
“ 0.46
" 0.32

0.06% “ 0.07

Hide» ...
Calfskins 
Shearlings 
Spring Lambskins .. 0.20 
Wool, washed ....... 0l44
Wool, unwashed .. 0.30 
Tallow

ly
A

ing
trad

act «

NEW YORK C0TÏ0N "* 
MARKET SALES ”

of *

list(McDougall & cowans.) 
High.

.. 13.67 

.. 13.81 

.. 13.97 

.. 13.38 
Oct.............. 13.47

of
13.65 j, 
13.80
13.95 |T 
13.29
13.41 T

13.36
13.52
13.65
12.99
13.13

oth
SS.::?.
May* July

Mb

fH

iv

L.Iy

P ,‘,V

hello: )» rlws
THE FOOLISH 
HOUbC.? bENO 
OVER TOO* 
WAtiON - | <OT 
A CUSTOMER 
l FOR VOU • r

SOME ABSENT- 
MINDED PERbON I 
MICHT LEAVE 
THE CAR WINDOW 

-■----- , OPEN— ' ,__

HAVE VOU BEEN 
IN THE TRAIN 
THAT <OEb UNDER 

THE RIVER -- r-

HOW COULD 
VOU CIT 
DROWNED?

NO INDEED tO L. 

BE AFRAID OF 
. <ETT1N<1 DROWNED

MR. JklCib -HAVE 
TOU EVER BEEN 
ACRObb THE 

—I OCEAN? r~^

YEb- WHEN 1 
CAME OVER!
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I NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
I QUOTATIONS IN THE HEAVY SELLING SHAREHOLDERS Of BEST PRICES IN CLOSING LETTER Of PR0MD0™^tI 1 (

AST. JOHN MARKETS AGAIN YESTBIDAY AMES-HOLDEN GET THE AFTERNOON N.Y. MARKET BY
DISAPPOINTMENT E. & C. RANDOLPH

ing the Most 
Activity.

■I mm
I
: ,

send
some

■ ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Montreal, June 22.—Corn — Amerl- 
can. No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 55 . 
No. 3, 63% ; extra No. 1 feed, 53% ; No. 
2 local white, 53.

Flour—Man spring wheat petonls. 
firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.1»; strong bak
ers, 6.90; winter pa-tents, choice, 6.00 
to 6.25; straight rollers, 6.10 to 5.60; 
in bags, 2.40 to 2.65.

uMlllfeed—.Bran, 20 to 21 ; shorts, 24; 
middlings, 26 to 27 ; mouille, 27 to 32.

Hay—No. 2 per ton, car tote, 20% to 
21%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.85 to

> Daily Except Sunday
1120 a. mU
8.06 a. m.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. MontrealMetals Weakest Feature and 

Munitions Were Also 
Lower.

Except that canned goods have 
i slightly advanced and that case eggs 
have Increased about two cents per 
dozen, no changes of Importance have 

; taken place In the prices of commodi
ties during the week. Jobbers say 
that trade haa been good 
quotations for all staples 
tatlons supplied yesterday are here 

Lgtven:

Maritime Express,
Daily Except Sunday.wing No Printed Statement of 

Year’s Business—President 
Reports a Surpluss of $52-, 
861.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, June 22—There was 

little change in the general market 
throughout the greater part of the 
day. The Zinc Issues, United Fruit 
and Marine Pfd. were weak features, 
but -the reel of the market displayed 
marked firmness in the face of the 
growing seriousness of the Mexican 
news. Another wave of liquidation 
came just before the close, but the 
net results of the day’s trading were 
just negligible as far as indications 
of any price tendency went. The con
tinued Russian successes are causing 
more consideration of the possibili
ties of an early ending of the war, 
and issues in which the present level 
of prices is based on abnormal mar
ket values of their products are be
ginning to reflect the expectation of 
a return to more normal conditions. 
As a greatly disturbing market fac
tor, the Mexican situation seems to 
have largely spent Its force. It Is tihe 
technical position of the market, 
which has required liquidation, that 
will be the cause of further declines 
In prices if they occur. The aggres
sive attitude that the administration 
is now taking, is likely to be more 
pleasing to the American people than 
the policy of watchful waiting. It 
will not help Wilson's chance for re- 
election, however, we believe, suffici
ently to insure the defeat of Hughes, 
who is gaining strength steadily. 
Sales 601,360. Bonds $3,334,500.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

I* Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 p. m, 
€.80 p. nt,

of late with 
steady. Quo- SHAWINIGANAND 

BRIDGE WERE DULL
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 

GOLD FROM CANADASum STEAMSHIPS.
:Groceries.

Sugar, standard .... $8.25 © $8.30 
Rtce .
Tapioca ..
Beane 

Yellow-eyed 
White ___

Corn meal, gran..........0.00
Cream of Tartar . 0.52 
Currants, cleaned .. 0.00 44 0,14%
Molaeees ....
Peas, split, bags .
Barley, pot, bags .. 8.25 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10%44 0.10%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% " 0.11

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store 

Soda, bicarb. ...

Crystal Stream Steamship (W
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTEJ

Montreal, June 21.—Shareholders 
of Ames Holden, McCready, Limited, 
who attended the annual meeting to
day left somewhat disappointed as a 
result of the failure of the manage
ment to provide them with any sort 
of a printed statement showing the 
result of last year's -business.

The figures on the balance sheet 
and profit and lose account were read 
to those attending.the meeting, and at 
(he conclusion a statement given to 
the press showing the profits for the 
year, together with the surplus. Any 
further details were omitted.

John Hammond, one of the share
holders present, asked if It would not 
-be possible for the board to provide 
a printed copy of the financial state
ment for the shareholders.

D. Lome McGibbon, the president, 
replied that It was the opinion of the 
directors that It was not In the best 
interest of the company to give out 
any printed statement, because of the 
conditions existing as a result of the 
war. The result of the business cf 
the company for the year showed 
profits amounting to $321,791. After 
deducting interest on bonds, loans 
and reserves for bad debts and depre
dation the surplus was $52,861.

Four new directors were elected to 
the board. The new members are 
Clarke 8. Pennlson, New York; Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Toronto ; Hon. C. P. 
Beaubien and R. E. Dlldlne.

The board as at present constituted 
is as follows :—D. Lome McGibbon. 
president ; A. L. Johnson, vice-presi
dent, Winnipeg; Herbert B. Ames. 
M. P., vice-president; J. C. Holden, 
Hon. N. Curry, Victor E. Mitchell, 
Fayette Brown, Sir Thomas Tait. 
Shirley Ogilvie, S. J. Lehuray. Clarke 
S. Jennison, New York; Hon. Wallace 
Nesbit, Toronto ; Hon. C. P. Beaubien 
and R. E. Dlldlne.

Total Shipment Now 71 Mil
lions — Bonds Irregular, 
with Slight Concessions in 
International Issues.

Considerable Liquidation in 
the Early Market, but well 
Absorbed and Better Feel
ing Before Noon.

2.00.6.75 " 6.86
0.11 " 0.11

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY wUl 
from North End for Fredericton antfcj 
intermediate points every Mon., Wedqj 
and Fri. at 8.36 a m., returning alter»’ 
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 am.

The "D. J. Purdy" and ■‘Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for 
curetons and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the (L 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic* 
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day# 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The Stmr. “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every Tuee* 
Ttaurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole'e 

1 Island at 6 a.m.

4.90 “ 6.00
4,00 “ 4.60

44 6.35
- 0.53

I FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mai) Steamer,

n.JOH«(M.)TH»UFU(M.)........ 0.66 “ 0.56
6.16 - 6.60 

“ 8.30
rs New York, June. 22.—Quoted velues 

experienced further irregular impair
ment today, heavy eeRlng of the pre
ceding days .being renewed In oonse 
quence of the more acute status of the 
Mexican situation. The movement was 
consistent In that it had its inception 
at the opening of the day'a operations 
and, except for fitful rallies continued 
to the end.

Mexicans were less affected, as a 
group, than other well known special
ties, Petroleum losing only 1 5-8 at its 
worst, with 1% for Greene Gananea, 
while American. Smelting lost tittle or 
n)o ground and Texas Company made 
an actual gain. Metals were again the 
weakest features, Butte Superior los
ing 3% and American Zinc 2, making a 
total of eight for the latter issue In 
the two «sessions. Coppers followed 
the trend of allied stocks, regardless 
of the Increased dividend declared on 
Inspiration, which appeared tto have 
been discounted by the trading ele
ment.. uf 6. Industrial Alcohol was 
the objective of a severe drive in the 
Last hour, recording an extreme lose 
of 7% on rumors that It had been de
cided to postpone a prospective 
'‘melon" or extra dividend. Other 
stocks of the same volatile descrip
tion, as well as’ munitions, were lower 
by two to three points. Shipping 
shares and 
yielded their early gains, most of them 
showing net declines. Rock Island 
was again the 
railway divtoion, but fell under realiz
ing sales, losing the greater part of 
the preceding day's three points ad
vance. The debentures suffered to a 
like extent, but the refunding bonds 
held their ground. Union Pacific was 
almost the sole Important railway 
stock to make actual headway, 
though falling back at the feverish 
close. Total sale» amounted to 585,- 
000 shares.

Both the iBank of England and the 
Bank of France reported slight gains 
In gold holdings over the previous 
week, and Canada’s daily contribution 
to the center was increased by $4,- 
600,000, bringing the total from across 
the northern border on the present 
movement up to above $71,000,000. 
Bonds were Irregular, with further 
slight concessions In international is-

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$3,370,000.

U. S. 4’s advanced % and Panama 
3’s one per cent, on call.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 22.—The extremely 

weak close of the local market yester- 
terday was followed by considerable 
liquidation in the early market today 
but it was well absorbed and .before 
noon a much better feeling exerted it
self and the market closed at midday 
for tiie meet part at a -better range 
than the start.

It was claimed that the buying was 
of a better character than the selling 
which might be expected as a natural 
result of the more attractive level of 
prices prevailing The beet prices of 
the day for local leaders were made 
mid-way to the afternoon seeseion with 
the Steel issues the most prominent. 
The only notable exceptions were in 
Power, Shawinigan and Bridge which 
were not active

WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation for let, 2nd 

and Ird Clan Passengers 
Special Facilities for Tourteta

.. 1.05 “ 1-15 

.. 3.10 44 3.20
«EXT lâ.L.NQ F now I

Halifax dlreet-
RMSPChlgnecto, June 30 ’16

St. John via Nallfa*—
RMSP Vhaudiere. July 2, 16l like, 

apper. 
can’t

Manitoba ................. 0.00 “ 7.35
Ontario ..................... 0.00 “ 6.60
Oatmeal, standard .. Q.00 “ 6.75
(mtmeal, rolled ... 0.00 6.25
Cwnmeal, bags .... 0.00 “ 1.85

The Rayai Mill steam Picket Co.,
•T-SS, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.S.) 

St. John (N.B.)to Win. Thomson A Co.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Canned Goods. Warehouse No. 364.

Corned 2s 5.40 “
Corned Is ........ 2.90 “

Beans—
Baked 
String 

Clams 
Corn ...
Herring, kippered .. • 4.55 “

Majestic Steamship Co.MANCHESTER LINEigley’s 
of the

Stmr. Champlain will leave Publie 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o'clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, 
returning on alternate days due in St. 
John at 1.30 ip. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

1.70 "
L10 "
4.00 44 Manchester,

June 25 Manchester Pori,*
8t. John.

July 9
Steamers marked * take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGESTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
1.10

1.70 “
2.50 “

Is (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, June 22—We had a bet

ter acting market today than for the 
last few days. The buying of stocks 
was much better than the selling. 
Even in the face of the sharp reac
tion in Wall street, most of our stocks 
closed higher than last night. The 
report we get from the floor Is that 
the local market on any strength in- 
New York will jump up very easily. 
People are watching Wall street, and 
on any weakness there, they try to 
get stocks lower locally. There is 
nothing to cause declines in the local 
market. All the companies are get
ting stronger every day. There Is 
plenty of money, and we see good 
buying in securities. They say the: 
late decline in Wall street was due to 
catching stop orders, and on any fur
ther weakness there, the market 
sihould be a buy ofr a turn at least.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

2s
Pineapple—

Sliced ..........
Grated .... 
Singapore .. FURNESS LINE R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.. 2.12%

... 1.65

... 1.70

.... 1.10

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Anglo Fr Bds 95% 95% 95% 95% 
Am Beet Sug SR 88% 86% 87%
Am Car Fy . 57 57% 57 57
Am Loco .. 68% 69% 68% 68%
Am Sug . . 92% 94% 92% 93
Am Steel Fy 49% 4-9% 47% 47%
Am Woolen . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Amer Zinc ; 43% 43% 40% 41 
Amer Tele . 130% 130% 130% 130% 
Anaconda . 1 81% 82% 80% 80%

49% 49%
55 49% 49%
55 54% 54%
04 104% 104%
89 88% 88%
84 80% 80%

thirst- 
f both

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,5 LIMITED.

The following flrst-ciass steamers 
wllle sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.
S. S. Santeraimo.

WM. THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Peaches, 2s.
Peaches. 3s.
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30 

. 1.10 
. 2.17%

1.80 On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows : Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m* 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay 
or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store of 
St. George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, 
N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back Bay.

2.40 e of the leading motors
i Pumpkin........
Raspberries . 
Salmon- 

Pinks ..........
active issue in theI 6.00 M

. 6.75 44
... 8.50 -
.... 1.35 "
... 2.42% “

► after 
after

J Red spring 
Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

MONTREAL A H and L Pfd 49% 50 
Amer Can . . 55 
Am Can 55
Atchison . .104%
Balt and Ohio 88%
Bald Loco . 84%
Brook Rap Tr 86%
Butte and Sup 68 
Calif Petrol . 19 
C F I
Ches and Ohio 61% 62
Chino...............49% 49
Cent Leath . 53% 54 
Can Par . .. 175% 176 
Cons Gas .. 134%
Crue Steel . . 80 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd . 52 
Gr Nor Pfd 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Good Rub . 75 
Gen Elect 
Gr Nor Ore . 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Inspira Cop . 48V4 46% 48% *P% 
Kans City Sou 26
Kenne Cop . . 47% 48% 47 47%
Lehigh Val 79% 80% 79% 80 
I-ouls anchNh 132
Merc Mar l?fd 91% 93% 90% 92 
Mex Petrol . . 96% 98 96% 97
Miami Cop . 35 35 34% 34%
NY NH and H 61% 63% 61% 61% 
N Y Cent . 104 104% 103% 103%
Nor and West 131 131 130% 103%
Nor Pac . . .. 113 113% 113 113%
Nat Lead . . 65 ........................
Nevada Cons 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Ont and West 27 27 26% 26%
Penn.............57%...........................
Press StI Car 48% 48% 47% 47% 
Reading Com 100% 102% 100% 100% 
Rep Steel . . 45% 45% 46% 45% 
St Paul
Sou Plan .. .. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Sou Rail .... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Studebaker . 138 139% 136% 137%
Un Pac .. .. 135% 137 134% 136
TT S Steel Com S3% 84% 83% 83% 
U S Rub . . 52% 53 52% 52%
Utah Cop . . 75% 76% 75% 76%
United Fruit 165 165% 163% 163%
Westinghouse 58% 59% 58 58
West Union . 92% 93% 92% 93%
Virgin Car Ch 40%........................
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117%

BRIDGESTRANSACTIONS Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations l Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

► Provisions.
Pork, Can. mess . 00.00 M 31.00 
Pork, Am. 4lear .... 31.00 44 32.60
Beef, Am. plate ... 25.00 “ 25.50

i Lard, pure ...............  0.18%“ 0.18%
Lard, comp* tubs .. 0.14% “ 0.14%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, June 22nd—
Can. Loco—10 @ 62.
Steamships Com.—195 © 28.
Steamships Pfd.—20 © 84%. 30 © 

84, 55 @ 84%.
Brazilian—155 © 59, 125 ©• 58%, 35 

© 58%, 246 © 58, 100 © 58%.
Cam Cement. Com.—125 © 69, 125 

© 68%, 150 © 68%, 150 © 68%.
Steel Canada—600 © 58%, 70 © 

58%, 10 © 58%, 125 © 58%, 205 © 
59, 50 © 59%, 260 © 59%, 75 © 69%, 
100 <8> 59%, 25 © 59%.

Dom. Iron—325 © 54, 276 © 63%, 
170 © 53%, 100 © 53%, 45 © 54%.

Shawinigan—2 (g> 132.
Montreal Power—10 © 238%.
Dom. Loan—45,300 © 99%.
Bell Telephone—50 © 150%.
Toronto Ry.—25 © 100.
Detroit—135 © 115, 290 <§> 114%, 

230 © 114%.
Ogllvies Pfd.—5 © 115..
Civic—20 © 79.
Lyall—5 © 87.
Smelting—225 © 37, 75 © 36%, 85 

@ 38%, 226 © 37%. 85 © 37%.
Wayagamack—165 © 52, 25 © 51%, 

120 <8> 51, 10 @ 51%.
N. 8. Steel—285 © 120, 20 © 120%, 

185 @ 121, 16 ©’ 121%, 90* © 122%, 25 
© 123, 25 © 122%.

Illinois Pfd.—20 © 91.
Spanish River—25 @ 8.
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 © 16%.
Ames Holden Com.—75 © 29%, 12 

© 30.
Can. Cotton Bonds—500 © 83%.
Can. Cottom Pfd.—5 © 80%.
Penmans Pfd.—5 © 87.
Cedars—37 © 79.
Cedar Bonds—11,800 © 90, 1,000 ® 

90%.
Steel Can. Pfd—5 © 90%, 157 ®

T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. 1. T. Boston)
1 Engineer
- Grafton, Pa. U.S.A.C40 Creighton Ave- 

Work In Maritime Province*- Specially Solicited
68 65 65%
19 19 19

40% 41 40% 40%
61% 61%^^ountry This company will not be respoli

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

Meats, Etc.

MONTREAL MARKETS48%0.08 “ 0.10
0.11 * 0.14
0.12 “ 0.15
0.15 “ 0.17

54Butchers’
Western 

I Lamb ....
•Veal, per lb............ 0.08 w 0.12
Mutton, per lb. .
Butter—

Tub ........ ....
Roll •• • •

i Eggs, case........
| Cheese, Can. 
i Fowl, per lb. ...
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 ** 0.28
Potatoes, bbl............. 2.50 " 3.00

175
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. 
29% 30

Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 79% 77
Brazilian L, H. and P. .. 58 

.. 67

CHANGE OF TIME.80% 77% 78% 
36% 36% 3Ç% 36%

52% 52 52% GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Ames Holden Com.0.08 M 0.12
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June l«t and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. ra„ for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand 31 an an 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at-7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. mV for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

lveave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m , for St. John direct Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrew» at 11.00 a. an.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager,

Grand Manan.

Write 
Wrlgley'e Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, 
copy of quaint MOTHER 
GOOSE book.

58%... 0.22 " 0.24
... 0.24 “ 0.26
... 0.24 “ 0.25
..... 0.18% “ 0.19
... 0.22 “ 0.26
.. 0.28 “ 0.30

75% 74% 74% 
167% 168 167% 168 Canada Car .. .

Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .. 96 
Can. Cotton

68

STEAM BOILERS68% 68%

50 51
Crown Reserve.............. 55
Detroit United.............. 115 115%

225

58

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

YESTERDAY ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

Dom. Bridge .. 
Dora. Iron Pfd.

221s thirty-sixth milestone last 
ly, the veteran backstop hav- 
born In Ireland on June 14, 
was twenty years ago thati 

ran to tread the path to base-* 
r as a member of the Llma^ 
e Ohio State league. In 1897 ' 
into the big show with th»( 

on Nationals. In those dayij 
s making a noise like a pitch-* 
wasn’t a very loud noise, and 4 
le was with Minneapolis inj 
tern league. It was there 
eformed and became a back- 
on the strength 

ents behind the pan he waai 
Chicago in 1900. He then 

o the American league, land- 
Baltimore, but in 1902 he 
cGraw in jumping to the. 
In New York Bresnahan de- 
nto one of the greatest catch- 
e game. In 1909 he went to. 
j as manager of the Cards, 
succeeded by Miller Huggins, 
when Roger landed with the,

97 99Fish.
i Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 " 0.95
i Cod—

Medium .
Small ...

I Finnan baddies ..
1 Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 " 0.90

Haddock ...
Halibut .......

Dom. Iron Com................. 54
Dom. Tex. Com.
!>aurentide Paper Co. .. 183
I>ake of Woods....................
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 238 
N. Scotia Steel and C, .. 121
Ottawa L. and P...................
Ogllvies ..
Penman’s Limited .. .. 62
Quebec Railway..............28%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 131
Sher Williams Co..................
Spanish River Com. .. .. 8
Steel Co. Can. Com...........59%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd........... 91
Toronto Ralls..................100

54%
80 81 NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids... .60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 
1 Vertical Type
1 Relu* Tubular Type......... 45 "

USED.
I Return Tubular Type......... 40 **
Complete Details, together with price», 

can be had upon request.

185
... 6.50 " 6.60

4.75 “ 5.00
.. 0.00 “ 0.08

129
Special to The Standard.

New York, June 22.—The New York 
Evening Sun, financial review today 
says "after an active first hour, which 
was characterized by an irregular 
price movement the etock market set
tled down to await developments con
cerning the latest turn of Mexican 
affairs.

The overnight news of the clash be
tween the Carranza forces and a de
tachment of the 10th cavalry result
ing, according to the first advices, in 
the death of forty American troopers, 
was regarded In some quarters as 
making war Inevitable. There was 
nothing under the circumstances to 
stimulate a buying movement, and 
the participatiop of the public was 
reduced to a minimum. First prices 
averaged lower but declines were con 
fined within fractional limitations for 
the most part. Market observers 
were at something of a loss to de
termine whether the early strength 
which developed as the session pro
gressed originated with the profession
al traders or with the larger financial 
interests, but opinion leaned toward 
the latter. Activity fell away mater
ially as the trading advanced and deal
ings were concentrated upon relative
ly few Issues.

As has been the case recently sell
ing pressure Increased in the late 
trading, and with it the market devel
oped increased activity. There was 
no mistaking the professional char
acter of the movement which was di
rected against special issues, some 
of which, like Industrial Alcohol, Ten
nessee Copper and American Zinc 
were conspicuously weak. Rock 1st 
and and the debenture 5 per cent, 
bonds reacted sharply and the whole 
list lost ground, though the undertone 
of United States Steel and a few 
other Issues was strong and slight 
rallies occurred In the last hour.

11 12 20 -238%
121%

6.75 115
.. 131 132

. 0.00 44 0.06

..0.00 44 0.14
62%
29

Fruits, Etc.
... 0.17 44 0.20
... 2.00 44 3.00
.. 0.13 44 0.14
.. 0.07 44 0.08%
.. 0.16 44 0.17
... 3.50 44 4.00

132
55Almonds .... 

Bananas ..... 
1 Walnuts ....

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

I 997% 97% 97% 97% 59%of his

fST* new 101
Lemons
Calif. Oranges .......... 6.00 44 6.50
Onions. Bermuda .... 2.85 44 3.00 
Pèanuts, roasted .. 0.10 44 0.15

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.59 44 0.63
•Oats, car lots, bush. 0.56 44 0.58 
Bran, car lots, bags .26.00 44 27.00

Oils, Etc.

EASTFRN STEAMSHIP LINES.91. All-the-Way by Water.Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—5 ® 62, 25 (8 61. 
Steamships Com.—6 (5- 28%. 
Steamships Pfd.—45 @ 84%, 25 ©

Brazilian—50 # 88.
Can. Cement Com.—75 68%, 25

@ 68%.
Steel Canada—57 5 <8 59%, 60 <!D 

59%, 75 ® 69%, 25 ® 59%, 125 © 
59%.

Dom. Iron—35 © 53%. 100 © 54, 
185 ® 54%, 10 © 54%, 35 © 54%. 25 
© 64%, 210' © 54%, 635 © 54%, 10 @ 
54%.
. Shawinigan—50 © 131%.

Montreal Power—72 © 238.
Dom. Loan—6,000 © 99%.
Detroit—25 © 115%, 10 © 115%, 75 

© 116.
General Electric—5 © 114. 
Smelting—85 © 37%, 25 © 37%. 
Wayagamack—275 © 52.
N. S. Steel—160 © 122%, 85 © 122, 

100 © 122%.
Quebec Ry.—60 © 28%, 15 © 29. 
Ames Holden» Com.—30 © 29%, 25 

© 30%.
Cedars—18 © 79.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
.... 0.00 44 1.20
. . . 0.00 44 0.16%

Lard Oil ..
Royallte ...
Premier motor gaso-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steamers 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Port-

.........  0.00 44 0.35%

......... 0.00 44 0.20
........ 0.00 “ 0.65

line
Palatine ........
Turpentine ..

■llo: rs rVs 
E FOOLISH 
XJt>E.P SEND 
tER YOU*

- I <QT 
CUSTOMER 
OR YOU •

Hides, Skins, Etc. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, June 22.—Wheat — No. 2, 

red, nttmltaal. No. 3 red, 1.00; No. 2 
hard, 1.06%; No. 3 hard, 98 to 1.00.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 76% to 77%; 
No. 4 yeUow, 75; No. 4 white, 76.

Oate—No. 3 white, 39% to 40%; 
standard, 40%.

Rye—CVo 2, 99.
Barley—60 to 78.
Timothy—7.60.
Clover—8.00 to 14.00.
Fork—63.50 to 24.60.
Lard—13.12.
Rfbe—13.30 to 13.90.

Wheat.
High. Low.

................103% 102%
.. .. .. 106% 105
............. 108% 108
............ . 74% * 73% 73%
................ 73% 72% 72%
................. 64% 63% 63%

Oats.
................. 40% 39% 39%
.. .. .. 39% 39% 39%

40% 40%

0.16 44 0.16%
0.27 44 0.28

Hides ..
Calfskins
Shearlings ....... . 0.22 ** 0.32
Spring Lambskins .. 0.20 
Wool, washed) ....... 0-.44
Wool, unwashed ..... 0.30
Tallow

LONDON GUARANTEE* ACCIDENT GO. Ltd.
Assets $6,897,890 

INSURE YOUR AUTO
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Gollclted.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agente,
49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.

44 0.30
44 0.46
" 0.32

0.06% “ 0.07r Star.
land, Tues.. Thurs., and Sat. at 6.30 

Also Mondays at 10.30 a, m*
’Phone 1536.NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
Y p. m.

June 19th to Sept. 11th. imc.
METROPOLITAN LINE.

Direct Service Between Boston and 
New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and -Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

r*;
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4 6 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High.

.. 13.67 

.. 13.81
May.............13.97

13.38
Oct............. 13.47

13.80
102%
105%
108%

13.35
13.52
13.65
12.99
13.13

St
13.95 ITALIAN BARK MARIE BURNED.

Paris. June 22.—The Italian bark 
(Marie was burned on Tuesday by a 
German submarine, eays an official 
statement Issued in Madrid and for
warded by the Havas correspondent 
from the Spanish capital. The crew 
of the bark was saved.

* 13.29
13.41

July

PIRE INSURANCEWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
Tto DANISH STEAMER ARRIVES. 

Danish steamer Emanuel, 168 tons, 
Captain Lorgensen, arrived yesterday 
from West Hartlepool to load deals 
tor John, E (Moore & Oo.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
combined assets of ores One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS Jfc SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N.B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A* SL 
John, (NJB.)

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)o 3*0 C
110%
107%
106%

July with<vr Oct
......... 41Dec. %

G i

1

'

1 1I
I

_

k » « 6*

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there Is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladles’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B,
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS A Kill ED ON MARGIN 
FFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Manta 

Connected By Private Wire.
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Correspondents’ Corner. m&M. toiR
John Bated Robert 
Haut, England, a 

the Dominion goe- 
to Mise Johnstone 
ot Dumfries, Scot-

IISThe wedding

....... .............. :
One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s s s Minimum charge 25 cents

civil engineer in - $service,
formerly

ernment 
Pinkney,
land, took place at nine o’clock yes-

19_ terdayi morning at the house of Rev.
J. A. MacKelgan, Leinster street, 
Rev; Mr. MacKelgan performing the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson 
will sail next week from Montreal for 
the old country, as Mr. Robertson is 
returning home to enlist.

a fie Of futBLOOMFIELDCENTREVILLEMSTLE ES 
SOUS SEND-OFF

Bloomfield Station, June 
Messrs. Frank Pickle and Wendal 
Wiggins were guests of friends in 
St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. I. B. Wetmore, who has been 
the guest of friends in Sussex for 
the past week has returned home.

Miss Zeta Williams left on Monday 
for Sit. John -where she has accepted 
a position ih the Western Union 
office.

A. H. Hayes, spent two days In St.
John, the guest of friends there.

Miss Grace Wetmore, who has been 
attending Normal School at Frederlo- 
ton. arrived home on Saturday.

Mrs. B. W. S. Titus is the guest 
of relatives and friends for & short 
time in Moncton.

Mr. John Marsh, Monoton, Is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. George 
W. White.

Miss Eva Scribner, St. John, spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Miss Mabel Perkins, Scribner, was 
a week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Hayes.

Miss Ada Pro van, arrived home oa 
Saturday, after visiting at the home of 
her uncle, Mr. Duncan McIntyre, St.
John.

Miss Gertrude Doherty spent the 
week-end at her home in Sussex.

The regular Red Cross Aid meeting 
was held on Wednesday afternoon, 
and work on comforts for the soldiers 
is progressing.

Mrs. James Gilchrist, accompanied 
by her daughter, Louise, were visitors 
to St. John on Thursday.

Miss Hazel Taber was the guest for u 
a few days of friends in St. John last 
week.

Miss Genevieve Flewelling and Mr.
Allan H&wkes, Waterford, were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and lag something (between “suitable” and 
Mrs. C. L. Flewelling. “willing.” If you ask Indian soldiers

Mrs. James Wetmore. who has to volunteer for a dangerous task, and 
spent some time in Kingston visiting one cornea up and eays "ham cushi hai, 
friends and relatives, has returned sahib,” he rneams that he's the man for 
home. your money.

Miss Agnes Wilson, Norton, was the 
guest for the week-end of her parent a 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. R. Wilson.

Centre ville, June 21—Mrs. Sydney 
Niles has been spending the past two 
weeks with relatives in St John and 
Moncton.

Miss Vera Brown, who is training 
for a nurse, has arrived home to 
spend her vacation with her father, 
Dr. F. Brown.

Mrs. Lynn Jones and little daugh
ter, of Arizona, are spending the 
summer with her parents," Mr. and 
Mrs. Milford Cox, Knoxford.

G. L. White, M. L. A., accompanied 
his daughter, Marion, to St. John, 
where she has accepted a position in 
the hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vail of Bast 
Florenceville spent Sundays with his 
daughter, Mrs. Ward Webb.

Joshua Margison and daughter, 
Mrs. Bessie Lewis, droVe to Hartland 
to spend- Sunday with his son, Harry, 
before leaving with the 140th to Val- 
earlier.

Miss Rankin spent Saturday with 
friends in Lakeville.

Miss May I. Gunter of Fredericton 
is spending the week at -the (home of 
S. T. Gallagher, East CentreviUe.

Erving M. Jones of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, East Florenceville, has 
been transferred, to Moncton. Before 
leaving Mr. Jones spent his vacation 
with his parents in Knoxford.

Messrs. Severln Berg and Sydney 
Anderson have gone to Westfield 
Beach, St John county, where they 
have started work on the Valley rail-

George Estabrooke has gone to 
Robinson to work in Hackee's box 
factory.

Beverley White of Bath spent the 
week-end with Wilmot Wade.

Miss Mary Wilkinson has gone to 
New York State to train for a nurse 
in a hospital there.

Miss Mildred' Williams of lx>ng 
Settlement has returned from Fred
ericton, where she has been attend
ing the Provincial Normal School.

Lewis Baldwin, who underwent an 
operation for appendicite in the hos
pital at Mars Hill, has returned home 
and is rapidly recovering.

A. P. Stiles, B. A., the present 
teacher of the advanced department 
here has severed his connection with 
the CentreviUe High School and has 
accepted a position on the teaching 
staff in Monctom

Mrs. Smith, Woodstock, spent the 
week-end at the CentreviUe House 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick-

The B. Y. P. U. was held last Sun
day evening. Miss Vera Sloat and 
Leonette Reid leading the meeting;

Rev. Henry Penna. who has been 
pastor of the Methodist church, has 
been removed to St. John by the de
cision of the conference which has 
just convened. The Rev. Mr. Cham
pion has been appointed to the Cen
treviUe circuit.

Miss Pauline Toms returned from 
P. N. S.. Fredericton, last week. Miss 
Tom’s health has failed so thgt she 
was unable to write her final exams 
on account of diphtheria.

The president of the W. C. T. U. of 
New Brunswick was appointed dele
gate to the Dominion convention to 
be held in Calgary, but on account of 
ill-health she was obliged to decline 
the appointment, and Mrs. L. R. Heth- 
erington has gone in her place.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crone and 
Miss Bertie West attended the year
ly Baptist convention held at Wood-

John Rice of White Glen has pur
chased the driving mare owned by 
Dr. Brown.

J. B. Daggett was in town last week 
on business.

i:

I “THE PRINCE WILLIAM**
Herein are Related Ft 

Activities of Inc 
Home, Fashions

One of 8t John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street

WRECKED CARGO 
Ex. 8.8. MATATUA 

BY AUCTION

AGENTS WANTED.

lÉkJU At No. S Shed, West 
St. John, Monday, 

I — ^ June 26. at 10 o’clock,
comprising in pa*t:-~ 

Motor and Bicycle Accessories, 260 
Cases Chair Stock, 5 Oases Under
clothing, 9 Cases Baby Carriages, 2 
Pianos, Enamel ware, 80 Cases Files, 
1 Case Globe Valves. Electric Motor, 
12 Case# Machinery, Plows and Parts, 
26 Cases Cultivators, Quantity Tin 
Plates, 25 Packages Wood Handles, 
Lot of Clothes-pins, Skewers, Lot of 
Dowels, 4 Rolls Cotton Duck.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Demonstration in Honor of 
**C” Company 132nd — 
Presentation by L.O.L to 
Popular Officer.

Bedford-lrwln.
Kenneth Clayton T. (Bedford and 

Miss Florence Leslie Irwin were unit
ed in marriage Wednesday evening by 
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt at the home of W. 
J. Turner, iMitlMdge Avenue. The bride 
who was attended by her slater, Miss 
Hazel -Irwin, wa® becomingly costumed 
in blue and carried a bouquet of -bridal 
rosea A, iM-criL Willett acted as grooms
man. After the -wedding a dainty sup
per was served. (Many beautiful pres
ents were received. (Mr. and Mrs. Bed
ford will reside in Mil It tige Avenue.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

SL John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD«I

*

Birthday of The Prlnee of Waist.
This seems to be a month of royal 

anniversaries. I wanted to print a 
verse of that old patriotic song that 
military bands used to delight to play 
but everyone I asked only remember- 

line, perhaps, the most impor
tant “God/ bless the Prince of Wales.” 
We should all be proud of a Prince 
whose motto Is ”1 serve” and who la 
serving—at tjhe front. If we can’t 
sing It we can say it in our hearts— 
"God bless the Prince of Wales.’’

Y. W. P. A.

"line.” 1
SargentNewcastle. June 21 .—Lieutenant Ar

thur Jardine of “C” Company, 182nd 
Battalion, on the eve of his departure 
for VaJcartier Camp was presented 
with a wrist watch by his brother 
members of Wycliffe L. O. L. No. 82, 
and-the following address:

Douglastown, N. B., 
June 19, 1916.

WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
8t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Relief 
perfect « 
all lands 
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brought 
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WANTED—A Teacher for Primary 
Grades, qualified to teach Domestic 
Science. Apply, stating class and 
salary to iSiecretary, Florenceville 
Consolidated School.

ed

THE GIRL THAT 18 PALE
SHOULD READ THIS. WANTED AT ONCE—Young lady 

stenographer for Underwood type
writer. One that can do a little 
bookkeeping preferred. Also that is 
willing to travel with employer. Ap
ply to A. E. 6mye, Box 75, Alma, 
Albert county, N. B.; or to Box 77, 
Shed lac, Westmorland county, N. B.

’Phone 769.
Offices: *5 Canterbury Street, SIL John

N. B.
HOTEL DUFFERIN- Dear Brother Jardine:

On this, the eve of your departure 
for Camp Valcartier, from whence 
you will eventually sail to Europe, to 
take part in the great conflict on the 
side of right against German mili
tarism!, we, the members of Wycliffe 
L. O. L. No. 82, present to you this 
little gift as a slight token of the 
esteem in which you are held by us, 
and we- trust that whatever trials you 
may encounter you will always prove 

to the loyalty and trust which

She is in danger, her system Is run
down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
needs richer blood. More than all 
else she needs Perrozone. needs it be
cause it brings back the nerve energy 
which rapid growth and study have 
exhausted. The old-time vigor, tihppy 
spirits and new: strength return witn 
Ferrozone. The delicate mind is ener
gized, strengthened and rebuilt. Isn’t 
it worth while using Ferrozone when 
it surely does so much. At all deal
er» In 50c. boxes.

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KINS SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Room. Irai 

Connection.

TENDERS.
A well attended meeting of this so

ciety was held last evening In the Loy
al- Order of Moose room*, Miss Lois 
Grimmer, the president, in the chair. 
Hie meeting opened as usual with the 
singing of “O, Canada," and It was 
sang heartily as the members feel 
they are trying to "stand on guard” 
for "our home, our native land.”

Th*, minutes of the last meeting 
wereread by the secretary. Mise Jes- 
ele <*urch. Convenors were appoint
ed for the months of July and August 
for the Imperial ushering, Miss Alice 
Falrweather for July, Miss Marguerite 
Oanong for August. It was deckled 
to hold the next meeting July 13th. A 
-oommlttee was appointed to confer 
with the European War Veterans’ As
sociation this morning at the Soldiers’ 
Club to give any assistance needed 
towards their proposed sports for July 
let It was moved by Miss Fatrweath-

S BA LED TENDERS addressed to 
the Common Clerk will, be received 
until noon on Monday, the 26th Inst.. 
for the purchase, tearing down and 
removal of the wooden building at the 
corner of Mill and Main streets, 
deposit of fifty dollars ($50) will be 
required. Thirty days’ time will be 
allowed for the work, and It will have 
to he done without obstructing the 
street

WANTED—A good foreman for 
Bridge Construction work. One that 
understands concrete and granite 
masonry work and deep water founda
tion. Apply to A. E. 6imye, contractor, 
Box 76, Alma, Albert county, N. B„ 
or to Box 77, Shediac, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
A RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.the Loyal Orange Association has re

posed in you, and that you may be 
spared to return to your home and 
friends who shall always be waiting

Established 1878,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, i 

Agents for X
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE GBLlJbt/ 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. r t 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LORDP 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS AI.B, 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

RANDJ

People think that war adjective 
cushy” is a derivative of cushion, and 

therefore means "something soft." Its 
real derivation le quite different. 
•Cushi" 1b a Hindustani word, mean-

WANTED—At once, a good man 
with knowledge of gardening and care 
of horses, to go to Dorchester, N. iB., 
tor the summer. Apply M. G. Teed, 
119 H&zen St_

to welcome you.
(Sgd.) John Anderson. W. M.

Frederick Gray. D. M.
Herbert Russell, R. S.

“C" Company of the 132nd Battal 
ion. which has been quartered here 
since last fall, entrained for Valcar
tier Camp yesterday morning. Before 
leaving town the soldiers were given 
a .ptiblic reception in the square. Mayor 
C. E. Fish addressed the company and 
his address was responded to by Major

G. FRED FTSHBR, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

ADAM MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

WANTED — Experienced foreman 
and men for making shell boxes. Ap
ply by letter to Box 129, St. Stephen. 
N. B.

June 21, 1916.

TENDERS.

COOK WANTED—First class fe
male cook, must be able to furnish 
best ot references. Apply Kennedy 
House. Rothesay, N. B„ 'phone 44, 
Roth.

TENDERS for the Heal Estate and 
Ruins of The Sussex Institute, Limit
ed, Sussex, N.B., which was lately 
destroyed by fire, will be received (by 
the Directors up to July 10th.

Tenders must be addressed to The 
Sussex Institute. Limited. Sussex, N. 
B., marked "Tender for Real Estate.”

The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

er, seconded by Mise Madeleine deFOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITAL

Buffalo, 
The wo 
be prog 
prospect

The i 
Mrs. Ell 
Proclam 
in these

"This

Soyres, that the sum of $72 be sent 
to CapL Kuhring to be used for a fund 
for the soldiers in hospital This was 
passed unanimously. After some dis
cussion the members present pledged 
themselves to forward papers individu
ally at least once a week to the Cana
dian Red Cross, 14-16 Cockepur street,
London, England, feeling that this was 
a way In which each one could help.
It was also decided to give a donar1 of th*fi 
tion to Mrs. P. R. Warren’s appeal for States," 
St Dunstan’s Home for Blinded Sol- offering 
dters. This will he given later. 1Iege of

A resolution was passed thanking can 1)6 
Mrs. Warren for her help and the deep 
interest and wishing her a pleasant 
voyage and a safe return . The secre
tary was also asked to give Mrs. War
ren a message to the Women’s Socie
ties in England from the Y. W. P. A., 
of SL John—a message of greeting 
and thanks for the inspiration they 
have been to the association. Miss 
Royoe Carter was elected second vice-

B 1ES.
MARRIAGES. Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.BECLEISLE STATION
TO LET.Adams-TIppett.

A wedding of much social interest 
was solemnized yesterday afternoon 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Tippett, Fairville, when 
Rev. Walter P. Dunham united »n 
marriage their daughter, Jennie May 
and Le Baron George Adams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams, West 
®t. John. The bride, who was unat
tended, was becomingly gowned in a 
wedding dress of white duchess satii 
with old lace and pearl trimmings, 
Juliet cap and veil caught with orange 
•blossoms,, and carrying a bridal boi- 

uet of lilies of the valley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams left on a trip, and while 
away will visit Boston, New York. 
New Jersey and Buffalo, and on their

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price lisL

Bel lei si e Station. June 21.—Mrs. 
Brooks Is the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Ramsey, at the parsonage.

E. P. Raymond, of SL John, spent 
the week-end here.

Rev. Fred. Scovil, o.f SL John West, 
was here this week in the interest of 
the "Medley Memorial Fund.”

William Quirk is shipping large 
quantities of lumber from here.

Miss McLean is the guest of Mrs. 
David Wiley.

William Hamilton and wife. Kars, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Mary

A number of Normal School stu
dents have arrived home.

Mrs. Mrs. Edward Northrop spent 
last week in SL John.

A fishing party visited the waters 
of the Belleisle. and succeeded in 
bringing home 800 gaspereau.

Mr. Peacock and bride are guests 
at the home of Charles Gunter.

Miss N. Northrop of Hartford, was 
the guest of Mrs. B. Northrop.

Miss Jennie .Henderson has arrived 
home from Boston.

Mrs. Albert Clark, of Holderville, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William-

TO LET—Bright sunny flat In cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric UghL gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

Mrs. Brown Finally Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Cleveland, Ohio.—"For years I suf
fered so sometimes it seemed as though 
nmirminnihlliilff—|I could not stand

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dlnect importers and dealers in all ; 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the | 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, i 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and j 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

FOR SALE.I was all in my lower
If organs. At times I

eoald hardly walk, 
for If I stepped on a 
little stone I would 
almost faint. One 
day I did faint and 
my husband was 
sent for and the doc
tor came. Iwasta-

I -.......... I ken to the hospital
and stayed four weeks but when I came 
home I would faint just the same and 
had the same pains.

A friend who is a nurse said for me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I began taking it that very day 
for I was suffering a great deal. It 
has already done me more good 
£han the hospital. To anyone who is 
suffering as I was my advice is to stop 
in the first drug-store and get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound before you go home.”—Mrs. W. 
C. Brown, 1109 Auburn Avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio.

Why not take Mrs. Brown’s advice T
Write for free and helpful 

advice to Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
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FARM FOR GALE—-Between Salis
bury and River Glade, on Post Road, 
300 acres—50 cultivated, 30 Intervale. 
Salmon pool, gravel beach. Apply 
C. 6. Bellhouee, Salisbury.

i '“HOUSE FOR SALE an<|
Apply Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street, 
West St. John.

i9X

flat to let.
How Yon May Throw 

Away Your Glasses
ELEVATORS president

Xalso placed on record that 
Women's Patriotic Associa

tion had applied to do work in the 
j munition foundry in St. John but it 
was found that the work is impossible 
for women to do ae the shells are too 
heavy tor girls to lift. The society 
feel» that no munition factory should 
be forced to advertise for men.

The meeting closed by the singing 
of the National Anthem, Miss Margar
et Dixon accompanying.

We manufacture Electric FretehL i 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb lijnlt. j 
ere, etc.

SAFE6 FOR SALE—We have two 
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykeman A Co. E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO* 

8L John, N. B.
WordThe statement is made that thou

sands wear eyeglasses who do not 
really need them. If you are one of 
these unfortunates, then these glasses 
may be ruining your eyes Instead of 
helping them. Thousands who wear these 
•‘windows’* may prove for themselves that 
they can dispense with glasses It they 
will get the following prescription filled 
at once : Go to any active drug store 
end get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Dis
solve one Bon-Opto tablet in W glass of 
water. With this harmless liquid solu
tion bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally, and you are likely to be astonished 
at the results right from the start. Many 
who have been told that they have astig
matism, eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids, 
weak eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye 
disorders, report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this pre
scription filled and use it; you may so 
strengthen your eyes that glasses will not 
be necessary. Thousands who are blind, 
or nearly so, or who wear glasses might 
never have required them if they had 
cared for their eyes in time. Save your 
eyes before it Is too late ! Do not become 
one of these victims of neglect. Eye
glasses are only like crutches and every 
few years they must be changed to fit the 
ever-increasing weakened condition, so 
better see if you can. like many others, 
get clear, healthy, strong magnetic eves 
through the prescription here given. The 
Velmas Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the 
above prescription by mail, if 
gist cannoL
~A prominent City Physicien to whom the above article 
was isubmitted, said: “Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredient» are well known to 

it eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and is one of

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being o3er 
ed at n eery low cost tor Immediate

jnfturswtiassnss rS/ÏÏLK
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for particulars write I*. O. Box 876. St 
the District Entry by proxy may be ,„hn N n 
made at any Dominion Land» Agency J°“n* ”• A

Sub-Agency), on certain condl-------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Union Foundry & Machine i 
Works, Ltd.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST 8T. JOHN,

GEO. WARING, Manager.

Murray Keirstead, onr cheese mak
er, Is making large quantities of 
cheese.

Mrs.xEdwards, wife of Pte. Edwards, 
spent a few weeks in SL John.

Word has been received that Pte. 
(ieorge Edward was slightly wounded 
in the back.

William Quirk’s mill is in full oper
ation with a large number of men 
employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Vasey spent Sunday 
-at thy home of Albert Kil Alien.

Mrs. Lome Hume hag returned to 
her home in Florenceville.

Miss Maria Northrop is spending 
some time in SL John.

Mrs. Ezra Perkins was the guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. Cummings.

Our present teacher. Mr. Crothers, 
will not remain this coming term.

Phone West 15 I
A delicate exchange of compliments 

with our gallant French Allies lies in 
the fact that Her Majesty the Queen 
and Princess Mary have just had their 
portraits painted by M. Rideaux, the 
famous French artist, and already 
several members of the Royal Family 
have expressed their admiration for 
the pictures, and the King Is him
self most delighted with them. M. Ri
deaux has not solely devoted himself 
to portrait painting, but it is his chief

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

(but not

!£* sws =<«
BTWÎ.W. homestead J.TBS 
o it le.it «0 •««*, on «mu condi
tion. A h»M«J>l. hou» la required ex
cept where re.ld.noe 1» performed In the
vluier'stock may be mb.United for 
cultlv.Uon under certain condition. 

In certain district, n homesteader in

* Du tie»—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon es homestead patenL < 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home-asacre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 

erect arbouse worth |300.

T
FUNERALS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.COAL AND WOOD.The funeral of the late Patrick 

Crowley took place yesterday from the 
residence of his (brother John, 25 Re
becca street, to the Cathedral. The 
funeral service was read by his 
brother-in-laiw. Rev. ,M. T. Murphy of 
St. Mary’». Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery. There 
were a number of floral offerings, 
among them toeing & large wreath from 
the Hartwell Lumber Co. of CampbeU- 
ton, with whom the deceased was em
ployed as bookkeeper for the past fif
teen years.

i
NOTICE OF SALE.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Naval Store Officer at the Halifax 
Dockyard, Halifax, N. S., and marked 
"Tender far old stores," will be receiv
ed up to 12 o’clock noon on Monday 
the 3rd day of July, 1916, for the pur
chase of any or all of the ifol lowing:— 
Steel, old, mild, No. 2 .. .. 30,526 lbs. 
Steel, old, sheeL No. 3 .. 1,070 “ 
Steel, old, scrap, No. 1 .. 10,076 "
Steel, old, tool........... .
Steel, old, cast and malle

able oast iron..............

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Wj Bailey, the English, American 

and "Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mille L
your drug- Street. Work guaranteed.ü;•V on certain

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

DOMINION tl|| 
’SMBSCJ

HOPEWELL HILL •‘oituminous
STEAM*"»"Wasson’s Drug Store fills many 

Bon-Opto prescriptions and will glad
ly fill yours.”

.HopeweH Hill, June 19.—The mar
riage took place on Saturday of Chris
tina'A. Crawford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Crawford, of Midway, to 
Trueman Stevens of iMemel, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven S. Stevens. The 
young couple will reside at Memel.

The annual meeting of the eighth 
district of United Baptist Association 
of New Brunswick closed on Sunday 
evening, after having been in session 
since Friday afternoon. On Saturday 
afternoon a prayer service was held toy 
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harvey, fol
lowed by addresses by Mrs. W. iB. 
Crtowell, county secretary, of the W. 
M. 6., and Mrs. D. Hutchinson of St. 
John* which were very interesting and 
well delivered. Special music included 
a duet by Odra. Schurman and Mrs. J. 
L. Peek of Hllkftxxrouigh. In the even
ing Dr. H. T. DeWotfe gave an able 
address on Education. On Sunday 
morning at Id the annual sermon was 
preached by (Rev. $. W. Schurman of 
Hillsborough, followed toy the Lord’s 
Supper. A solo toy Mr». Schurman, 
jwho possesses a sweet voice, we» much 
appreciated. At 3 p. m. a prayer ser
vice was conducted by Rev. T. Wet- 
more of Atma for fifteen minutes fol
lowed by an address on "Armenian 
Atrocities,” by Rev. W. B. Orowell 
The church was crowded In the even
ing to hear Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, DJ)„ 
of Acadia, who an eloquent and force 
ful speaker. Mr. Warren Jonah of 

a solo at this service.
Mrs. D. Hutchinson of SL John and 

Mra. S. W, Schurman of Hillsborough, 
who were the guests of Mr». Alice 
Peck while attending the association, 

jieft^or their homes on Monday morn-

w.
ofwicflmu

Général Sales time#
MS IT. JAM U ST,

Per190 “eputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

gAvertlsement will not be paid for.—«4SI8
D

N.
Quantity.

Iron, old, wrought, No. 1 .. 42,540 lb*. 
Iron, old, sheeL No. 2.. .. 2,570 "
Iron, old, cast.................. 19,770 ~
Cordage, old, paper «tuff 21,280 " 
Phosphor Bronxe propeller 

blades (domiposltlon — 
capper, 88 p. c. ton, 10 
p.c., Iron and mangan
ese, 2 p.c.).......................

Phosphor Bronxe rudder 
portions, oast, (Composi
tion—copper, 90 p. c., 
tin and phosphorus) 10

TheMONTREAL' PATENTS.
Cornmeal, Oats, 

Bran arid Middlings
-PATENTS and Trade mark» pro. 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co, PaL 
mer Building,

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John. ASL John.”

1Wholesale Only.
STEEN BROTHERS,

Celebration Street
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS BeeCOAL and all etrlng instrumenta and Bo we 
repaired.

31.110 "
Sig

1 It Does a Fellow 
a World 
of Good

Keep It Cool

A. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale fruits

36-38 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetFor Grates — Old Mines 

Sydney and Cannel.
For Ranges and Stoves — 

Reserve and Springhill. 
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.
ALSO AU SIZES Of BEST HARD COAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smylhe St. - 139 Union St.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artist*, Engravers and Electrotype», 
69 Water Street, SL John, N .a 

Telephone 982

18,000 "
Rubber, old scrap .... 3,190 "
Wiire, rope, old..................10,176 "
Boat», ships, 25’0” and 

16’0" long 
The store* may be seen upon appli

cation to the Naval Store Officer at 
the Dockyard.

Termsr-nf.db. Dockyard, 25 p.c. cash 
on acceptance of tender, balance on 
delivery, stores to be removed within 
■seven days of acceptance of tender.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tender*.

p.c.)

2 No.

Automobile Tires »NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of. all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg StreeL

"GOODRICH” Standard and ’^SILV
ER CORD” Tires, In plain and 
Skid;” also "Goodyear” and other 
standard Tires.

BICYCLE TIRES and Tubes. All 
new stock, right prices.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock Street.

"Non-SOFT COALS
; Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tsl.—42 :: s: 6 Mill street

G. J. DBS BA RATS,
Deputy Minister.

■Ottawa, June 14, 1916.
Unauthorized publication of th*s ad

vertisement will not be paid for. DRINK HABIT CUR]MANILLA CORDAGE
BEST QUALITY

DRY HARDWOOD
Sawed and Spilt, Delivered to Any 

Part of the City.
GEO. DICK,

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Grown street—Will stop you* drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire FRESH FISHRope, Oakum, Pitch. Ter. Oils, Paint». 
Flan. Tackle Block! and Motor Boat 
Supplie». Gurney Rangea and Store» 
end Tinware.I Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon, 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

tt John, N, B.
Address

Gatlin Institute, 48 Crown atrseL for 
, particulars,

Exact Copy of Wrapper.J. S. 8PLANE A CO
l| W|tsr Stmt, j46 Brittain it*

t
| Phone M 1116,

I I. I
iII

■

Notice
The first regular meeting of 

the W’elr Owners’ Association of 
St. John and Charlotte Counties 
will be held in the Imperial The
atre, St. George on Saturday, 
June 24th, at 1.30 p. m.

As business of Importance to 
all weir owners will be discus
sed a full attendance is earnest
ly requested.

George E. Frauley, President
George H. Ellis, Secretary.
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I Bid) te Supposé So miOrcn’g 
* Sc ®f Interest So Women Corner

v flown <M Qk St John Cbeatres 
Colo In Cbo Kigfct «an

Who’s Who end What’s What in the Picture Game 
and[ on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

future. The readings will be given 
on Sunday nights, and will continue 
for several weeks. In addition to 
the poems Mme. Petrova will also give 
brief talks on some of her favorite 
topics, the first of which will be “The i 
True Feminism."

Edith Storey will be seen in Vita- 
graph’s latest feature, “The Shop 
out man, and later a gay, headstrong 
youth. The theme is unique in photo
play annals in that the star does not » 
have a role which gives him the ad
vantage of doing all the acting, for i 
his supporting cast all have prominent .* 
roles and are required to do almost as ’ 
much real acting as Mr. Wilbur.

Frenchwoman, complained of the eter
nal "brown gravy" and "cream sauce" 
of our American tables. I agree with 
him that It is a bad habit among many 
housewives to mask the original flav- 
or of many vegetables by bathing them 
continually in a white sauce.

If we would exercise a little origin
ality, or event imitate some of the 
dishes and sauces of other countries, 
we would be able to furnish our pal
ates and our families some delight
ful surprises.

The other night I tasted oyster soup 
flavored with pimento. How different, 
how delicious, how subtle, and how 
much more appetizing was the dish 
simply because of that little original-

"line." He has been called the French 
Sargent

Unique.
"The Profligate”, at the Unique, in 

which Wlonlfred Greenwood and Ed
ward Cfrxen are starred, is a picture 
full of interest. The plot is an excit
ing one and there Is one place, while 
you klnow for certain the villain won't 
be electrocuted, you have a few anx
ious moments as you are waiting for 
the Governor to send the pardon. One 
would think that "The Profligate”, ae 
played by George Field, would toe too 
unattractive for such a girl ae the 
heroine, Irene Roberts, who (played 
by Miss Greenwood) seemed to have 
plenty of fio-rce of character. Edward 
Cox an as Richard Potter was splendid 
in the part of the lover and later the 
electioneering scene» and those In his 
office at the time of the crisis, showed 
his excellent acting. The scenes taken 
in the Mg factory, with machinery all 
about, are good. The Governor had a 
small part but he was specially suited 
as a type. Others in the cast are 
Irene Lester as “Mrs. Roberts^” Jhnsey 
Maye as "Polite Lee,” Dick Le Reno 
and George Wdbb.

!Birthday of The Prince of Wales.
This eeems to be a month of royal 

anniversaries. 1 wanted to print a 
verse of that old patriotic song that 
military bands used to delight to play 
but everyone I asked only remember- 

line, perhaps, the most impor
tant “God/ bless oh© Prince of Wales." 
We should all be proud of a Prince 
whose motto is "I serve” and who Is 
serving—at tjhe front. If we can’t 
sing It we can say It in our hearts— 
"God bless the Prince of Wales.”

Y. W. P. A.

SHE’S THE GRAND DAME 
OF MOTION PICTURES

Ufe-For-A-Ltfe.
Relief movement In New York. The 

perfect organization of the women of 
all lands Is really one of the marvels 
of the twentieth century. The terrible 
suffering engendered by this war has 
brought out that we were ready, but 
just needed the call. Look for ex
ample at the magnificent work already 
performed by the Jewish women In 
the United States, and then know that 
undaunted by what they have already 
done, they have now entered upon » 
"Life-for-a-Ufe" campaign. Five hun
dred thousand Jewish women in the 
United States are expected to raise 
among themselves $1,000,000 a month 
for the suffering and needy Jews in 
Europe.

This llfe-fora-life work was started 
by the Women’s Proclamation com
mittee of the Central Jewish Relief 
committee In New York, nor was It 
carried forth in a spirit of tolerance, 
but the plan is for each woman to ded
icate her life to saving a life. A won
derful idea, which brings home to ev- 
ery member the Importance and per
sonal need of her work.

The organization meeting was 
crowded with women prominent in 
every Jewish philanthropic enterprise. 
Sub-committees have been formed in 
eleven cities so far-^Chlcago, Wash
ington, Cleveland, Dayton, Cincinnati, 
Kansas City, Milwaukee, St. Louie, 
Buffalo, Gloversvllle and Peeksklll. 
The work in Buffalo was reported to 
be progressing vigorously, with every 
prospect of substantial contributions.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. Elkeles, national chairman of the 
Proclamation committee, who set forth 
in these words the spirit in which the 
work is to be done.

"This Is not a favor w© are asking 
of the Jewish women of the United 
States," said Mrs. Elkeles. "We are 
offering each of them the sacred priv
ilege of saving a human life, and there 
can be nothing finer than that"

Canary- Colored Girls.
Some munition work is so offensive 

that the fumes turn the skin and hair 
of the workers yellow. Yet so keen is 
the patriotism of the women that they 
do not hesitate to disfigure themselves 
for the sake of the men behind the 
guns, says the Dally Mirror.

And they have their reward, fior, ac
cording to Miss Lilian Barker, lady 
superintendent, Woolwich Arsenal, the 
most popular girls in the Arsenal are 
the "canaries.”

We Refer to Helen Dunbar, Now 
Playing With Metro 

She’e the grandest "mother" of the 
screen. Is Helen Dunbar, who was 
last seen on the Metro program In 
"A Corner In Cotton” and "Man and

4 ♦
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4
♦ed Jack burst into the school- ♦♦

♦ ;
"Heard the news about Dick- ♦ 

4 eneon getting shot?” the roar- 4
♦ ed, red with excitement.

The scholars stopped work ♦
4 and sprang to their feet. 4
4- "No!” they cried. “When?" ♦

"’Bout hâlf-an-hour ago! ” ♦
♦ gasped Jack. "I was there, 4- 
4- and saw it!"

"Where did he get shot?’’ 4
♦ broke in another. 4

"Down at the Ironmonger's! " 4
4 chuckled Jack, dodging out. 4 
4 "He bought about two pounds 4 
4 of it!"

4

>
♦

■

♦▲ well attended meeting of this so
ciety was held last evening In the Loy
al- Order of Moose rooms, Miss Lois 
Grimmer, the president, In the chair. 
Hie meeting opened as usual with the 
singing of "O, Canada," and It was 
eung heartily as th© members feel 
they are trying to "stand on guard” 
for "our home, our native land.”

The., minutes of the last meeting 
wereread by the secretary. Mise Jes
sie <*nrch. Convenors were appoint
ed for the months of July and August 
for the Imperial ushering, Miss Alice 
Falrweather for July, Miss Marguerite 
Oanong for August. It was deckled 
to hold the next meeting July 13th. A 
’Committee was appointed to confer 
with the European War Veterans' As
sociation this morning at the Soldiers’ 
Club to give any assistance needed 
towards their proposed sports for July 
let It was moved by Miss Falrweath-

4
ity! 4

Here are a few odd flavored combin
ations which you can duplicate if you 
like:

Ginger Apple Sauce Whip—Make ap
ple sauce In the usual way. Chop fine 
two tablespoons preserved ginger. 
Shell and cut into pieces a half dozen 
plctachio nuts. Just before serving 
whip whites of two eggs to a stiff 
froth and beat into sauce. Add the 
chopped ginger with its syrup and 
pile into sorbet glasses, 
with topping of whites beaten with 
powdered sugar and sprinkle with 
pistachio nuts.—Exchange.

For the past five days the greater 
part of the Lasky stage has been oc
cupied by a huge court room set for 
the Blanche Sweet production of "Pub
lic Opinion." The person engaged to 
preside as Judge so closely resembles 
ex-Govemor Hughes of New York, the ' 
present Republican consideration for ) 
President that several people went up 
and assured him they intended to vote 
for him.

4

4
4
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CHARLOTTE'S CHOICE.
(By Eetella I. Fox, member of Child

ren’s Corner.
(Continued from yesterday.)

Charlotte jumped quickly aside, but 
she slipped and the next moment she 
was sitting on the street.

"Oh, goodness, the eggs” she cried 
holding them high, while she Jumped 
up again, unhurt. And the cookies are 
all spilt over the street. But goody, 
the eggs are all safe. She picked up 
the butter and some of the cookies 
and started fier home, after giving Bil
lie Smith, the owner of the cart, a 
good scolding.

“Why didn't I go to Chase's.” She 
pondered as she walked homewards. 
What will mother say. I know now 
why she didn't want me to go to Mer
ritt’s. I know I’m a bad girl, 
dear, I’ve lost my change and m$ 
new dress Is all muddy,” and tears 
came to Charlotte’s eyes.

Soon she reached home and placed 
the parcels such as they were, on the 
kitchen table, and burst into tears.

"Why, Charlotte, said Mrs. Havl- 
land, coming into the kitchen: "What 
is wrong dear? Tell mother, won't 
you, pet?” .«he added, taking her in 
her arms.

"Oh mother," sobbed Charlotte. 
"Please don't call me such nice names. 
If you only knew what has happen
ed.”

The Mutual Weekly had picture» of 
Atlanta, Ga., its beauties. Its points of 
interest and one of it© oldest inhabit
ants.

Decorate
Manager Waldron made good his 

promise to have Miss Anna Nilsson 
and Mr. Tom Moore, co-stars 
Pathe's "Who's Guilty?" series, appear 
on the stage of the Palace In Yonkers, 
and the whole town turned out to see

of !HCLCK^OUN BAR

His Soul,” two Quality wonderplayi. 
Miss Dunbar occupies a place all 
her own In the silent drama. She 
is the Ideal "mother,” and has 
played maternal ancestors to scores 
of stars on the speaking stage and 
on tha screen.

She is thoroughly at home in 
either tragic or comedy roles. Miss 

pades of Estelle," finished a pro- Dunbar will be seen soon in & strong 
gramme which offered much variety.

A Flagstaff comedy, a very funny 
one, is of a ltitaesome spinster, who 
finally achieved her ambition, that of 
marriage, and then was sadly disap
pointed.

4444444444444444
XX LAIS, IN HER OLD AGE, 

DEDICATED HER MIR- 
ROR TO VENUS.

1L44er, seconded by Miss Madeleine de 4 4 So Say We All of Us.
There oomes one peet to the Pic- , 

ture Play
Who should be squelched in a whole- : 

sale way:
"Pis the man or woman who reads J

The words on the-screen to the nearby 
crowd!

—Motion Picture Magazine.

Soyree, that the sum of $72 be sent 
to CapL Kuhring to be used for a fund 
for the soldiers in hospital This was 
passed unanimously. After some dis
cussion the members present pledged 
themselves to forward papers individu
ally at least once a week to the Cana
dian Red Cross, 14-16 Cockspur street, 
London, England, feeling that this was 
a way in which each one could help. 
It was also decided to give a dona
tion to Mrs. P. R. Warren’s appeal for 
SL Dunstan's Home for Blinded Sol
diers. This will be given later.

A resolution was passed thanking 
Mrs. Warren for her help and the deep 
interest and wishing her a pleasant 
voyage and a safe return . The secre
tary was also asked to give Mrs. War
ren a message to the Women’s Socie
ties in England from the Y. W. P. A., 
of SL John—a message of greeting 
and thanks for the Inspiration they 
have been to the association. Miss 
Royoe Carter was elected second vice-

44
4 Venus, take my votive glass: 4
4 Since
4 What from this day I shall be, 4 
4 Venue, let me never see.

—Matthew Prior. 4

An animated cartoon—"The Eeca-
am not what I was, 4

character part in "The Price of 
Malice,” a new Metro production in 
which Hamilton Revelle 
and Barbara Tennant Is featured.

In private life Miss Dunbar Is 
most interesting picture. Fanny Ward fond of all out-of-doors sports. 
Is such an attractive, finished actress, 
and I liked her particularly In her horsewoma 
delineation of the little French girl ball fan. 
fresh from the convent, who is plung bn* played a "mother" role in at

least five hundred motion pictures.

4
Opera House.

44 I“For the Defence,” I thought a4444-444444444444
Oh She Is an excellent swimmer andBedspread of Unbleached Sheeting 

A very effective bedspread can be 
made from coarse unbleached sheet
ing. A conventional, or any other de
sign, Is worked on it in FYench knots 
with very heavy cotton. The sides 
are finished with a cotton fringe and 
the finished spread la a thing of

n. and an ardent basa
it Is estimated that she

Ben H. Grimm, of the répertoriai , 
staff of the New York Evening Journal

----- ------------- -—----- —-------- ; has accepted a position as special ;
“Billy," Charles Chaplin's studio i Press representative of the Yorks 

Film Corporation, the new producing 
company headed by Harold Lockwood 
and May Allison, releasing regularly 
on the Metro programme. Mr. Grimm } 
is now with the company at the Thous- ’ 
and Islands, where the Lockwood-Alll- , 
son company is engaged in photo- ^ 
graphing the exterior scenes for “A i 
One Cylinder Courtship.” Mr. Grimm ! 
is an experienced newspaper man, and 
has worked in several capacities on 
the Journal and other big newspapers.

ed into the wicked world so soon 
after her arrival in New York. Her
fright, her bewilderment, her shyness 
and her Impetuous love making are all mascot, is possessed, so the Mutual 
perfectly done. Naive (I like to write comedan says, of all the extraordtn- 
that word because I’m afraid to say ary digestive faculties common to the 
It), is the word to describe her.

At Alllngton Manor.
iAdy Swaythling, who is the wife 

of the chairman of the Caledonian 
Market Fair, sold pipes and tobacco 
at her stall.

It Is not generally known what a 
splendid work Lady Swaythling has 
done. Soon after the war broke out 
she gave up her beautiful home. Al
llngton Manor, in Hampshire, and con
verted it into a sanatorium for tuber
cular Belgian soldiers, where they 
have been cared for and so well treat
ed that many of them have been able 
to return to the front.

An interesting occupation of the 
soldiers at Alllngton Manor is garden
ing, and the visitor on going there is 
greeted Just now with the sight of 
Belgian soldiers sowing their own veg
etables and tending the flowers.—Daily 
Sketch.

great family. Only recently Chaplin 
But when the need for action comes cam© across "Billy,” while he was 

her great love makes her bold enoug i busily occupied trying to assimilate 
to do or dare anything. James Web- the marabou trimming of Miss Edna 
ster needed something terrible to hap- Purviance's wrap, 
pen to check him in the path he was * • •
treading. Jack Dean plays the part Cohan's Grand : May Irwin, who has 
In his usual finished manner. All the been very prominent in suffragette 
parts are splendidly taken, especial1 v affairs in Chicago recently, continues 
Horace Carpenter as the Butler, anl with “33 Washington Square,” playing 
Camille Astor as Franchette, the to satisfactory business, though not 
French maid. There is a delightful capacity, 
scene at the table when Fldele Is 
masquerading as a maid and making 
love to the Butler under the eyes of 
Franchette. The scenes are taken in

president

X
"Tell me, Charlotte," mother said 

gently. And Charlotte related all 
that had happened.

“And," she said as she finished. "The 
easier task really was the harder.”

"And to you think dear,’’ said mo
ther, "that you will choose the hard
er task next time.”

"No," said Charlotte, brightly, "I’ll 
choose both.”

Soon the tears disappeared and 
Charlotte, with a smile, fastened on 
a Mg apron, and began to wash the 
dishes, which were still in th© big

also placed on record that 
Women’s Patriotic Associa

tion had applied to do work in the 
i munition foundry in 8t. John but it 
was found that the work is impossible 
for women to do aa the shells are too 
heavy tor girls to lift. The society 
feel* that no munition factory should 
be forced to advertise for men.

The meeting closed by the singing 
of the National Anthem, Miss Margar
et Dixon accompanying.

Word to Housewives About New 
Flavors.

It often happens that we house
wives get Into a deep rut In the mat
ter of the flavors and seasonings we 
use. One girl friend I know flavors 
every dessert she makes, from pie to 
ice cream with almond.

It Is surprising how much altered 
Is the taste of even familiar dishes 
by changing the seasoning.

Who usee nutmeg in spinach? Who 
uses coriander seed on beets? Who 
puts Parmesan cheese on cauliflower? 
Who puts whole cloves Into ordinary 
vegetable soup? Who puts curry into 
her Brussels sprouts? Verily their bus- 
bands shall rise up and call them 
blessed'!

At a little restaurant dinner, not 
long ago on© of the party, a cultivated

Nellie Grant, who plays with in "The 
Flower of No Man’s Land," the Metro- ? 
Columbia photoplay In Which Viola 
Dana Is starred, makes yards and 
yards of embroidery between “takes” 
in the studio.

Petrova to Read Own Poems. 
Mme. Petrova will give a series of 

readings of her own poems at the Lit- 
New York and out Weet. and I haven t tle Theatre. New York. In the 
been able to tell you of half the sen
sational scenes. ------------- - —----------------*==

ALICE FAIR WE A!T HER.

The Opera House also had a very 
funny Bray animated cartoon of 
"Bobbie and his Pointer Pup." Both 
Bobble and the Pup were most engag
ing young people and their adventures 
very amusing.

A delicate exchange of compliments 
with our gallant French Allies lies In 
the fact that Her Majesty the Queen 
and Princess Mary have just had their 
portraits painted by M. Rideaux, the 
famous French artist, and already 
several members of the Royal Family 
have expressed their admiration for 
the pictures, and the King is him
self most delighted with them. M. Ri
deaux has not solely devoted himself 
to portrait painting, but It Is his chief

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.

There are loyal hearts, there are spir
its brave.

There are souls that are pure and

Then give to the world the best you 
have

And the best will come back to

Give love, and love to your heart will

A strength in your utmost need: 
Have faith, and a score of hearts will

Their faith to your word and deed.
-JL W. Trine.

Has Dog Thirteen Years Old.
Newtown, P. Q.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I would write to you to

day Eldon. I think one of my cousins 
is going to write to you. She saw my 
Kaiser button. Thought she would 
like one too. We have an old dog, he 
is thirteen years old, he got his leg 
broke, he has had it broke twice now. 
I will close for this time.

Love from

A Dr. Dltmar Zoo film followed 
where an animal cabaret was show An 
It is perfectly wonderful the pictures 
this scientist has been able to take 
and one realizes that It must have 
taken much time and study.

Lyric.
The Lyric showed yesterday “The 

Weakling," a Thanhouser picture with 
Barbara Gilroy and1 Harris Gordon in 
tihe leading roles. Really the leading 
role is taken by clever little Helen 
Bagley, the talented child) actress of 
the Thanhouser studio. The play cen
tres around the small child and the 
loss of her doll and her Influence up
on the lives of others.

There was also a Keystone comedy 
and the vaudeville of Bailey and 
Thomas, colored comedians. In songs, 
dances and dialogue.

L
Audrey J. Tail.

CASTOR» Enjoys the Corner.
Advocate.

;Dear Uncle Dick 
This Is the first time 

to draw a flag 
Corner very much. Some of my 
school-mates are trying some of the 
contests too. 1 have a little friend In 
New Brunswick, if I can I would like 
to spend my vacation with her. Hop
ing to win something for the contest.

Your loving niece.
Effie Goldstein.

For Oily Heir.
The dry shampoo of orris and corn- 

meal, brushed into and out of the 
hair restores it to fluffiness temporar
ily, but not more than once or twice 
should this means be resorted to* for 
some of the powder will lodge under 
the half against the scalp, and must 
be thoroughly washed out within a 
fortnight or it will retard the healthy 
growth of the hair.

To apply the dry shampoo arrange 
the hair in a loose pompadour all 
around the head. Do not part it any
where, for it Is not desirable to have 
the powder penetrate to the scalp it* 
self.

ever tried 
enjoy reading theIfor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

i
!

Accidents Will Happen.
The Pauline Frederick production. 

"Lydia Gilmore," which was to have 
been shown at the Opera House the 
last three days of this week, was to- 
taly destroyed in a fire in an express 
car between Toronto and Montreal. 
Monday morning, while en route to 
St. John. The Famous Players are 
securing a new film and It will pro
bably be shown here In the near fu
ture.9

Likes the Corner.
Mt. Middleton.

Dear Uncle Dick 
I am going to write you another IeL 

ter, and I hope to get the prize. I 
like your Corner and I like to read 
the kiddies' letters, also Uncle Wig- 
gtly stories. I will stop for this 
time. With love and best wisshes.

From your niece.
Louise Patterson.

Shake the mixture of orris and oorn- 
meal thickly over the hair, holding 
the head over a basin or bathtub, so 
that the powder will not fly about oi 
the carpet and be trodden in.

When the head Is well covered with 
powder, put the hands lightly against 
the pompadour, all around to settle 
the powder In. Then loosen the half 
and shake it well over the basin of

of

"Wanted—Pleasant home, with re
fining influence, for giant baboon." 
The foregoing advertisement, which 
recently appeared in several New York 
papers, was inserted by Stuart Holmes 
who plays Lantier, the villain, In the 
William Fox photodrama, "The Spider 
and the Fly.” The baboon was given 
to Holmes by a sea

Idi $1,000 REWARD!! ttub.

Use After this brush and brush, and 
crush it, cleaning the powder from 
the brush frequently. The locks will 
be delightfully soft and fluffy, every 
separate hair standing up from the 
scalp as healthy young hair does.

For a Case of Incurable Con- :
1

stipation.
To any person who cannot be cured 

of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pill*, the above reward will be paid 

No medicine gives such lasting 
satisfaction or effects such marvel- 
loo» ©nies as Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which has become so vicious that 

. zoo will accept It.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

always be kindly cared for. The see 
captain is dead, and Holmes dares not 
break his promise and kill the baboonHam Timbales.

Cook 2 tablespoons of flour in 1 2-2
tablespoons of butter, add slowly 1 Relief inetantly follows their use 
cup of milk, and season with a dash TTmt blinding headache goes forever, 

j each of salt and cayenne. When that feverish feeling in the skin it 
' smooth and thick add 1 cup of finely toothed away, billons flta and stomach 
j chopped ham. 1-2 cup of stale bread disorders are stopped, 
i crumbs, 1 tablespoon of chopped para- Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
j ley and 1 beaten egg. Turn into but- Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild enough 
tered timbale moulds. Stand them In for a child to use, yet certain and 

I a pan of boiling water and bake about effective In action In the most -chronic 
I 125 minutes. Nnmold and serve with cases. Get a 25c. box today ; they; his versatility by playing a

bring and keep robust good health. role In which he is first an old.

In the Mutual Masterpicture. De 
Luxe Edition, The Wasted Years, 
Crane Wilbur, who is the author as 
well as the star of this tense 5-act soci 
ety problem drama, displays his wei: 
developed talents for strong characCASTOR»

Exact Copy of Wrapper. rise eewTAu* cbmmn*. n« «re»* eiwv.

white or drawn butter sauce.

» *

TODAY — Afternoon 2.15. 3.45— Evening 7.15, 8.45

rANNIE WARD
“FOR THE DEFENCE”

TOPICAL BUDGET BRAY FUN CARTOON
"Bobby Bumps and His 

Pointer Pup”
New Pictorial News from

Abroad

“LYDIA GILMORE” Announced for Today Will 
Be Shown Later in the Month

: PRINCE WILUAir.
St. John's first class hotel»

lent and permanent guests, 
llHam streat.

i'

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

John’s Leading HoteL 
H> A DOHERTY CO., LTD.)

*

4<

ICT0RIA HOTEL
tttjr Now Than Ever. . i 
INO ST., St. John N. B. 
3HN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
1. PHILLIPS, Manager.

0TEL DUFFERIN
& Company, Proprietors.

QUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
T. DUNLOP. Manager. 
Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

ES AND LIQUORS.

\RD SULLIVAN & CO.
KstabUshed 1878. 

e Wine and Spirit Merchants, ;
▲gents for 

S' WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 
JON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
ON'S HOUSE OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
I GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
K’S HEAD BASS ALB,
jilwaukee lager beer,
JKQE SAYER COGNAC 

RANDJ

CELLAR,

B 1ES.
I Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

0LESALE LIQUORS.
AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ce William SL Established 
rite for family price list.

I. & T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers In all ; 
ng brands of Wines and Llq- 
also carry in stock from the | 

tea In Canada, very Old Ryes, i 
des and Stout, Imported and 
: Cigars.
id 15 WATER STREET.
Le 678.

ELEVATORS
anufacturo Electric Freight, | 
ir. Hand Power, Dumb 1M. j

L STEPHENSON A CO., 
SL John, N. B.

lion Foundry & Machine i 
Works, Ltd.

JEERS AND MACHINISTS.
•on and Brass Castings.
IT. JOHN, Phone Weet 16 I 
O. WARING, Manager.

FRED WILLIAMSON
INISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
aboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
NTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

ATCH REPAIRERS.
liley, the English, American
Iss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

FINEST LAW
HMAKER AND JEWELER, 
hes, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET. 
uer of Marriage Licenses.

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade-marks pn>. 
Featherstonhaugh and Co., POL 
tiding, SL John.”

al Instruments Repaired
OLINS. MANDOLINS 
string Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street

..

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY Jb CO. 
Engravers and Electrotypers, 

rater Street, St. John, N ,R 
Telephone 982

ERVES, ETC., ETC.
•RT WILBY, Medical Electric 
lallst and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, weakness and wast- 

u asthenia, locomotor ataxia. 
Is, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
ilemlshes of. all kinds removed, 
trg Street

INK HABIT CUR]
» Mato 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
m street—Will stop youf drink- 
24 hours. Permanent guaran
ty In three days. Treatment 
atial. Terms easy. Address
Institute, 48 Crown atrset. fur Ilars.

1

If You Can’t Laugh Don’t Waste Your Good 
Money By Coming to This Show!

“CROOKY”
Another of Those Vitagraph Screams

OU GIGGLED AT "GREEN STOCKINGS,” you laughed at "A 
Night Out" and you are going to simply roar with merriment 
at thi© third Vitagraph farce. Its the story (by Paul Weet) 
of an escaped Sing Sing convict who hides hlmeelf in high 

New York society. There's not a quiet moment in the whole hour 
and a half of ludicrous situation», ©id©splitting climaxes and con
vulsing mix-ups. Frank Daniels, the comic opera king, plays 
••-Orooky” and such stars as Charlee Eldridge, Harry (Money, Kate 
Price, Evert Overton help keep the fun-pot boiling.

Y

FIVE REELS OF GENUINE, PURE FUN

WHO IS Tlif "LAUGHING MASK” ANYWAY?
Nine people out of ten will bet you that it Is Davey, Enoch GoMem's 
secretary, but in today's chapter Davey himself is held up at the 
point of the pistol by this mysterious personage—so there now. 
With only four more chapters of this story remaining the plot 
seems as thick as ever. Today's doings will upset all your calcu
lations.
COME TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Fri. & Sat. « 
Matinees

W Circus 
SerialPEG 0’THE RING

Second Chapter Full of Real Thrills

’mm

sHÊsswl
Promotes DiÇesttonflraM 
ness and RrstjContalns i_I_ 
Opium.Morphine nor Herat 
Not Narcotic.

Ei
Wbrw.Comnilakma.Fem!*- 
rasa and Loss or Suer 

Facsimile Signatured!
ct*#-.S3*

•Mt CENTAUR COMFWMVA
MONTREAL4NEW YORK
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THE WEATHER . El IP" 4" ■

MED Tl THE 
C»LÏÏ USE

4
■->

v> I EUE MO F ME4 ■Maritime—Fresh northwest- > 
arty winds, for the meet part ♦ 

<0 fair and comparatively cool. ♦
* Washington, June 1»—North- ♦
♦ am New England—Pair Friday > 
-f and probably -Saturday; fresh *

14^ west winds.

4 Toronto, June 22—The area > 
•e of high pressure has remained ♦ 

.4. nearly stationary over the ♦ 
V Great I-aXea, and the weather > 
^ has been fine In Ontario anti 41 
■4 Quebec. Rain has fallen in 4 
4 many 1 parta of1 Manitoba and 4 
.+ Saskatchewan.

Dm
' -

Fully 1500 People at the Union Depot When the First Train 
pullid Out, at 6 a. m.—Second Train Saw Even Larger 
Number to Witness Departure—Other Items of Milit- 
ary News.

♦
4

IINew Brunswick Soldiers who 
Have Been Killed or Woun
ded while Fighting for Em
pire. V

I

will report for duty with the R. C. R.
Ueut.-Col. Guthrie wlU be In the 

city today.
Private Irving Appleby arrived home 

on a two months’ *furlough. 
listed In St. John In August, 1814, la 
the signalling company under Major 
T. E. Powers.

Lieut. A. R. Lalng, of the Army 
Service Corps at Fredericton, passed 
through the city last night en route 
to Halifax on military business.

James Leonard MacAulay, of Lower 
Mlllstream, who enllated in the Mount
ed Rifles, Is reported misetng.

Private Charles McLean, of the 4th 
Pioneer Battalion, St. Andrews, pass
ed through the city on his way to 
Chatham. He was called home on 
account of his mother's sickness.

I.ieut.-Col. Powell was a visitor to 
Sussex yesterday on military bus!

CROQUET SETS ^
Every summer brings with It ever-growing popularity for the time-honored Croquet which stand# 
out prominently among the moat healthful and delightful of outdoor amusements.
You will find in our Sporting Department a complete line of Croquet Sets including
Four Ball Seta, Plain» Finish .............
Eight Ball Seta, Plain Finish .............
Eight Ball Sets, Varnish Finish .....

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
first detachment of the 140th Battal
ion létt St: John at six o’clock yeater-

4
4
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. ♦ 
88 ♦ 

48 62 4
64 70 4

day morning, fully 1,600 men, women 
anti children assembled at the depot 
to see them toff. Wives and mothers, 

.38 62 4 fearing that they would oversleep,
.46 60 '4 stayed awake*all night in order to be

68 4 on hand» before- their loved ones left 
44 66 4 St. John.
46 64 4 In conversation with a. soldier he
47 61 4 informed The Standard that women
42 62 4 remained in close proximity to the

68 4 barracks during the entire night. The 
.... 46 60 4 Standard made arrangements with the
.... 44 66 4 armory at the West Side to ’phone
.... 40 68 4 the time v<hen the
....47 7» 4 leaving the West Side, as ’The Stan-

46 64 4 dardi boys wene anxious to be on hand
64 4 when) the lads Arrived' on this side, on

48 60 4 account of the battalion laying claim
50 68 4 to a number oftthe former employees,
63 74 4 including Lieut. Thorne and Meut.

♦ I MdGinley.
At sharp* five o'clock the telephone 

In this office irtforming that the

He en-1 4
! 4 Dawson • 44
'té- Victoria •
4 Vancouver ....
4 Calgary ..........

:.4 Medicine Hat .
<4 Edmonton ..
j4 Battleford ......
, 4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw ....
4 Regina ......m.
4 Winnipeg ................. 66

;4 Port Arthur .
Parry Sound

4 London ........
. 4 Toronto ........
! 4 Ottawa t........
Î-4 Montreal' ..........«....... 60
4 Quebec .

;-4 St. John .
; 4 Halifax .

$1.16
$140

were added to theSeveral na 
list yesterday of those who have fall 
en on the field of battle, or ante now 
in the hospital suffering from wounds 
received while fighting tor their coun-

............. $1.90, $2.40, $2.66, $3.40, $4.0* $440
Market Square—W. M. THORNE & CO., LTP—King Street

36 try.
Private Jamee Bennett.

Mise Nellie Bennett. 47 Sewell 
street, received word yesterday that 
her brother, Private Jas. Bennett had 
been killed In action. He was a eon 
of Lou la Bennett, a well known pilot 
of this port, hut had not lived here 
for some years. He went overseas 
with the Montreal Mounted Rifles hut 
was transferred to another unit on h's 
arrival In England.

Private William Beat.

Complete Clearance of
battalion was

SUMMER MILLINERY
Untrimmed Hats, 25 and 50 cents each. 
Trimmed Hats, $1.00, $2.00 and upward. 
All Pattern Hats half price.
Flowers, 1 5, 25 and 50 cents per bunch.

John Best, Stanley, York county, 
has received word that hie son. Pri
vate William Best was wounded ou 
June 3 and died a few days later. He 
left here.with the 66th Battalion, but 
was drafted to another unit on his 
arrival In England, and had been at 
the front less than two months. He 
has another brother In khaki. Jack, 
with the 140th.

' 4
♦444444444444444

rang
call "fall In’’ had been sounded anti 
a remarkable feature* in the depart
ure of “A” and "C” companies was 
when "fall in" was sounded every 

answered to hie name. There

1y Broun» tlx Clip
was not one absentee.

As the ferry boat pulled1 out of the 
“Mixed” Male Quartette. I slip the band struck up that familiar

„ . . ... to I air "Keep The Home Fires burning,”

Jt la needle» to toy that he did not melody ,.learly to the listener» 
disturb the early hours in police head
quarters by loud singing.

FELLS PM Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Private Arthur Lemon..
The parents of Arthur Lemon are 

hoping that Private E. R. Fish wae 
mistaken when he wrote that Arthu* 
had been killed. They had not re
ceived any official notice of anything 
being wrong with him, and up to last 
night had not received any answer 
to their telegram to Ottawa, asking 
if any word had been received there 
It is just possible that Private Fish 
may have seen Arthur fall and sup 
posed that he was killed, as he ,wro1 e 
the letter the day he was taken to the 
hospital, and may not have had at 
opportunity to make further Inquiries.

Private Harry Tennant.
Mrs. Harry Tennant, 345 City Road, 

received word from Ottawa yesterday 
that her husband, Private Harry Ten
nant had been wounded on June 11, 
and was now In hospital.

Private Cornelius Garnett.

on this side of the harbor.
The regimental band played the 

two companies to tibe depot where a 
large crowd of people had congregat-

Tourist Association Visits 
Prospect Park and Plans to 
Make it More Attractive to 
Visitors.

Canadian Club Lecture.
Prof. Charles J. Bullock, chairman I eti. 

of the Department of Economics of
Harvard University, will address the Qne of the moat pathetic scenes 
Canadian Club In Bond's restaurant wltnMae(] |n gt. John since the out 
St 6.15 o'clock this evening. The Bub- 0f the war occurred' shortly be-
Ject will be "Municipal Taxation." |fore the train puiied out.

Edging her way through «he closely 
gathered people could be seen a wOm

an d clinging to her dress were 
the oldest not 

After some difficulty

v
Window Screens and Screen DoorsA Pathetic Scene.

Everybody In this community real- 
lie. that St. John's greatest attraction 
Is the Reversing Falls, but no one in 
a hundred knows that the proper place I 
to eee the Falls ie at Prospect Point, » 
ao called, where the waters rush be- 

the Islande and the mainland.

Adjustable Window Screens with oiled hardwood frames, will 
fit any window 

Screen Doors in standard sizes to fit almost any door
Six patterns from $1.10-up

♦
Five sizes 25c to 40cThe St. Andrew's Flag.

Investigations conducted by C. W. an _____
Bell have solved the mystery of the four little children, 
disappearance of the St. Andrew's flag, over ten years ... .
It wm stolen five years ago from the she managed to make her way within 
premises of John White by a German faring «stance of an office^ Con d 
who sold it to a Carleton man when I say good bye to Private , 
he left the cltv the woman. And although he knewhe left the city. I tMt he wa„ disobeying orders, the

officer could not refuse such & re- 
He sent & sergeant to the car

V
tween
Some years ago this piece of land 
kept fairly clear'1 and a little pavilion 
was erected, but of late years It ha* 
been neglected and the whole field Is 
now used as storage ground tor edg
ing» from the lumber mills. If there 

attraction such as this avail
able to any Upper Canadian or Am
erican cities, the surrounding country
would be laid out in the form of a 
beautiful park and would be widely ad
vertised as a tourist attraction.

At the meeting of the N. B. Tourist 
Association, held yesterday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms prelim
inary steps were taken towards trans
forming this neglected area into some
thing more pleasant Officers of the 
association and other members who 
were present sût the meeting went with 
President Dykeman to have a look 
over the place and see what could be 
done with it. Their Impressions will 
be recorded at the next meeting when 
It is expected some definite action will 
be taken towards having this property 
secured either .by the city or the prov
ince and put in proper shape for vis
itors. There Is a suggestion that a 
park be made with a clean and attrac
tive entrance and that adcommoda- 
ttons in the way of seats, etc., be pro
vided.

Other business transacted at the 
meeting included the discussion as to 
the employment of an ..officer during 
the summer months to interest tour
ists stopping in St. John in the many 
attractions in this city, to supply all 
the information required by these peo-

. . . . __ _ ,r>!e and to assist them every way inQuite a large number of friends and •””*“*
relatives were on hand to old good-

Wire Cloth by the yard in all widths.
Headquarters for Garden Tools. Lawn Mowers. Garden Hose. 

Hammocks, etc.*X Mrs. Katie Melanson “ 28 Long 
from OttawaStmr. Qov. Dlngley Arrives. |qu€8t 

The steamer Governor Dlngley, door for the soldier In question, say-
whicli has been placed on the coast- lng -Tell -------- I want him.” The
wise route between this port and Bos-1 soidier quickly appeared and after 
ton. arrived at 11.15 o’clock last night ktBelng his wife good bye andi raising 
from Boston. Portland, Lubec, with a each child in his strong arms and 
large freight and a fair passenger hogging them, returned to the car. 
list. The reason given tor the *ate wife, with tears In her eyes, 
arrival of the ship is that owing to thanked the officer for the favor 
the changing of the boats the Dlng
ley was delayed seven hours leaving 
•Boston.

Wharf, received word 
that her brother, Private Cornelius 
Garnett, was dangerously 111 at N*». 
13 General Hospital, Bouldgne, as a 
result of multiple shrapnel wounds 
He has another brother with the col 
ore, Fred, a member of the 116th.

Etniftkort s. ffiZkek 5m.
4

private William A. Cummins.
Word was received by Albert Cum

mins, of Moncton, that his con, Private 
W. A. Cummins had been admitted 
to the first London general hospital. 
Camberwell, on June 15 with a gun 
shot wound on the back. Private 
Cummins is just past eighteen years 
of age, and left here with the 40th 
Battalion.

1
The second detachment left at 8.30 

with Major Prieatman in charge. The 
regimental band went in the last 
train.

A large number of citizens were also 
hand to see "B” and "D” companies

♦

Major McMillan Improving.
A cable recently received from Ma

jor McMillan brought the good news I on 
that he was at Folkstone hospital and off. 
was doing well. His friends are eag
erly awaiting a letter from him which men, will rem 
will, no doubt, tell more fully just | tow weeks, 
how badly he was wounded and how.

No Further News from Lt. Hipwell.

Major Parley, In charge of eighteen 
ain in SL John , for a

GREAT BARGAIN SALEPrivate James G. Laurie.
Mrs. James Laurie, of Fredericton, 

was notified yesterday morning thaï 
her step-son. Private Jamee G. Laurie, 
had been admitted to hospital at 
Boulogne suffering 
wounds In the wrist. This Is the third 
time that he haa been in hospital 
as the result ol injurie» sustained 
while In action.

The 115th.
With the exception of Major Peters 

David Hipwell. who received word Ij tm men m„ rear guard of the 
that his son, Lieut. J. B. Hipwell, had n5ül Battalion, consisting of Qapt. 
been wounded, has not received any p sanfond, ILieut. W. H. Thompson, 
further particulars as yet. He has gergt MaJor T Moore and thirty-eight 
cabled to Col. MacLaren and Rev. Mr. nj^ht jor Valcartler to
Kuhring and is hoping for an
from one or the other soon, I x notBb|e feature in the departure of

the men from 8t. John wae the ab- 
senee of martial music.

The party left the .barracks about

of Trimmed and Untrimmedfrom gunshot

Summer Hats
and Flowers

■
4

Vyella Flannels.
For Sport Coats, Autolng Suits, for 

general utility wear for the summer 
months, there Is nothing so nice to 
make the garments from- as Vyella 
Flannel. They will wash without 
shrinking and look as well after wash
ing as before. They come in very fash
ionable stripes, and plain colors, and 
are moderately priced at from 70 eta. 
to $1.85 per yard. They can be had In 
a large assortment at F. A. Dykeman 
ft Co.*e.

A Veteran Skipper.
Among the visitors to the city yes-

terday was Captain Simon 'Brown of 6.30 p. m. and marched to the Union 
Wilson's -Beach, Campobelk) Ireland, I depot where they entrained for \al- 
•who was on. a business trip. The cap-1 carrier, 
tain who is past 88 years of age, and 

jl veteran skipper of Quoddy, yet fol- 
lows the strenuous occupation of hand- bye to the last members of the lloth 
line fishing in his small row boat, and Battalion. The party also took twen- 
refuses to venture out In one of the ty-three absentees who toiled to be In 
more modern gasolene craft. He takes their places when the battalion depart- 
a salt water bath often and hae yet Jed, but who had since been rounded 

, to have his first touch of rheumatism, up.
-which he states is due to his frequent | 
use of genuine sa ft -water.

Commencing This Morning at 8.30 o’clock*PERSONAL
Mre. R. Allan Christie left last night 

tor a visit to her former home In FYed-
eiL.t R. Wilson of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Montreal, was registered 
at the Royal yesterday.

W. M. Tweedle of Sackvllle was a 
guest ait the Royal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boyd of St. 
George were In the city yesterday and 
registered at the Dufferin.

J. Morris Scovil of Gagetown was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

•Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith of Sussex 
were guest» at the Victoria yesterday.

J. L. Sutherland of Gagetown was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

UNTRIMMED HATS — Large assortments comprising all of 
the season’s most popular shapes and styles in black, white 
and the most fashionable colors.

SALE 
PRICES

FLOWERS — A great range of beautiful trimmings in many 
varieties and all colors.

SALE 
PRICES

TRIMMED HATS — Styles of the very smartest kind, many of 
them top priced models. A chance to get fashionable, 
summer hats and save considerable money.

SALE 
PRICES

All Pattern Hats Have Also Been Reduced for This. 
Sale, Many of Them to Half Price

MILLINERY SALON-SECOND FLOOR

I
One Recruit.

SALE AT M. R. A.'S OF SUMMER 
HATS AND FLOWERS.

Only one recruit enlisted yeeterday 
I at the recruiting office, Charles Arthur 

Hoyt, Hampton, N. <B. He enlisted In 
the composite battalion under Capt. 
Wetmore on Partridge Islandv

The 237th Battalion of the American 
Legion had two rejects yesterday.

4
U. S. Warships at Eaetport. This greet bargain sale will com

mence this morning at 8.30 and will 
consist of Untrimmed Hats In black, 
white and the season’s most popular 
colors. Trimmed Hate In a large varie
ty of smart models. Flowers In many 
varieties and all colors. All Pattern 
Hats have been reduced for this sale, 
many of them to half price. Millinery 
Salon, second floor.

Passengers arriving In the city on 
the Boston boat last night state that*

! the town of Eastport, Maine, will be a |
; lively section of the country today as ; 
the harbor will be full of United States They have opened up a recruiting of- 
warships. In addition to a flotilla of tee at Woodstock in charge of Lieut, 

.twenty-two destroyers, there is the]». Flemming and on account of lt 
ecout cruiser Birmingham and the sup- being eo near the American 'border 
ply ship Melville. The warships will good results are expected. There la 
remain In Eastport harbor for six days, «till room.at the military hospital tor 
A naval reception and ball will be druggists, clerks and orderlies. Appli- 
gtven this evening, by the citizens In cations for anyone of the above po
li onor of the officers from the ships, ei-ttone can be made at the hospital. 
The Interior of the armory has been 
handsomely decorated for the occasion 
and the sale of tickets has been limit
ed to two hundred.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
i

15c, 25c, 50cTrinity Picnic.
Trinity Sunday school picnic, West- 

field Beach, Saturday, June 24th, 1916. 
Trains leave at 9.16 a. m., and 1.30 p. 
m., (daylight time.) Tickets, adults. 
45c.; child's, 25c. Meals served, 26c. 
each. Sports, refreshments, etc.

Retail Fish Market.
Shad ta getting scarce now, but is 

obtainable at from 16c. to 35c. each. 
Salmon brings from 13c. to 20c. by the 
whole fish, smaller quantities com
manding 14c. per .pound. Halibut is 
not to be had In great quantity, 18c. 
being still the price. Mackerel to now 
tn good condition and there to no scar
city; 16c. to 35c. each being the prices 
asked. Haddock and cod, fresh clean
ed, bring 7c. per pound. Lobsters bring 
good prices, but there Is no large sup
ply, some difficulty being experienced 
by retailers In filling orders. (Business 
in the fish trade has (beeta- quite brisk 
during the week.

Band at King 8qua/e.
An effort is being made to have the 

104th Band from Suescx give a band 
concert tonight on King Square.

The 104th Band Is made up largely 
of members from the -Carleton Cornet 
-band. Should the concert materialize 
the citizens will have the final plea
sure of tietening to one of the beet mil
itary (bande In Panada before it carcases 
the water.

More German Prisoners.
Lieut. Smith of the 67th (Battalion, 

stationed at St. Leonards, passed 
through the cKy last nlglht with five 
alien enemies who escaped from Minto 
eome time ago. Two of the party -were 
Ccfmans. The other three were Au> 
trlans. Lieut. Smith eald that white 
he was searching one of the Germans 
he toll a piece of paper in the back 
of hie vest. He took the vest off the 
prisoner and on making further exam
ination he discovered a picture con
cealed in the lining of the vest. The 
.picture wae that of the man himself 
attired in the uniform of a German 
officer. The prisoners will be Interned 

jst Amherst

Take the 9.10 or 1.15 train tomorrow 
and go to St. Paul’s picnic at Rothe- $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00say.

Gundry*® diamond values are recog
nized by experts as the beet possible.

1
Until conditions change we will be

3unable to reproduce their like. But 
we bought very heavily last year be
fore the war tax was Imposed. Until 
our present jot to disposed of we will 
give our customers the benefit of our 
favorable buy.

STRIPS OF KHAKI.
Captain Evans of the 65th Batten', 

stationed at Woodstock, arrived In 
the city last night.

Private Kenneth F. Blizzard, who 
left St. John with the 26th, has been 
promoted to a corporal.

Lieut. F. Lloyd Osmpbell, son of 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, of 21 Elliot Row, 
left last night for Halifax where be

%

CapL Morgan Home Today.
•Oa.pt. Cuthhert Morgan is expected 

to arrive home 'today. A telegram re
ceived by hie sister, -Mrs. Frank I* Manchester Robertson Allison,Victor!» "Wet Wash" Laundry Ie 
O Regan, yesterday, announced Ml ei> the best—they cleanse the dothee 
rival in Halifax end said that he mid thoroughly. 1 to 10 Pitt street. -Phone 
be home today. 390.

par

5V.

1 4iï

m j

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.
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